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Christmas comes early for benefit fund family

Over $15,000 in cash and gifts
given to Grantsville mother of
four fighting incurable cancer
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

Trina Cook doesn’t like to cry.
It just makes your eyes puffy and doesn’t change
anything, she said. The 34-year-old mother of four
has fought for her family — and to remain upbeat
— in the face of a diagnosis of incurable Stage 4
breast cancer she received earlier this year.
On Tuesday, Trina and her husband Curtis were
brought to tears — but this time for a positive reason.
The Tooele Transcript Bulletin, with help from Santa,
brought presents, food and cash donations given by
readers to the Cook family through the newspaper’s
Christmas benefit fund.
“This is more than I could ever dream of,” Trina
said.
All told, the newspaper delivered more than
$15,700 in cash donations, as well as thousands of
dollars in wrapped presents, gift certificates and food
for Trina, Curtis and their four children: 10-year-old
Emmalie, 8-year-old Peighton, 14-month-old Tynli
and newborn Makklyn.
The donations from county residents were a bright
spot in a difficult year for the Cooks. Trina received
her breast cancer diagnosis back in May while pregnant with the couple’s fourth child.
SEE CHRISTMAS PAGE A9 ➤
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Curtis and Trina Cook (top) are overcome with
emotion after Tooele Transcript Bulletin Associate
Publisher Clayton Dunn handed them a check for
$15,775 from donations given by Transcript Bulletin
readers. Trina Cook (far left) holds her two-month old
baby, Makklyn, as big sister, Emmalee, rubs her forehead. Curtis Cook (middle left) gives Makklyn a high
five while Peighton, Trina and Emmalee Cook watch.
Peighton and Curtis Cook (above) wipe away tears in
response to the benefit fund’s generosity.
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The
Tooele
City
Redevelopment Agency voted
last week to approve a sale of two
acres of RDA-owned property to
Steadman’s Recreation, Inc.
The property, located directly
behind Steadman’s, originally
belonged to Amsource, a Salt
Lake City-based real estate development company. Randy Sant,
Tooele City economic development consultant, said the RDA
decided to purchase the twoacre parcel to resell the property
to Steadman’s.
Russ Steadman, owner of
Steadman’s, which sells ATVs and
other recreational vehicles, said
his company asked the RDA to
help it purchase the property so
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Generator
installed at Tooele
Senior Center
See A2

Santa says giftgiving expresses
love, sacrifice
See A6

it could expand.
“We have run out of room,”
he said. “The stuff we’re selling
now is so big, we bought a little
property behind O’Reilly’s. That’s
full.”
... The reason we needed the
city’s help is we tried to negotiate with the developer on this
property years and years ago
and it just didn’t materialize,”
he added. “We were at the point
of leaving the city, which means
our tax base leaves the city.”
Sant said the RDA was willing
to negotiate with the developer
on Steadman’s behalf to help the
company stay in Tooele.
“Steadman’s is a great business for the community,” he
said. “They provide great sales
SEE RDA PAGE A8 ➤
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Old county jail’s generator gets second life at senior center
by Jessica Henrie

ing, but allowed Coombs to have
the generator.
“It’s still perfectly good, so
that’s why we wanted to put it to
use,” Coombs said.
It cost about $80,000 just to
move the generator to the senior
center. The county’s facilities
department paid for half, and an
emergency preparedness grant
received by the health department paid for the rest, he said.
The 150-kilowatt generator
runs on diesel fuel. The contractor, All Tech Electric in Tooele,
had to upgrade the power system
at the senior center at the same
time it installed the generator.

STAFF WRITER

A newly-installed generator at
Tooele Senior Center will ensure
the facility never loses power, a
county official said.
The generator also means people could go to the center during
an emergency, said Jeff Coombs,
executive director of the Tooele
County Health Department.
“We have seen that seniors
naturally migrate here (in emergencies),” he said.
Sherrie Ahlstrom, deputy
director of Health and Aging
Services for the county, added,
“I think the important part is
what it’ll do for the community
— the ability to house seniors
and special needs people in an
emergency.”
The generator was taken
from the old county jail, located behind the courthouse. The
Tooele County commissioners
plan to demolish the jail build-

STAFF WRITER
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Sherrie Ahlstrom, Darrin Cook, Jeff Coombs, Clarence Allred and Mark McKendrick inspect the newly-installed generator at
Tooele Senior Center. It will provide backup power to the center.

A Tooele man faces felony kidnapping and theft charges after
he trapped a woman inside her
vehicle and assaulted her.
Joseph B. Gourley, 28, appeared
in Third District Court Tuesday
on charges of first-degree felony
aggravated kidnapping, seconddegree felony theft and misdemeanor assault related to the
Dec. 1 incident in Tooele City.
According to a probable cause
statement from the Tooele City
Police Department, the victim
had driven to meet Gourley to

return some property. The victim said Gourley climbed into
her vehicle then pushed her out
of the driver’s seat and started
driving.
While Gourley was driving, the
victim said she tried to get out
of the vehicle several times but
he held her within the vehicle,
the statement said. Eventually
Gourley drove to the west end of
1000 North and parked.
Once the vehicle stopped, the
victim said Gourley grabbed her
around the neck and punched
her in the face, according to
the probable cause statement.
Gourley started to drive again

and the victim said she began to
kick the windshield in an effort
to escape and eventually broke
the glass.
When Gourley pulled off the
street to let a car pass, the victim
escaped the vehicle and ran into
a nearby home to call the police,
the statement said. Gourley left
in the victim’s vehicle but it was
found a few hours later near the
intersection of Emerald Road
and Utah Avenue.
As the victim reported, the
vehicle had a broken windshield
and marks on the passenger
dashboard that matched the victim’s shoes, police said.

The Utah Department of
Transportation will continue
to pour concrete along SR-36
through Tooele City this week
until stopping Dec. 25-27 for
the Christmas holiday. Motorists
should anticipate some delays
on Main Street because crews
will need intermittent single-lane
closures.

When Gourley was brought in
for questioning, he told police he
did not see the victim on Dec. 1,
according to the probable cause
statement. After hearing that a
witness confirmed the meeting,
Gourley said he did meet with
the victim to recover his property but denied that any other
involvement occurred.
Gourley was in Third District
Court for a roll call hearing
Tuesday morning. A preliminary
hearing has been scheduled for
Jan. 19 at 8 a.m. before Judge
John Mack Dow at 8 a.m.

Railroad viaduct to 700 North
Landscaping will be reestablished through December as
weather allows. Meanwhile, crews
will use single-lane closures to
raise manholes and pour concrete
collars located within the travel
lanes. This work will be intermittent and lanes will be reopened
as soon as the work or concrete
curing is complete.
700 North to Utah Avenue
Landscaping will be reestablished through December as
weather allows. Crews are currently pouring concrete driveways
and sidewalks between 400 North
and Vine Street.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Crews will need intermittent
single-lane closures to complete
driveway pours, raise manholes
and pour concrete manhole collars. Some shoulder closures will
also be needed to accommodate
landscaping work.
• The cold winter temperatures
are extending the curing time for
concrete. Motorists are requested
not to drive on any new concrete
until barrels and blankets have
been removed; doing so will damage the concrete and require it to
be repoured.

showe@tooeletranscript.com

Woman accused of Las Vegas Strip crash
had seemed to have turned her life around
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Not long
ago, the woman accused of
crashing her car into pedestrians
on the Las Vegas Strip seemed to
have turned her life around.
After a rough childhood that
included a period of homelessness in high school, Lakeisha
Nicole Holloway had become
an award-winning high school
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graduate and caring mother.
The recent picture of success
deepens the mystery of how the
former Oregon woman wound
up in a Las Vegas jail, suspected
of killing one person and injuring nearly three dozen others.
Holloway, 24, was expected to
be charged this week with murder and other counts after she
plowed her Oldsmobile sedan
down a sidewalk packed with
tourists Sunday night while her
3-year-old daughter sat in the
backseat, authorities said.
Police said video surveillance
footage led them to believe
Holloway deliberately swerved
onto the sidewalk. They say she
was homeless and out of money,
sleeping in her car in parking
garages. She might have been
on her way to Texas to find the
father of her daughter; the pair
had split up some time ago.
After her arrest Sunday,
Holloway “described a stressful period today where she was
trying to rest/sleep inside her
vehicle with her daughter but
kept getting run off by security of
the properties she stopped at,” a
police report said.
“She ended up on the Strip, ‘a
place she did not want to be,’”
the report quoted her as saying. “She would not explain why
she drove onto the sidewalk but
remembered a body bouncing
off her windshield, breaking it.”
She parked at a casino a few
blocks from the Strip, told a parking attendant that she had run
down people and asked the valet
to call 911, Clark County Sheriff
Joe Lombardo said. Her daughter
wasn’t hurt.
Holloway was stoic when
police arrived, showed no resistance and spoke coherently
about what happened, the sher-
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eant was being held at Planet
Hollywood at the time.
People jumped on the car
and banged on its windows, but
Holloway didn’t stop driving on
the sidewalk, Lombardo said.
The car was fully on the walkway twice, including once when
it traveled 200 feet, police said.
A drug recognition expert at
the scene determined that she
was under the influence of some
sort of stimulant, Lombardo
said.
Holloway was jailed without bail ahead of an initial
court appearance Wednesday.
Prosecutors plan to charge her
with murder with a deadly weapon, hit-and-run and child abuse.
Clark County District Attorney
Steve Wolfson said prosecutors
were considering “a great number” of additional charges.
Holloway was under suicide
watch, which raises questions
about her mental state, said Scott
Coffee, a deputy Clark County
public defender appointed to
represent her. Child welfare officials were caring for the woman’s
daughter, a county spokesman
said.
Of at least 35 victims taken
to hospitals, three were in critical condition with head injuries,
officials said.
The crash killed Jessica
Valenzuela, 32, of Buckeye,
Arizona, who was visiting Las
Vegas with her husband, the
Clark County coroner said.
Other victims were from
Oregon, Florida, Colorado,
California, Washington, Mexico
and Quebec. Five Canadian citizens, four Oregon college wrestlers and five Pennsylvania wrestlers and their coach in town for
a tournament were among the
injured.

Utah Avenue to 520 South
Landscaping will be reestablished through December as
weather allows. Crews are currently pouring concrete driveways
and sidewalks through Vine
Street. The placement of the new
signal poles at Vine Street needs
to be rescheduled.
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Due to winter weather conditions, road crews will not be able
to place concrete driveways south
of Vine Street. Instead, workers
will place temporary asphalt in
each driveway in early January.
The asphalt will be removed and
replaced with concrete in spring
once the weather warms.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Crews will need intermittent
single-lane closures to complete
driveway pours, raise manholes
and pour concrete manhole collars. Some shoulder closures will
also be needed to accommodate
landscaping work.
• The cold winter temperatures
are extending the curing time for
concrete. Motorists are requested
not to drive on any new concrete
until barrels and blankets have
been removed; doing so will damage the concrete and require it to
be repoured.
520 South to 3 O’Clock Drive
Crews are currently building a
retaining wall on the west side of
road. The wall will be about 100
feet long. Traffic will be shifted
to the east as necessary as crews
work throughout December.
The SR-36 Renewed project is
202 days into construction. All
road users are encouraged to pay
close attention to traffic control
devices, as lane restrictions may
change daily. UDOT anticipates
these intermittent lane closures
will continue through January.
For more information on the
project, readers can call or text
801-859-3770, email sr36@utah.
gov, visit www.udot.utah.gov/go/
sr36 or follow updates from UDOT
on Twitter @UDOTRegionTwo.
Readers can also check in at tooeleonline.com for breaking news
and updates as the road work
progresses.
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iff said.
Authorities declined to comment on a potential motive and
said they were struggling to
piece together her background.
Holloway had changed her name
in October to Paris Paradise
Morton, according to Oregon
court records.
Several years ago, Holloway, a
graduate of an alternative high
school, received an award for
overcoming adversity from the
nonprofit Portland Opportunities
Industrialization Center, which
helps at-risk youths with education and job training.
The center did not respond to
messages seeking comment, but
a statement on its blog said officials were “shocked and deeply
saddened.” It said Holloway participated in the center’s work programs but had not been involved
with the nonprofit for at least
two years.
In 2012, she told The Skanner, a
newspaper that covers Portland’s
African-American community,
that she was homeless during her
freshman year in high school.
Court records show she was
charged in Oregon in 2011 with
operating a vehicle without driving privileges and driving uninsured. She was convicted in
March 2012.
Holloway’s cousin, Lashay
Hardaway, told The Oregonian
newspaper that Holloway worked
hard to provide for her daughter.
“She’s just always thinking
about her daughter or the next
thing she needs to take care of,”
Hardaway said, adding that her
cousin “makes good money.”
The crash happened in front of
the Paris and Planet Hollywood
casino-hotels and across from
the Bellagio’s famed water fountains. The Miss Universe pag-

jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

SR-36 RENEWED
PROJECT UPDATE

Tooele man charged with kidnapping, theft
by Steve Howe

Clarence Allred, representing All Tech Electric, said Rocky
Mountain Power was great to
work with throughout the project.
accompanied
by
Allred,
Coombs, Ahlstrom and two
other county officials, did a final
walk-through of the generator on
Tuesday.
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WE’LL PUT A SMILE ON YOUR FACE ... EVERY CUSTOMER ...
EVERY VEHICLE ... EVERY DAY®

2015 FORD F-150 XLT CREW CAB

NEW 2016 FORD FUSION SE, AWD
GR144271

FKD36152

SAVE OVER $10,000
20% OFF MSRP*!

SAVE 20% OFF
MSRP!

SALE $36,755

SALE $20,999

*Offer available on Stock Number FKD36152. New 2015 Ford F-150 XLT Crew Cab MSRP $45,920 before
$750 Nation discount. Offer includes Ford Factory$4000 rebate, Ford Credit Financing $750 rebate. Plus
tax,title,license and fees. OAC see dealer for additional details.

*Offer available on Stock Number GR144271. ew 2015 Ford Fusion MSRP 27,945 before $1685 Nation
discounts. Offer includes Ford Factory $1,000 rebate and Ford Credit Financing $1,000 rebate.Plus
tax,title,license and fees. OAC see dealer for additional details.

2016 RAM 1500 CREW - BIG HORN HEMI
GS126150

SAVE UP TO
$11,670 OFF MSRP!

2015 CHRYSLER 200 LIMITED

$

12,951

$

13,912

$

$

11,421

$

12,412

$

2005 FORD RANGER
XLT

$

2011 FORD FUSION
SE

$

2011 DODGE CALIBER
MAINSTREET

*Offer available on Stock Number FG176469. New 2015 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 4X4 Dbl Cab $42,410 MSRP
$9,000 Savings $33,410 Sale Price. TTL not included.

7,597

9,615

$

$5,000 OFF
MSRP!

SALE $33,410

12,915

$

10,415

$

10,942

$

12,597

$

2007 PONTIAC
G6

2006 FORD
EXPEDITION XLT

2016 CHEVROLET MALIBU

$9,000 OFF
MSRP!

$

$

MSRP $22,875.00, discounts and rebates of $5947.00, for a Sales Price of 16927.00+++ Payments of 259.00
is O.A.C. @ 84 Months, and is with ZERO down, and includes tax, title, license, and Doc fee.

2015 SILVERADO 1500 CREW, 4X4

4,900

7,812

$

SALE $23,397
GW191343

*Offer available on Stock Number GF157124. New 2016 Buick Lacrosse $41,670 MSRP $6,000 Savings $35,670
Sale Price. TTL not included.

SALE $21,997

*Offer available on Stock Number FN699645. MSRP of $27,095.00, and selling price of $21997.00++ after $3,500.00
in Manufacture rebate, and dealer discount of $1,598.00 for a total discount of 5098.00! Monthly payments are
figured on a 84 Month term O.A.C. and includes tax, title, license, doc fee etc.

*Offer available on Stock Number FL348439. New 2015 Ford Focus SE MSRP $20,880. Offer
includes Ford Factory $1000 rebate, Ford Credit Financing $1000 Rebate. Plus tax,title,license
and fees. OAC see dealer for additional details.

ONLY $349
A MONTH!

SALE $35,670

ONLY $329
A MONTH!
FN699645

SALE $16,704

$6,000 OFF
MSRP!

LEASE!

*Offer available on Stock Number GS126150. MSRP of $48,875.00 and Selling Price after all rebates of $7,250.00
and dealer discount of 4,420.00 for total discount of $11,670.00 This is a 42 month lease with a payment of 499.00
O.A.C. Vehicle is a 1500 Crew, Big Horn, with 5.7 Hemi, Heated seats, Side steps, Trailer tow package, Navigation, and
more! Don’t miss this awesome deal!

SAVE 20% OFF
MSRP!

2016 JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT 4X4

2016 BUICK LACROSSE

ONLY $499 A MONTH!

2015 FORD FOCUS SE SEDAN
FL348439

2010 KIA OPTIMA
LX

2007 JEEP
COMMANDER LIMITED

2008 GMC ACADIA
SLE-1

2012 FORD EDGE
SE

2015 FORD FIESTA
SE

*Offer available on Stock Number GF112526. New 2016 Chevrolet Malibu $27,550 MSRP $5000 Savings
$22,550 Sale Price. TTL not included.

6,421

8,421

$

10,843

$

11,442

$

5,845

$

2009 CHEVROLET
AVEO 1LT

2010 TOYOTA
YARIS

2010 HONDA ACCORD
EX 2.4

2012 CHEVROLET
CRUZE 1LT

SALE $22,550

10,451

2012 FORD FOCUS
SEL

2013 FORD FOCUS
SE

2013 CHEVROLET
SONIC LT

2007 CHRYSLER PT
CRUISER BASE

13,841

2005 TOYOTA TUNDRA
SR5

13,941

2014 CHEVROLET
IMPALA LIMITED

1041 & 1141 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE • PERFORMANCEAUTOMALLUTAH.COM
FORD - DODGE 435.228.4814 • CHEVROLET 435.228.4872
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Volunteers needed for Live Fit Coalition’s Fit to Win program
by Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County Live Fit
Coalition seeks volunteers to
help prepare for next month’s Fit
to Win program.
Volunteers are needed to help
pass out posters and flyers on
Dec. 29, Jan. 5 and Jan. 8, and
to help at the orientation and
weigh-in meetings. All contestants are required to attend one

of two meetings, either on Jan. 7
from 6-8 p.m., or on Jan. 9 from
8-10 a.m. Both meetings will take
place in room 180 of the Tooele
County Health Department
Building, 151 N. Main Street in
Tooele.
The regular entry fee is $75 per
person, but all volunteers may
participate in the program for
free, said Mandy Coulsey, coalition consultant.
The program is put together by

Marianne Heder, a certified fitness instructor who runs a wellness boot camp in Erda. The goal
of Fit to Win is to help people
create healthier habits, Coulsey
added.
“It helps people establish
that healthier lifestyle and helps
them create those good habits
that hopefully they can take with
them the rest of their lives,” she
said.
Anyone who wishes to par-

ticipate may register at the orientation meetings, or in advance
online at www.wb4you.com.
Registration for the challenge
began Dec. 1. The program
includes meal plans, online
workout plans and weekly workout sessions for all contestants.
Contestants’ spouses may also
attend free of charge.
Fit to Win challenges contestants to cut down on as much
body fat as possible in 12 weeks.

One individual from each of
the six age- and gender-based
categories will receive prizes,
sponsored by Intermountain
Healthcare and other local businesses.
The categories include: ages
18-39, 40-59, and 60 and up for
both men and women.
Volunteers will weigh each
contestant twice a month and
upload the results online. The
program begins Jan. 11 and ends

April 2.
Coalition members organized
their first Fit to Win challenge in
January 2014. They also held Fit
to Win in November 2014 before
deciding to keep the program on
an annual basis.
In the past, about 150 people
have registered for each challenge, and Coulsey said she was
hoping for similar participation
this year.
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

A STUDENT’S VIEW

Christmas is about a lot more than food, songs and presents
by Kaylee Peatross
CORRESPONDENT

I

am the type of person who
lays awake all night waiting
for Christmas day to come.
Excitement bubbles inside of me

and I am always about to burst
out of my skin. When morning
arrives, I pace the floor until
everyone is awake, ready to sing
and shout in excitement.
It is not the presents that have
me excited or that Santa Claus

Tired of your old phone system?

came in the middle of the night
to deliver them. I just love the
feeling that comes with it. It is
one of the few days each year
when more people are kind and
let love fill their thoughts. I think
it’s amazing that a holiday can
bring about so much joy and
peace, even for a small moment.
However, to me the Christmas
spirit is slowly fading. The
younger kids are more concerned with getting their brandnew toys, and once unwrapping
is over, the excitement is gone
and they are back in a funk
until next December. I have had
several conversations about
this predicament. Each has one
thing in common: We are all sad
that teenagers seem more excited about Christmas than kids.
The movie “How the Grinch

Stole Christmas” is the perfect
example of this. I feel like little
Cindy Lou Who singing, “Where
are you, Christmas?” It seems
more people today are in a hurry
to buy presents or get food and
no one is stopping and just
enjoying the feel of the holidays.
Christmas is not just for the
religious members of the community to celebrate. It’s a day for
everyone to come together and
celebrate love, life and friendship at the closing of another
year. So why is it that Dec. 25 is
feeling like just another day?
Classic Christmas movies just
feel like boring, old reruns now.
People complain about having
to hear Christmas music even
though it only comes around
once a year. It seems that every
year more and more people have

a reason to be grouchy about
something. Are we all turning
into Scrooges?
Instead of complaining that
“Deck the Halls” is on again,
why not remember the time
when Aunt Sue sang it while
putting up the Christmas tree?
Instead of groaning that yet
another thing is gingerbread-flavored, why not think of the time
Grandma used to spend hours
decorating a gingerbread house?
These famous songs and flavors are a tradition. Traditions
are made to remind people of
the past and teach them lessons.
“White Christmas” is more than
just a song by an old, famous
person. For me, it reminds me
of helping my mom cook on
Christmas Eve while my little
brothers and cousins are run-

ning around and playing. Sure,
the song can get repetitive, but
the memory is timeless. I don’t
ever want to forget it. That’s why
every year, I pull out my Bing
Crosby music and listen to it.
Too many people are missing
the point of the holiday. It’s the
same one every year, but there
is a reason for that. The lessons
and memories behind it are too
important to be forgotten. So
pull out the old Christmas music
and family videos. Remind the
younger kids why Christmas is
even a holiday in the first place.
Otherwise, it will become just a
day like any other.
Peatross is a senior at Tooele
High School.

HANGING OUT WITH SANTA

Get new, state of the art Cisco phone
system for FREE when you switch
your phone service to Simplii.
Call Rob 801.449.9830
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PHOTO OF THE MONTH
November 2015 Winner:
Robert York
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Grantsville City Police Officer Max Chavez poses for a quick photo op with Santa Claus at the breakfast held for the annual Shop With A Cop event
Dec. 19 at the Country Pride Restaurant in Lake Point.

14-year-old driver led troopers on high-speed chase

Your photo could be next!
Submit your photo to:

CEDAR CITY, Utah (AP) — Five
teenagers are in police custody
after troopers say a 14-year-old

francie@tooeletranscript.com

female driver led them on a highspeed chase through southern
Utah on Sunday evening.
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Highway Patrol Sgt. Todd Royce
said the license plate matched
a 2008 Infiniti that had been
reported stolen in Colorado.
The driver refused to stop for
troopers, said Royce, and started
a chase that reached speeds of
120 miles per hour. He said the
driver was weaving in and out
of traffic.
The driver took an exit near the
Kolob Canyons Visitor Center but
was going too quickly to make a
successful turn.
“She was just going way too
fast and wound up sliding off the
road and wrecking into a sign,”
said Royce.
The teenagers tried to run
away, but a trooper was able to
arrest the driver and one passenger. The other three ran back
up the highway, but they were
captured with help from the Iron
County Sheriff’s Office and the
Washington County Sheriff’s
Office, said Royce.
He said the car was totaled.
The four passengers were
males ranging from 13 to 15
years old, all from the Denver
area, according to Royce.
The teens were taken to a juvenile detention facility in Cedar
City. They are facing felony
charges.
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OUT & ABOUT

You say there’s no such thing as Santa, but as for me, I believe

A

n astronomical event
happened Monday night
in Utah.
The winter solstice, the point
in the earth’s orbit around the
sun that the North Pole is the
farthest away from the sun, and
the sun appears to stand still,
happened on Dec. 22 at 4:49 in
universal time — what used to
be known as Greenwich Mean
Time.
That time translates to Dec.
21 at 9:49 p.m. in Salt Lake City.
The winter solstice also
marks the shortest day of the
year in the northern hemisphere. In Salt Lake City, there
were 9 hours, 14 minutes and
57 seconds of daylight on Dec.
21.
The days will continue to get
longer now until June 20, the
summer solstice, when there
will be 15 hours of daylight.
I don’t know of any winter
solstice celebrations held in
Tooele County, but that doesn’t
mean there weren’t any. Maybe
I just wasn’t invited.
Hundred of Druids gathered
at Stonehenge under the lead-

Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

ership of senior Druid King
Arthur Uther Pendragon to
watch the sunrise through the
carefully placed rock structures.
The occurrence of the winter
solstice near Christmas is no
accident.
Tradition tells us that the
early Christian church placed
the celebration of Christ’s birth
near the winter solstice to supplant the traditional hedonistic
pagan festival that occurred at
the time.
I don’t think the early
Christians really thought that
Christ was born on Dec. 25, but
the astronomical time when
darkness turns to light held a
symbolic meaning for them.
There’s usually somebody
around at Christmastime to
remind me of the pagan origin of most Christmas tradi-

tions. Gift giving, Christmas
trees, wreaths, mistletoe, and
of course Santa Claus, are all
pagan traditions they tell me.
The Christmas-Pagan theorist posts on the Internet reveal
a belief by some that “Santa” is
just an anagram for “Satan.”
I saw one thread that tried
to sell the logical argument
that “Claus” is just a shortened
version of the name “Lucas,”
which is a corrupted version of
“Lucifer.”
I wonder how these people
take “The Gospel According to
Saint Luke,” which contains the
most oft repeated version of the
first Christmas.
I grew up with goodly parents in a Christian family that
also believed in Santa Claus. I
had no trouble distinguishing
between Christmas as the day
of celebration of the birth of
Jesus, and the jolly gift-bringing elf.
Nobody had to teach me
the meaning of the symbolism
of Christmas. The fact that I
put a tree in my living room at
Christmas time and decorate

it does not mean I am worshipping pagan gods or forest
nymphs.
The Christmas tree, an evergreen that remains green in the
dead of winter, reminds me of
the living Christ.
Adorned with lights with a
star on top, the tree’s branches
are reminiscent of the stars
above Bethlehem that testified
of the birth of Christ on that
first holy night.
The gifts under the tree are
symbolic of the gifts born by
the Magi that followed the wandering star from a great distance to find the Christ child.
As I look back on my childhood and Santa Claus, I can
feel the anticipation, hope and
fulfillment on Christmas Eve
that “Saint Nicholas would
soon be there.”
I have vivid memories of
when I was close to five years
old of walking up the stairs in
my old house on Christmas
Eve.
As the steps passed a small
window near the peak of the
roof, I could look out and

see the Christmas lights on a
neighbor’s Monkey Puzzle tree.
I remember stopping and
thinking about Santa Claus and
wondering what I would find
under the tree in the morning.
I also thought about what
sugarplums were and what they
might look like dancing in my
head.
In the morning I would wake
up and rush down the stairs. In
the still darkness of early winter
morning, the tree lights would
be shining.
Gifts, more than I deserved,
were spread put under the tree.
I would run into my parents’
bedroom and jump up and
down on their bed.
“Santa came, Santa came,” I
would shout.
It was as if from year to year I
lost faith and was worried that
maybe Santa wouldn’t come.
I wonder if my excitement
as a child on Christmas morning came close to matching
the feeling in the hearts of the
shepherds to whom the angels
declared the birth of their long
awaited Savior.

I will keep my new traditions of Christmas because
they teach and testify of Christ.
Other Christian people may
eschew them because of their
pagan origins.
Those that are less religious
may find a reason to celebrate
Christmas that doesn’t involve
God or Christ.
That’s OK with me.
You may celebrate Christmas
as you wish.
But as for me, there is no
Christmas without Christ.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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The Tooele Bit ‘N’ Spur donates $500 to Tooele County Aging Services. Pictured (left to right): Cindy Elton, Holly Long, Cissy Morton, Sheri Harrell and Veda
Dolgner.

Shipping mania: rushing to deliver
millions of holiday gifts by Dec. 25
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — The
humming is constant; a lowpitched drone from 155 miles of
conveyor belts racing packages in
every direction. Boxes shift from
one belt to another and bump into
a metal wall. Thud. Thud. Thud. In
the background, trucks beep and
jet engines roar.
Forget jingling bells and ho-hohos, these are now the sounds of
the holidays.
As more gift-givers shop online,
there are more packages to ship.
Online sales now account for 10
percent of all shopping and 15 percent during the holidays, according to research firm Forrester.
That leaves FedEx and UPS with
a combined 947 million packages
to deliver between Black Friday
and Christmas Eve — up 8 percent
from last holiday season’s forecasts.
For UPS, the key to getting all
those last-second orders delivered
on time is Worldport, a massive
sorting facility located between
the Louisville airport’s two main
runways. On a typical night, 1.6
million packages pass through.
Just before Christmas, there can
be 4 million, peaking on Monday
night.
(UPS plans to deliver about 36
million packages on Tuesday, its
busiest day of the year, up from
35 million last year. That includes
all of Worldport’s shipments plus
those traveling by truck.)
Standing next to the runways
just after midnight, jet headlights
can be seen lined up miles away.

Every 60 seconds another plane
lands on one of the two parallel
runways and pulls up to the facility — the size of 90 football fields
— to unload its goods.
If everything goes right, the
packages are just touched twice by
humans: first when pulled out of
large aircraft shipping containers
and then again at the end of their
journey through the conveyors
and into a new bin and another
jet.
The past two years have been
rough for express shippers.
In 2013, they underestimated
American’s growing fervor for
online shopping. Throw in bad
weather, and deliveries backed up.
Some gifts didn’t arrive in time for
Christmas. UPS and Fedex spent
heavily last year to ensure better
performance, but still had some
major hiccups. Staples, Toys ‘R
Us, Best Buy, Crate & Barrel, J.C.
Penney and Kohl’s were among
the retailers who missed delivery
to at least one part of the country, according to industry tracking
firm StellaService.
To prevent similar mishaps,
UPS and FedEx have been working with major retailers to hone
their forecasts and have scheduled their extra holiday workers
to better meet the shipping spikes
right after Thanksgiving and the
weekend before Christmas. Some
third-party tracking services have
signaled a few issues with 2015
deliveries but UPS spokesman
Mike Mangeot said last week that
more than 96 percent of pack-

ages are being delivered on time
in December and that UPS expects
packages to arrive by Christmas.
"In many cases customers are
receiving the packages earlier than
promised as we are advancing
deliveries to make sure the network remains ready for any spikes
as last-minute Christmas shipping
approaches,” says Mangeot.
At first glance, Kentucky doesn’t
seem like the epicenter of holiday
shipping.
After all, Louisville isn’t the geographic center of the U.S. And this
city of 600,000 people is hardly the
largest in the country. Best known
for its wooden baseball bats and
being home to the Kentucky Derby,
the city does, however, have relatively good weather and a geography that is perfect for shipping.
(FedEx has a similar operation in
Memphis, Tennessee.)
“It’s just an ideal location for
us,” says Gary Kelley, manager of
the UPS next day shipping division at Worldport. “We are within
two hours (flying time) of 75 percent of the population and within
four hours of 95 percent.”
And when you are rushing
packages overnight, that proximity to the country’s largest cities
matters.
A plane from Seattle might be
carrying overnight packages bound
for New York, Miami or Chicago. It
will stop in Kentucky. All the boxes
and envelopes are unloaded, likely by college students pulling the
ultimate all-nighter — they make
up 70 percent of the employees
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here.
Next, the packages go onto conveyers where red lasers scan labels
and then the system automatically sorts the boxes and directs
them to new shipping containers. UPS has 38,000 such containers and they typically hold about
400 packages. Workers load them
back up and then drag the heavy
containers across a floor of rollers back onto various planes that
head out around the globe.
Up to 416,000 packages can be
processed each hour.
Typically, it only takes 13 minutes for a package to travel the web
of belts and chutes. In a five hour
period, 130 planes have landed,
unloaded, reloaded and returned
to the skies. In another part of the
complex, 300 trucks do a similar
dance.
The only thing faster: Americans
purchasing a new round of goods
online.
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Gift giving is an expression of love and sacrifice, Santa says
by Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

As a newcomer to the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin newsroom,
I was amazed to learn this
newspaper had accomplished
something few other people can
claim: A business relationship
with Santa Claus.
I got to meet the Jolly Old
Elf himself Tuesday afternoon.
He arrived in a nondescript
red sedan, explaining that he’s
trying to allow the reindeer as
much rest as possible before
their big night.
We chatted for nearly an hour
over milk and cookies.
JH: Santa, thank you for
dropping by this afternoon. I’ve
always wanted to meet you. Is it
true your sleigh travels at supersonic speed?
SC: Well, in exchange for some
help from the U.S. government,
I’ve signed a non-disclosure
statement to protect certain
military secrets. Let’s just say
that with the size of the world
today, my reindeer are largely for
traditional purposes. I use them
for my low-speed takeoff and
landings. Once in the air, with
the help of a propulsion system developed in conjunction
with U.S. military researchers
at an air force base in Nevada,
the sleigh kicks into high speed.
Then I use a little trick that Al
Einstein taught me: If I travel
in the opposite direction of the
earth’s rotation at a fast enough
speed, I can actually land in the
same spot I took off from before

I left. This allows me to make
multiple stops in less time than
it takes my elf helpers to put
their hats back on.
JH: That’s amazing! Growing
up, I was taught Santa had magic
that let him pause time while
he made his rounds around
the world, but this makes more
sense. Is that how you make it to
every house in one night?
SC: It’s easier to tell the kids
it is magic than explain all the
science. Have you ever tried
to explain relativity to a threeyear-old? Magic is just the application of certain laws of the
physical world that most people
don’t understand. Yes, I am a
magical elf. And I’ll never reveal

the truth about how I get down
chimneys and into houses without chimneys. Let me just say
that most current movies are
not accurate.
JH: How do your naughty and
nice lists look this year? Do the
numbers typically stay the same
or change from year to year?
SC: The naughty and nice lists
grow every year, largely because
the number of children keeps
growing. As far as the distribution between naughty and nice,
since I’ve kept written records,
the spread between naughty
and nice has remained pretty
much the same. This is largely
due to the fact that I deal with
believers, who are mostly young

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Santa Claus paid a surprise visit to the Cook family on Tuesday. Pictured are 14-month-old Tynli, Emmalie, two-month-old
Makklyn and Peighton Cook.
children. This eliminates the
origin of most evil in the world.
JH: What are kids asking for
most these days?
SC: Dolls, trains, and Legos
have been popular for years.
While Barbie dolls have

remained very popular with girls
and trains are a timeless favorite
of boys, the request for Legos
has gone from all or mostly all
boys to an even split. Minions
are growing in popularity. The
advent of technology has even
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the littlest of children asking
for things like tablets, Xboxes,
PlayStations, WiiUs, phones, and
other accessories. Sometimes I
have to check with my elves;
they are a little more up-to-date
on some of the latest electronic
games. I get a little concerned
when a little boy or girl on the
nice list asks for something like
“Grand Theft Auto” or “Call of
Duty: Advanced Warfare.”
JH: That’s understandable.
How do your elves keep up on
all the new electronic toys? That
sounds like several full-time
jobs.
SC: I have three shifts of 24
elves each at the North Pole
that work eight-hour days doing
nothing but checking out video
games. They play each new video
game for hours at a time. I have
to rotate elves in and out of this
division. I found that after too
much time in the video game
division, most elves require a lot
of rehabilitation before they are
good at anything else again.
JH: Lately, some people have
submitted comments to our
newspaper that they believe
Christmas is getting too commercialized. You know, that
Christmas is getting to be all
about the presents. What do
you think the true meaning of
Christmas is?
SC: I agree with the commercialization thing. I wish I had
copyrighted my image years
ago. Unfortunately, the thought
never crossed my mind. I never
thought Christmas would
become what it has. Once a certain soft drink company had an
artist draw a picture of me based
on Clement Moore’s poem for
an ad campaign, it was all over.
Oh, and I’d like to correct one
thing from that poem: I gave up
smoking that pipe a long time
ago.
The “true meaning of
Christmas”? Well, Google has an
answer for that, if you believe
everything you read on the
Internet. Let’s just say that I was
there on that first Christmas Eve
many long years ago. I bowed
on my knee at the lowly manger
and listened as the drummer
boy played.
JH: Santa, I know you probably need to be getting back to
the North Pole soon, but I just
have one last question: What
do you think we adults can do
to help kids remember the true
meaning of Christmas?
SC: Gift giving is at the center of the true meaning of
Christmas. Gifts are an expression of love and sacrifice. We
are willing to sacrifice for what
we love and we love what we
sacrifice for. Teach kids to give.
Also teach them that giving
does not require money, but
love. Start when they are young,
perhaps by picking out a toy
to donate instead of to buy for
themselves. Let them pick out
a present and drop it in the
Toys for Tots box at the store.
Acts of service, or gifts of time,
require no money. Take them to
the parking lot of a busy grocery
store at Christmastime to help
unload carts or return the carts.
Make sure they accept no monetary rewards, or tips, for their
service. Let them help you bake
their favorite Christmas cookie
and take them to an neighbor
in need. Then they will learn to
say, “I will honor Christmas in
my heart, and try to keep it all
the year long.”
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Thanks to our loyal subscribers and advertisers for your
support, and best wishes to all of our friends and neighbors.

Merry Christmas from all of us at
the Tooele Transcript Bulletin
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OBITUARIES
Mary R. Hatfield
Our beloved Mary R. Hatfield
left this earthly life on Dec. 20,
2015, after a long and courageous battle with carcinoid
tumor cancer. Mary was born
Dec. 17, 1964, in Salt Lake City,
Utah. She was raised in Pine
Canyon, Utah, and graduated
from Tooele High School. She
later moved to Riverdale, Utah,
and finally settled in Cedar City,
Utah. Mary had a talent and love
for sewing, crocheting, cooking
and baking, which she enjoyed
sharing with everyone. She
enjoyed sightseeing and long
road trips with her husband. She
worked as a pro-cashier at The
Home Depot, where she made
many dear and lasting friendships. She is survived by her loving husband Wayne Whitman
(Cedar City, Utah); stepdaugh-

ters Sarah (Jason) Catrambone,
(Williston, North Dakota) and
Sadie Whitman (Livingston,
Montana); granddaughter Callie
Catrambone; mother R. Lucille
Hatfield (Pine Canyon, Utah);

Something On
Your Mind?

Patricia Carol Albers
Patricia Carol Albers, of
Mather, California, age 57,
passed on Dec. 15, 2015, after
a long and courageous battle
with cancer. She was a native of
Big Spring, Texas, and a former
resident of Tooele, Utah. Loving
wife of Randall Albers; cherished
mother of Joseph Thomas and
Angela Thomas and stepmother
to Stephan, Jason, Nathan, Krista
and Melina. She had 14 grandchildren. She was the daughter of Tom and Carolyn Mills
of Big Spring, Texas, and Ellen
and Art (deceased) Mikesell of
Tooele, Utah. Sister of Cynthia
(Ephram) Gillette and Kathryn
(Rick) Johnson. Stepsister to
Garret (Lisa) Riley, Karalee Riley,
Natalie (Horace) Wheat, Christi
Harrison and Brenda (Trey)
Terrazas. Aunt to Jennifer, Joshua,
Stephen, Paul, Thomas, Jared,
Kyndra, Logan, Ryen and Casen;
beloved friend to countless. Pat

Write a letter
to the Editor!
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Pageant
continued from page A1
worked at Franklin Tepleton in
Rancho Cordova, California,
from 1997 on. Funeral services
were held on Friday, Dec. 18,
2015, at 10 a.m. at The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
Mather Ward Chapel. Interment
is Dec. 28, 2015, in Garden City,
Kansas.

DEATH NOTICE
Allen Martinez
Allen Martinez passed away
in Tooele on Dec. 21, 2015.
A full obituary will appear
in the Tuesday edition of the

brothers Larry (Jan) Hatfield
(Erda, Utah), Raymond (Julie)
Hatfield (Tooele, Utah) and
Tom Hatfield (Pine Canyon,
Utah); sisters Michelle (Todd)
Mickelson (Herriman, Utah),
Amy (Heath) Andrew (Bismarck,
North Dakota) and Wendy (DeeJ)
Payne (Erda, Utah); and many
nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles
and cousins. She is preceded in
death by grandparents Ray and
Ruth Harrison and sister Celia
Ann Graft. We would like to thank
the doctors and staff at Valley
View Medical Center and Dixie
Regional Medical Center for
their tender care of her. At Mary’s
request, there will be no funeral
services. She will be cremated
and continue to road trip with
her husband. We love you and
miss you! Until we meet again.

Transcript Bulletin. Services are
still pending at this time. For
additional information, please
contact Tate Mortuary at (435)
882-0676.

scholarship will be determined
after Rabanne and Steinagel have
completed their fundraising.
Tooele County has budgeted
$10,000 for the pageant. The
money will help with scholarships and pageant costs, Rabanne
said.
“Eventually, in the next year
or two, we would like to raise
enough money that the pageant
can be a self-sustaining event,”
she said.
Rabanne and Steinagel are
looking for pageant scholarship
sponsors and businesses that
want to offer their own scholarship for pageant participants.
“A business could provide
their own scholarship, establish
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John (Ross) Andersen

from 1981 to 2008. He is survived
by his wife Edna Jean Owen;
son John R. Andersen (spouse
Christine); daughter Pamela K,
(spouse Terry Jewett); Deborah
Andersen, wife of deceased son
Charles; son Ivan Andersen
(spouse Teresa); daughter
Daisy May (spouse Bill Kelley);
daughter Laurellee (spouse
Wade Zimmerman); 16 grandchildren and 24 great-grandchildren; brother (Pinky) Vernal

Andersen (spouse Nina); sister
Ruth Paxman and sister Shirley
Rakes. Thanks to all our family
and friends for your wonderful
association and loving support.
Please no flowers, buy yourself
a BYU game ticket compliments
of Ross, BYU’s biggest fan :).
Memorial services will be held
at 1 p.m. on Dec. 29, 2015, at
Brookside 1st Ward (952 W. 1580
South), Payson, Utah.

tax for the community, they’ve
been around a long time and we
wanted to do everything we can
to make sure they’re happy and
stay in Tooele, so we bought a
piece of property that will hopefully give them what they need
to expand in the future.”
The property also provided a
needed back access to the store
during the state’s construction
project on Main Street, Sant
added.
Steadman said the RDA has
been “amazing” in acquiring
the property and making sure
Steadman’s could use it the way

it wanted to.
“We are going to build back
there ... our long-term goal is to
have a new building out there
with storage,” he said. “But for
right now, we have a road where
people can come in; trucks can
come in to deliver and they don’t
have to stop Main Street traffic.
We’re way excited about it.”
The RDA worked with
Amsource for a year and a half
before completing the $350,000
land purchase. According to the
purchase agreement approved
by the RDA last week, the land
will be offered to Steadman’s
for $371,584. The money will
cover the amount the RDA paid
Amsource, as well as other fees
associated with the property

purchase, Sant said.
“It just took that long,” he
said. “There were a number of
things they had to do. ... The
thing that took the longest is
they had to release it from the
covenants and restrictions of the
shopping center so Steadman’s
could do what they wanted with
the property. There was lots and
lots of legal red tape.”
Now that the RDA has
approved the purchase agreement, Sant said all that remains
is for the RDA to sit down with
Steadman’s and close on the
property.
The RDA is composed of
Mayor Patrick Dunlavy and the
city council members.

the criteria, and then come to
the pageant and announce the
recipient,” Rabanne said.
The Miss Tooele County
Scholarship Pageant organizers
have signed a franchise agreement with the Miss Utah and
Miss America pageants, which
means Miss Tooele County will
go to the Miss Utah competition.
Miss Utah then represents Utah
in the Miss America pageant.
“Someday we could have a Miss
Utah become Miss America,”
Rabanne said.
The selection process for Miss
Tooele County is defined in the
franchise agreement with the
state and national pageants.
The process started with written applications. Prior to the
pageant, a panel of judges will
interview the contestants.
The pageant show consists of
three parts: a display of the each
young woman’s chosen talent, a
health and fitness competition,
and an evening gown competition.
The 2016 pageant is scheduled
for Feb. 27. The location will be
announced soon, Rabanne said.

For the health and fitness competition, each participant will
wear a bathing suit of her choice
on stage, according to Rabanne.
“The health and fitness portion is required to go to the Miss
Utah and Miss America pageants,” Rabanne said. “The idea
of the three portions of the pageant is the judges are looking at
how the young ladies glow from
within.”
Prior to the pageant, the participants will adopt and work on
their individual platforms.
A platform is a different cause
or nonprofit organization that
each participant adopts. The participants promote their platform
by fundraising for the cause, volunteering to help, and planning
activities to promote the platform.
The reigning 2015 Miss Utah is
Krissia Beatty, who also holds the
tile of Miss Nebo.
Beatty’s platform is “Live Well,”
an Intermountain Healthcare
initiative that promotes healthful living through better decision-making, increased physical activity, and living a healthier

lifestyle.
Tooele County’s financial crisis
caused the county commissioners to pull their financial support
of the Miss Tooele County pageant in 2012.
Abigail McNeill, Miss Tooele
County 2012, picked up responsibility for the pageant in 2013,
which was held in mid-August.
McNeill recruited sponsors to
cover the cost of the pageant,
including scholarships for Miss
Tooele County and the first and
second attendants.
McNeill also organized the
2014 pageant that crowned
Annie Butterfield as 2014 Miss
Tooele County the week before
the Tooele County Fair.
Tooele County contributed
$5,000 toward the 2014 Miss
Tooele County pageant.
Following the 2014 pageant,
McNeill married, moved out of
Tooele County and stepped down
as the pageant coordinator.
Businesses interested in sponsoring the 2016 Miss Tooele
County pageant can contact
Rabanne at 801-599-3110.

John (Ross) Andersen passed
away Dec. 7, 2015, at Ivins, Utah.
Born Sept. 3, 1928, to Vernal A.
Andersen and May Neilson, he
served in the Navy from May
1949 to Feb. 1952. He married
Edna J. Owen in the Salt Lake
Temple on Nov. 14, 1951. He
lived in Tooele and worked at
the Tooele Army Depot until he
retired. He served at the Jordan
River, Provo, and Mesa temples

RDA
continued from page A1

jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

NORAD prepares to track Santa
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE,
Colo. (AP) — Peterson Air Force
Base is getting ready for its annual
holiday mission — tracking Santa’s
storybook sleigh ride around the
world.
The North American Aerospace
Defense Command has been working for weeks to tackle the one-day
mission.
Miles of wire, dozens of computers and 157 telephone lines
will greet hundreds of volunteers
Thursday, The (Colorado Springs)

Gazette reported. Volunteers will be
answering calls from an estimated
125,000 children around the globe
looking for Santa’s whereabouts.
“We keep adding stuff every year,”
said Staff Sgt. Kyle Kelly after he and
a team of airmen taped down phone
wires in the call center Monday.
The call center in a training building will be staffed for 23 hours and
Christmas Eve. Volunteers will also
share Santa’s location on Facebook
and Twitter. Last year, Santa got 1.6
million Facebook likes.

DIABETES OR
PROSTATE CANCER?
Your ���� life can now survive
FREE booklet by doctor reveals what the drug
���������������������������������

$50
VALUE!

For a limited time, ���� �������� ��� ���������� ������ ���������� ���������� will mail all men that
respond to this ad a free copy of his new booklet “������ �������� �������� ���� �����
���������� ������ ����� ���� ��� ����� ������ ��������� �����������.” He’s so sure this
booklet will change your life he will even pay the postage and handling. If the popular pills
don’t work for you, regardless of your age or medical history, you owe it to yourself and your
lady to read this booklet now!�Call (800) 794-7974 24-hrs. and leave your name and address (only).

“We start in November,” Kelly
said. “We have to test every phone
before we bring it in here.”
NORAD’s 60th year of tracking
Santa involves more than the military. The program is underwritten by
contractors who pay for the phones,
the computers and the website.
First lady Michelle Obama is
expected to volunteer, with calls forwarded to her on Christmas Eve.
Volunteers will field a growing
number of calls from curious kids
from outside the United States.
“We get a lot of calls from Europe,
Australia and New Zealand,” said
NORAD’s Stacey Knott, who has
organized the Santa tracking for
three years.
Bilingual volunteers handle the
foreign-language inquiries.
On the bilingual front, NORAD,
a partnership between the U.S. and
Canada, has a distinct advantage.
“The great thing about having
Canadian forces here is they can
speak in French,” Canadian Maj.
Jennifer Stadnyk said.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:51 a.m.
7:51 a.m.
7:51 a.m.
7:52 a.m.
7:52 a.m.
7:52 a.m.
7:52 a.m.
Rise
5:55 p.m.
6:54 p.m.
7:55 p.m.
8:55 p.m.
9:54 p.m.
10:51 p.m.
11:48 p.m.

Set
5:07 p.m.
5:08 p.m.
5:09 p.m.
5:09 p.m.
5:10 p.m.
5:11 p.m.
5:12 p.m.
Set
7:42 a.m.
8:33 a.m.
9:18 a.m.
9:58 a.m.
10:33 a.m.
11:05 a.m.
11:35 a.m.

Full

Last

New

First

Dec 25

Jan 1

Jan 9

Jan 16

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A9
UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Cold with periods of
snow, 3-6”

30 13

Cold with sunshine
and some clouds

22

2

Sunny much of the
time and cold

Cold; partly sunny,
then becoming cloudy

Cold with times of sun
and clouds

18 5
25 8
21 10
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Snow or flurries
possible; not as cold

Mostly cloudy

30 15

32 22

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2015

Statistics for the week ending Dec. 22.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
51/14
Normal high/low past week
38/23
Average temp past week
32.1
Normal average temp past week
30.5
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Wed Thu

Logan
21/8

Grouse
Creek
23/-3

Wendover
27/8

Knolls
28/8

Clive
28/7

Lake Point
29/16
Stansbury Park
Erda 29/16
Grantsville
30/15
Pine Canyon
29/16
20/7
Bauer
Tooele
28/13
30/13
Stockton
28/13
Rush Valley
Ophir
26/10
23/9

Ogden
27/10
Vernal
21/5

Salt Lake City
32/15

Tooele
30/13

Provo
29/14
Nephi
27/9

Delta
29/12

Manti
26/2
Richfield
27/4
Beaver
26/8

Cedar City
St. George 30/14
Kanab
40/23
31/7

Roosevelt
23/3
Price
28/8

Green River
31/9
Hanksville
34/10

Moab
39/13

Sun Mon Tue

Snowfall (in inches)

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
25/8

Ibapah
28/-4

Sat

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Last
Week

Dugway
26/7

Gold Hill
25/9

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Blanding
32/11

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Tuesday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
22/7

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

0.0
0.0
--

0.0
0.0
--

0.0
0.0
--

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Christmas
continued from page A1
The Cook family was living in
Star Valley, Wyoming, but had to
move in with Trina’s parents in
her hometown of Grantsville to
be closer to Huntsman Cancer
Institute in Salt Lake. Trina was
considered a high-risk patient
due to her pregnancy, which
delayed imaging of her abdomen
and treatment.
After the birth of her daughter, Makklyn, eight weeks early
via cesarean section on Oct. 23,
Trina was rushed into a sevenhour back surgery. The procedure installed rods and screws
to stabilize her spine, which had
multiple fractures from cancer
that had spread into her vertebrae, as well as her left femur,
right hip, left shoulder, sternum
and liver.
In addition to the complications of Trina’s cancer — including limited mobility due to cancer lesions in her legs, and nausea and fatigue from her chemotherapy — Makklyn was in the
neonatal intensive care unit for
59 days as she grew stronger and
was slowly weaned off a feeding
tube.
The first Christmas miracle
for the Cooks was being able to
pick Makklyn up from the hospital and finally bring her home
Monday night.
“We’re all together, finally,”
Curtis said.
The Cooks were at their home
in Wyoming for a short weekend
trip when they received news that
Makklyn could be discharged.
The family had to drive through
a strong winter storm similar to
the one that buried Tooele last
week.
Makklyn is up to 6 pounds,
13 ounces but only a few days
beyond her original due date

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Fourteen-month old Tynli Cook (above left) reacts to finding a doll that was one of many gifts donated by Tooele Transcript
Bulletin readers. Peighton Cook (above) helps carry presents given to the Cook Family. Trina Cook (left) embraces Clayton
Dunn after he handed the family a $15,775 check made possible by the newspaper’s readers.

after spending two months in
the hospital.
Makklyn is on medication for
acid reflux but otherwise is in
perfect health, Trina said, which
is a relief with the premature
induced birth. She also has a full
head of hair, which Trina said was
the talk of the neonatal intensive
care unit.
“They were comfortable
enough to send us home without
the feeding tube, thank goodness,” Trina said.
While Curtis didn’t have to
learn how to use a feeding tube,
the Cooks are still dealing with
the trials and tribulations of having a newborn baby in the house.
By his own count, Curtis said he
had about two-and-a-half hours
of sleep on Monday night.
“Last night it was a little restless,” Trina said. “We’re not used
to having a newborn awake every
hour and a half.”
Due to Trina’s restricted mobility, Curtis has taken on more
responsibility with their chil-

dren while taking care of her,
too. While Trina said it’s taught
him patience, Curtis said he’s still
working on it.
“I think I need her more than
she needs me,” Curtis said.
“I think we need each other,”
Trina replied.
Trina said the response to her
story has been “overwhelming”
and that she’s grateful for the
flood of support. In addition to
the Transcript Bulletin Benefit
Fund, people from the community the Cooks don’t know have
stopped at Trina’s parent’s home
with gifts like Christmas cards
with cash in them.
At first, Trina didn’t want to
share the story of her battle with
breast cancer.
“It’s my fight, it’s nobody else’s
burden,” she said. “At the same
time, sharing my story — I hope
it opens more eyes for early
detection.”
Some of Trina’s doctors suspect
that she may have had cancer for
several years prior to her diagno-

sis. Since she didn’t exhibit any
symptoms, Trina didn’t get tested regularly to detect the cancer
before it was in a more advanced
stage.
“I kept saying, ‘I can’t afford to
go to the doctors,’” she said. “I
know that’s what happens with a
lot of people is they can’t afford
it. Looking at me now, you can’t
afford not to.”
Trina’s mother, Jodie Castagno,
echoed her daughter’s sentiment
on routine screening for cancer.
“Bills can eventually be paid,”
she said. “Your life is way more
important than a doctor’s bill.”
When her sisters wanted to
know what they could do to help
after learning about her cancer
diagnosis, Trina told them to get
checked for cancer.
“If there’s anything that can
come out of this, it’s somebody
that says I’m going to go get
checked,” she said. “If I can help
out that one person by doing
that, then it makes it worth it.”
Despite the difficult outlook for
Trina’s treatable, but incurable,
cancer, the Cooks feel grateful for
the support that Tooele County
residents have given them.
“We’d definitely like to thank
everyone that helped with the
donations and presents,” Curtis
said.
“The thoughts, the prayers,
the well wishes,” Trina added.
“Just everything.”
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Christmas toys through the years include
changing trends as well as some old favorites

T

he tradition of gift-giving
on Christmas goes back
centuries, with children all
over the world anxiously
anticipating the gifts that await
them.
Here in the United States, the
tradition of Santa Claus coming
down the chimney and delivering
gifts has long delighted children.
So, too, have the presents he brings
with him — though those gifts
have changed quite a bit over the
years.
Do you remember what was
waiting for you under that tree
when you were a kid? I certainly do
— though, admittedly, I’m not too
far removed from my own childhood.
But this question is intriguing to
those of us whose own life experience began sometime during the
Reagan administration — what
was Christmas like during the
World Wars, or during the Great
SEE TRADITION PAGE A11 ➤

Another Man’s Treasures in Tooele has many
toys that have been popular over the years,
including (clockwise from top left): a toy forklift,
Darth Vader, the ViewMaster, Cabbage Patch
Kids, Easy-Bake ovens and a record player.
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Tradition
continued from page A10
Depression between them?
Or during the space age of the
1960s?
We at the Transcript Bulletin
decided to do a little digging
into what the holiday may have
been like for children growing
up a century ago, as well as in
the decades between then and
now.
Raggedy Ann was introduced
in 1915, right near the end of
World War I. The teddy bear
also was a popular children’s
toy, and the Erector set made its
debut during the 1910s. Money
certainly was tight back then, as
the average annual income at
the beginning of the decade was
$574 — or just a shade under
$14,000 in today’s money.
The average income took
a jump to $1,407 (roughly
$16,700) in the 1920s, and
improved manufacturing techniques opened up a whole new
variety of toys for youngsters.
The iconic Radio Flyer red
wagon was a favorite, while the
yo-yo was able to be mass-produced and Lincoln Logs flew
off the shelves. Mickey Mouse
became popular, along with
improved model trains and
Tinkertoys.
Times got considerably
tougher in the 1930s as the
Great Depression stifled the U.S.
economy. However, this is the
decade that brought us the Red
Ryder BB gun — the Christmas
gift of choice for Ralphie Parker,
the main character in the
movie “A Christmas Story.” (No
sign of Aunt Clara’s infamous
pink bunny suit, however.)
Army men also were a popular

toy, as well as the now-iconic
ViewMaster. The board game
Monopoly also was created in
the 1930s.
The average income had
dropped to $1,315 by the beginning of the 1940s, but the
dollar’s value had gone up, making that income worth approximately $22,300 in today’s
money. Two of the most notable
toys to come out of a decade
marked by the onset of World
War II were the Magic 8 Ball and
the Slinky. Scrabble also was
introduced.
The 1950s brought with it
the baby boom, and a renewed
sense of optimism in the United
States. Americans had more disposable income than they had
during the Great Depression
and World War II. When it came
to gifts for the kids, Mr. Potato
Head and Play-Doh both hit
the market, and Barbies and
Matchbox cars were a big hit.
Silly Putty, pogo sticks, hula
hoops and skateboards provided hours of entertainment.
Paint by Numbers also provided
a popular pastime, and the
adventures of Gumby and his
pals enthralled youngsters.
As the 1960s began, the average income was up to about
$38,600 in today’s dollars, and
a number of toys that remain
popular today hit the shelves.
Legos, the Etch-A-Sketch, the
Easy-Bake oven, the Frisbee
and G.I. Joe all were popular
toys during the decade, as were
remote-controlled cars, Tonka
dump trucks and the Lite Brite.
Operation was one of the notable board games of the day.
People had even more money
on hand as the 1970s began,
and the decade laid the groundwork for some of today’s most
popular toys. The Fisher-Price
phone was born — you know,
the one with the heavy base, the
wheels and the moving eyes,
and the inherent danger of having one thrown at you by an
angry sibling — as was the farless-dangerous Nerf ball. Games
such as Connect Four, Uno and
Dungeons and Dragons became
popular, as did the video-game
sensation known as Pong.
Stretch Armstrong and Baby
Alive dolls became treasured
companions for youngsters,
while the sci-fi craze surrounding Star Wars and Star Trek also

TO OUR VALUED
SUBSCRIBERS

In the interest of the safety and security of our paper carriers,

PLEASE KEEP YOUR SIDEWALKS CLEAR OF ICE &
SNOW DURING THE WINTER SEASON. THANKS!
Also, please leave your porch lights on so that our carriers can
safely deliver your paper. Thanks again!

Join the Club!
Tooele
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Club

Tooele Club
438 W 400 N

Teen Center
102 N 7th St.

Annual
Membership

$10
$

Tooele, UT 84074
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Another Man’s Treasures in Tooele provides a trip down memory lane to Christmases
gone by, with toys such as roller skates, the Slinky, Teddy Ruxpin, stuffed animals,
Beanie Babies, Raggedy Ann and Tonka trucks on the shelves.
found its way under the family
Christmas tree.
The average income essentially flatlined at the beginning
of the 1980s, but toys continued to become more and more
advanced. Some of the toys I
remember waiting for my sister and I when we were young
included Transformers, Care
Bears, Cabbage Patch Kids, My
Little Pony and Teddy Ruxpin.
For the more grown-up crowd,
games like Trivial Pursuit and
Jenga provided hours of entertainment.
I also have great memories
of Christmas mornings during
the 1990s, even though money
didn’t go as far as it once did.
That didn’t matter to kids like
me, though. We had games on
the Nintendo, and later, the
Super Nintendo, to keep us
occupied — that is, when our
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
weren’t on the prowl. POGS
were a brief craze that fizzled
out sometime in the mid-1990s.
Beanie Babies, Troll dolls, Power
Rangers and Furby dolls all had
their moment in the sun, but
the 1990s can be summed up
in three words: Tickle Me Elmo.
Enough said.
With the turn of the millennium came more video games
to keep kids occupied. The
PlayStation 2, PlayStation 3 and
Xbox 360 all came out in the
first decade of the 21st century,
as did the Nintendo DS. Razor
scooters were popular among
the kids who didn’t spend all
their time in front of the TV,
while Dora the Explorer and
Thomas the Tank Engine were
favorites among younger kids.
That brings us to 2015. A
quick look at the list of popular
toys for this year reveals that
characters from “Frozen,” “Doc
McStuffins” and “Minions” are
at the top of most kids’ wish
lists. “Star Wars” is also popular
once again, allowing parents
and grandparents to have flashbacks to their own younger
years as their kids become
acquainted with the Force and
what it means to be a Jedi.
That is, if they haven’t already

turned to the Dark Side. In that
case, they might just find themselves with nothing but coal this
year.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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THE BEST
Here’s hoping your holiday is the complete
package, filled with fun and excitement, faith and
friendship, love and family, health and happiness…
and everything else on your wish list!
Merry Christmas to the Greatest Carriers on Earth.
Thank you for all your hard work and dedication.
Tooele Carriers
Aaron Pectol
Jared Swasey
Peacock Family
Berry Family
Cramer Family
Connor Price
Castagno Family
Ian Ray
Kobe Perterson
Durrant Family
Mick Family
Garrett Bresee
Oviatt Family
Brenden Mecham
Joseph Smith
Elliott Sanger
Joey Hadfield
Robert Helige
Mike Rogers
Natalie Rogers
Hintze Family
Christopher Graft

Cody Lemmon
Rebecca Perry
Jeff Pearson
Walker Family
Scotty Lawrence
Charlotte Spence
Atticus Beaumont
Hermel Family
Paul Burghelli
Lewis Family
Cook Family
Tyler Schovaers
Matthew Davis
Joseph Logan
Noah Morgas
Christian Johnson
Antonio Trujillo
Justin Rogers
Alex Dunn
Grantsville Carriers
Lisa Todden
Adriann Evans

Serena Lewis
Mike Haycock
Laurie Linton
Jaxson Smith
Eric Tillotson
Zane Rhyne
Cameron Passey
Nathan Hunter
Chad King
Gregory Wallace
Stansbury/Erda/
Lake Point Carriers
Jordan Larsen
Devin Parkinsn
Valyn Andrus
Vitali Family
Devan Grimshaw
Vielstich Family
Parker Olsen
Childs Family
Hannah Anderson
Mikaela Tarpley

58 N. Main Street • Tooele
435-882-0050 • www.TooeleOnline.com
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Hornacek’s return to
Jazz spoiled with loss
by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

Jeff Hornacek enjoyed countless
great moments in Salt Lake City as
a member of the Jazz’s two Western
Conference championship teams
in the late 1990s.
But the Phoenix Suns’ coach
certainly won’t consider his team’s
110-89 loss to Utah on Monday
night among his favorite memories,
as his team fell to 12-18 this season
and trails the Jazz by two games
for the final Western Conference
playoff spot more than a third of
the way into the season.
“It’s always nice to come back
(to Utah),” said Hornacek, who
is 99-95 in two-plus seasons as
the Suns’ head coach. “It’s good to
see everybody, but we’re just concerned with trying to get a win and
(the Jazz) got us.”
Hornacek played for Utah from
1994-2000. His jersey number,
No. 14, was retired by the
Jazz and hangs from
the rafters of Vivint
Smart Home Arena
in honor of his contributions to Utah’s
most
successful
era in franchise
history. He teamed
with Hall of Famers
Karl Malone and
John Stockton
to help lead
the Jazz to
back-toback NBA
Finals
appearances,
where
t h e y
l o s t
to the

Michael Jordan-led Chicago Bulls
in 1997 and 1998.
While Hornacek enjoys seeing
old friends when he comes back to
Utah, he doesn’t think much about
being in familiar territory once the
game gets underway, even with all
he accomplished while playing for
the Jazz. He doesn’t think it matters
much to his players, either.
“I’m sure some of those guys
know it, but they’re just out there
playing the game,” he said.
Hornacek played parts of seven
seasons with the Jazz after six seasons with Phoenix and parts of
two seasons with Philadelphia. He
was traded to the 76ers in 1993 as
part of the trade that sent Hallof-Famer Charles Barkley to the
Suns. Hornacek was then traded
to the Jazz in February 1994 for Jeff
Malone.
Hornacek played 477 games
with the Jazz, averaging 14.4 points
per game. He shot 49.2 percent
from the floor, and was one of
the top long-distance shooters in
the game, hitting better than
42 percent of his shots
from
3-point
range. He

also
was
an
89.7 percent
free-throw shooter
and hit 95 percent
of his foul shots in his
final season, leading
the league in free-throw
percentage.
When the games grew
in importance, Hornacek
was just as good, if not
better. In 100 career postseason games with the
Jazz, he shot better than
46 percent from 3-point
range — slightly better than
his mark from inside the 3point arc. He hit 87.5 percent of
his foul shots in the playoffs and
averaged 13.9 points per game.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

GRAPHIC BY TAVIN STUCKI

SPORTS WRAP
Rocky Mountain School of
Baseball
The 23rd annual Winter Ball Camp
will be held Jan. 16-18 — Martin
Luther King Jr weekend — in
Mesquite, Nevada. The camp is for
individual players or teams from
ages 7 to 18, and will be divided
into teams by school grade. Team
discounts are available. The camp
staff will include professional and
college coaches and players. For
more information or to register,
visit rmsb.com.
Junior Cowboys basketball camp
Junior Cowboys will run for four
weeks this January from Jan. 4-25
from 7:30-9 p.m. every Monday.
The cost is $45 and all skill levels
are welcome. The clinic will be put
on by the Grantsville High School
boys and girls basketball teams
and coaches. Those interested
in signing up are encouraged to
do so by contacting coach Bryan
Detweiler at det_715@yahoo.
com or coach Megan Vera at
mvera@tooelescools.org.
Lady Buffs’ Softball Skills
The Tooele High School softball
team will hold all-skills sessions
for girls aged 8-14 years at the
Tooele High School gymnasium.
Quality instruction in fundamentals
of all softball areas will be conducted. Campers are under constant
supervision by coaches and staff.
Participants should wear appropriate active wear with tennis shoes
and a glove. Dates and times are
as follows: Jan. 4 from 8-10 p.m.,
Jan. 12 from 6-8 p.m., Jan. 19
from 8-10 p.m., Jan. 26 from 6-8
p.m. and Feb. 2 from 6-8 p.m. The
first hour will be spent on defense
and pitching, and the second will
be spent on hitting. The cost is
$10 per session, unless the fee is
paid up front and will be $40 total.
Please mail a signed and completed application to THS Softball
Camp at 301 W. Vine, Tooele, UT
84074, or by signing up at the THS
Finance Office. Pitchers may bring
their own catcher — catchers aged
18 or younger are required to wear
catcher’s gear. Catchers may bring
their own protective gear. Hitters
should bring their own bats and
helmets, though batting gloves are
optional. Direct any questions to
THS head softball coach Melanie
Nelson at 435-531-0846.
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Burks’ monster dunk
caps Utah’s blowout win
by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

Jazz guard Alec Burks put an
exclamation point on Utah’s 110-89
win over the Phoenix Suns at Vivint
Smart Home Arena in Salt Lake City
on Monday night, elevating for what
may prove to be the best dunk in the
NBA this season.
Teammate Gordon Hayward, who
led the Jazz (12-14) with 24 points in
the victory, gave Burks high praise.
“I don’t know if anything’s going
to beat that,” he said. “Alec and
I have been together for a
while, and there used to
be a big competition
between him and
Jeremy Evans for
who
was the better dunker.
I’m going
to tell Jeremy
that’s
the best dunk
I’ve seen in a Jazz
uniform.”
Burks thought the
dunk should have come
with a foul call, as he collided with Phoenix forward
Jon Leuer as he elevated toward
the basket. If anything, the contact
helped Burks, as his chin was above
the rim when he threw the ball
through the basket without his hand
touching the rim to bring what was
left of an announced sellout crowd
to its feet.
Burks’ dunk was reminiscent of a
similar play by Los Angeles Clippers
forward Blake Griffin a few years
ago when he dunked over then-New
York Knicks center Timofey Mozgov.
“I thought I was getting fouled, but
I didn’t get a foul call,” said Burks,
who had 13 points off the bench for
Utah. “I just tried to be aggressive. I
thought it was an and-one.”
Jazz coach Quin Snyder had a different perspective, however.
“It was two points the other way
in transition defense because we
didn’t get back,” he quipped.
The Jazz came out flying right off
the opening tip, hitting five of their
first six field-goal attempts as part
of a game-opening 14-2 run that
included 3-pointers by Hayward and

Rodney Hood. By the time Phoenix
coach Jeff Hornacek brought regular
starters Markieff Morris and Brandon
Knight off the
bench after starting Devin Booker
and T.J. Warren in
their place, the Suns (12-18) trailed
22-9.
“We just thought those young
guys could get in there and give a
little emotion and a little action in
the beginning and it didn’t happen,”
said Hornacek, a former Jazz guard
w h o
was
going
for
the
100th win
of his NBA
coaching
career.
The Jazz
stretched the
lead to 27-9 on
a lob pass from Trevor
Booker to Derrick Favors
with 3:51 left in the opening quarter. Utah led 33-21
after the first quarter and
54-43 at halftime.
Hornacek decided to
give his new starting lineup
another chance at the start
of the second half, only
to see the Jazz blow the
game wide open with an
11-0 run. The Suns didn’t
hit their first field goal of the half
until 4:11 into the third quarter, and
Phoenix never got closer than 13
points the rest of the way.
Knight led Phoenix with 26 points
off the bench, and fellow reserve
Mirza Teletovic had 17. None of the
Suns’ starters scored in double figures.
“Guys want to get an opportunity
and they weren’t able to take advantage of it,” said Hornacek, whose
team trailed for all but the first 39
seconds of the game. “And (Utah is)
a good, long team. Those guys have
been together. They’re sometimes
hard to guard. You have to fight those
guys every play. We probably just
didn’t have enough of that in that first

group.”
Favors had 18 points, nine
rebounds and two blocks for the

Jazz as
part of a balanced offensive effort.
Hood had 14, and Trey
Burke added 11. Trevor
Booker and Raul Neto each
had nine.
“We played a good game,”
Favors said. “It was one of
the games that we needed.
We came out, played real
well early on — it was a
team effort. (We) played

g o o d
defense.
(We) shared
the ball on the
offensive end. (It
was a) good team
win.”
Trevor Booker,
who also had eight
rebounds, played
a major role in
Utah’s
strong
defensive effort.
The Suns shot just
39 percent from the
floor and committed 13 turnovers. Phoenix was 7-for-24 (29 percent) from 3-point range.
But the reserve forward was left
lamenting what happened in the
aftermath of Burks’ thunderous
dunk — in all the excitement, the
Jazz were beaten for a basket in
transition.
“That was Blake Griffin-like,”
Trevor Booker said of the dunk. “I
didn’t get back on defense, so I know
that (Snyder) is mad at me.”
The Jazz traveled to Oakland,
California, to face Golden State on
Wednesday in their final game before
Christmas. Utah will play host to the
Los Angeles Clippers on Saturday.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Kalani Sitake hired as new coach at BYU
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Bronco
Mendenhall was proud his team
came back, happy to get one last
going-away gift, even if it wasn’t a
win for BYU in the Las Vegas Bowl.
Now former BYU running back
Kalani Sitake will take over as
coach of the team Mendenhall led
for 11 years.
“I’m grateful for everything BYU
gave me as a player,” Sitake said.
“It’s a dream come true for me to
return home.”
BYU announced the move
Saturday after its 35-28 loss to No.
20 Utah in the Las Vegas Bowl.
Sitake replaces Mendenhall, who
returned to coach the bowl games
after taking the Virginia job.
Sitake was Oregon State’s assistant head coach and defensive
coordinator.
Mendenhall coached 11 years at

BYU, finishing with a record of 9943. He might have had win No. 100,
but for five turnovers that put the
Cougars in a 35-0 hole in the first
quarter of Saturday’s game.
What could have been a bad
way to leave was softened by the
way BYU came back to make it a
game. BYU got to within one score
with 3:23 left, but wasn’t able to get
the ball back.
“We did lose the game,”
Mendenhall said. “But I’m taking
with me a pretty good going-away
present.”
Mendenhall said other teams
might have simply folded rather than try for a comeback that
seemed impossible.
“I’m not sure I’ve ever been
more proud of my team,” he said.
“They stayed together and unified
and battled back and made it a

great football game.”
BYU finished the season 9-4,
losing to its bitter rival in the first
game between the two teams
played at a neutral site.
A former Cougars running back
(1994, 1997-2000), Sitake returns

to his alma mater with 15 years
of coaching experience, including
seven years as defensive coordinator and four seasons as an assistant
head coach.
Born in Tonga, and raised in
Hawaii and Provo, Utah, Sitake

becomes the first FBS head football coach of Tongan descent. He
is the 14th head coach in BYU history, and just the fourth since 1972,
when Hall of Fame coach LaVell
Edwards took over the program.

Sitake welcomed home at new job
PROVO, Utah (AP) — Kalani
Sitake has been preparing for
this moment since he was 8 years
old, even if he didn’t know it at
the time. The new BYU coach
reminisced Monday on watching
games as a child and criticizing
the coaching staff.
Those Monday morning quarterbacks will take aim at him

now.
“I grew up a BYU fan, so I was
voicing my opinion from Day
1,” Sitake said. “Everyone that
bleeds blue, that’s how you live.
Whether you’re a football player
or not you want to be involved
with it.
“So, my job isn’t to tell them
what to do because I was one

of those guys having some criticism. My job is to make sure
that they rise and shout and are
cheering.”
Sitake, 40, was introduced at a
press conference Monday afternoon that doubled as a homecoming party. He lived in Laie,
SEE SITAKE PAGE B8 ➤

Swinney wins AP coach of year after perfect season
(AP) — Clemson’s Dabo
Swinney is The Associated Press
college football coach of the year
after leading the Tigers to an
unbeaten regular season and the
longest run as the No. 1 team in
the country in school history.
Swinney received 35 of 60
votes from the AP Top 25 media
panel. Iowa’s Kirk Ferentz was
second with 10. Michigan State’s
Mark Dantonio and Houston’s

Tom Herman each received five
votes. Oklahoma’s Bob Stoops
received three votes and Notre
Dame’s Brian Kelly and Florida’s
Jim McElwain each had one.
“I am very honored to receive
the AP National Coach of the
Year award,” Swinney said in a
statement to the AP on Monday.
“Football is a great team sport
and any individual honor is a
result of having a great group of

players and staff. I am blessed to
have student-athletes and coaches that believe in what we do.
This award is a reflection of their
hard work and commitment.”
Swinney is the first Clemson
coach to win the award, which
was first handed out in 1998, and
the first ACC coach since Jim
Grobe from Wake Forest in 2006.
Last year’s winner was TCU’s
Gary Patterson.

Behind Swinney, the Tigers
(13-0) won the Atlantic Coast
Conference and enter the College
Football Playoff as the top seed.
Clemson will face fourth-seeded
Oklahoma in the Orange Bowl
semifinal on Dec. 31 for a spot
in the national championship
game. Clemson’s last and only
national title was 1981.
The Tigers were No. 1 in the AP
Top 25 for the final five weeks of

the regular season and in each of
the six playoff rankings. Clemson
had never been No. 1 in the regular season.
The 46-year-old Swinney is in
his seventh full season leading
Clemson after being promoted
from wide receivers coach in
2008. Since going 6-7 in his second full season with the Tigers,
SEE SWINNEY PAGE B8 ➤

EXTRA INNINGS

Gift-giving in the Stucki household is just a matter of priorities

T

ruthfully, I’ve been looking
forward to Episode VII’s
premiere more than I have
to the first December holiday
with my new wife.
Priorities.
I’ll not give away any movie
spoilers, but now that I’ve
seen the film event of the cen-

Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

tury, I can finally be excited for
Christmas. Don’t worry, I did all

my shopping ages ago.
It’s pretty easy to buy
Christmas gifts in my family. My
dad always wants a pair of new
socks — a la Albus Dumbledore.
My sister goes crazy when she
opens a Cafe Rio gift card, and
my mom is just happy all the
time because it’s Christmas,

obviously.
Anything from Barnes and
Noble or Sam Weller’s bookstores are always favorites. The
women in the family will fangirl
over anything in a Crate and
Barrel box.
But gift selections become
obvious when I remember that

my entire family, including the
recent spousal additions, would
all score somewhere between
4 and 10 on the latest social
media’s “how big of a sports fan
are you?” quiz.
Again, priorities.
SEE STUCKI PAGE B8 ➤
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MISSIONARIES

2016 Vera-

2015 Encore

Stk # B32494A

2016 Enclave

Stk # B32366A

2016 Regal

Stk # B32998A

Stk # B32741A

Carson Ricky Tippets
Elder Carson Ricky Tippets
has been called to serve a mission for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in the
Zambia, Lusaka, Africa mission.
He enters the Johannesburg,
South Africa MTC on Jan. 7,
2016. Elder Tippets will speak
Sunday, Dec. 27 at 11 a.m. in the
Stockton 1st Ward. Elder Tippets
is the son of Rick and Carrie
Tippets and grandson of DeMar
and Mayona Tippets and Jerry
and Kaye Stewart.

Stk # G32818A

Nathan Fisk
Stk # G32855A
Stk # G32865A

Stk # G32720A

Nathan Fisk has been called
to serve as a missionary for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in the Lisbon, Portugal
mission. He will be speaking on
Sunday, Dec. 27 in the Eastridge
Ward at 11 a.m. (751 N. 520 East).
Nathan will report to the Provo
MTC on Jan. 6, 2016. Nathan is
the son of Daniel & Antina Fisk.

Stk # G32636A

G32512B

2014

Ford
d

Taurus

White

ALL WHEEL DRIVE, GPS, LEATHER, SEL

$19,300

PU33063A

2011

Dodge

Gra
Grand
and Cara
Caravan
avan

Silver

CLEAN, LOW MILE, STOW AND GO SEAT
SEATS
TS

$10,800

PU32960A

2010

Chevrolet
Chevro
olet

Avalanche
Av
valanche

White

VERY
RY CLEAN, 4 WHEEL DRIVE

$20,000

B32468B

2005

Buick

LaCrosse
LaCro
osse

Beige

LOADED CXL, ONY 53K MILES

$8,300

G32371C

2007

Infinity

M35

Silver

GPS, SUNROOF, LOW MILES

$13,300

G32563B

2011

Mitsubishi

Endeavor

White

ONE OWNER 4 WHEEL DRIVE

$11,800

PU33058A

2008

Dodge

RAM 1500

White

LOW MILES, NO ACCIDENTS

$16,000

PU30309A

2013

Buick

LaCrosse
LaCro
osse

White

LOADED, LEATHER, BACK UP CAM

$17,000

PU32755A

2015

Mazda

5

Red

VERY
RY CLEAN, PRICE REDUCED

$13,000

G32668C

2005

Ford
d

F-150

Gray
Gra
ay

GREAT CONDITION, SUPER CAB

$10,500

Sister Abigail Beazer
Sister Abigail Beazer recently
returned home after successfully completing a mission in
the Korea Busan Mission for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints. Sister Beazer will
speak Sunday, Dec. 27 at 9 a.m. in
the Grantsville 6th Ward, located
at 81 Church St. in Grantsville.

GM CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
PU33064A

2012

GMC

Acadia

Silver
Silve
ve
ver
e

DENALI, ONLY
LY 39K MILES

$33,000

PU33080A

2015

Chevrolet
Chev
vrolet

Traverse
Trave
ers
se

Red
Re
ed

LOADED
LOA
ADED LT
LT,
T, 17K MILES
T,

$36,000

PU32972A

2015

Chevrolet
Chev
vrolet

Cruze

Red
Re
ed

LOADED
LOA
ADED LT
LT,
T, LEAT
T,
LEATHER,
ATHER, 1 OWNER
AT

$15,500

G32690B

2013

Chevrolet
Chev
vrolet

Equinox
x

Black

2 YEARS OF FREE MAINTENANCE

$18,500

G32795B

2014

GMC

Sierra

Silver
Silve
ver
ve
e

CREW CAB, 4X4, 13k MILES

$43,500

B32898B

2014

Chevrolet
Chev
vrolet

Camaro

Red
Re
ed

ONE OWNER, LT
LT,
T, ONLY
T,
LY 3,661 MILES

$23,000

G32608B

2015

Buick

Encore

Pearl

LEATHER,
LEAT
ATHER, HEAT
AT
HEATED
ATED SEAT
AT
SEATS,
ATS, SUNROOF
AT

$23,000

*pricing after all rebates. Prices do not include tax, licensing, dealer fees or dealer installed items. All prices, rebates, factory incentives, specifications and availability subject to
change without notice. Some incentives may not be combinable with leases and other offers. All Photos for display purposes only. $199/mo GM Factory Lease offer is for a 2016
BUICK Verano 1SD with an MSRP of $24,800. “$199/month for 39 months. $2,389 due at signing (after all offers). $889 due at signing for Current Lessees of 1999 or newer

non-GM vehicles (after all offers). Tax, title, license, dealer fees and optional equipment extra. $0 security deposit due at signing. Mileage charge of $0.25/mile over 32,500
miles..”O.A.C. Residency restrictions may apply. Similar Factory offers available for Terrain and Encore. 20% off MSRP available on select vin’s chosen by General
Motors. Some offers may expire 12/31/2015 Contact dealer for details..

Elder Cody
McEachern
Elder
Cody
McEachern
recently returned from serving a
two-year mission for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. He enjoyed the privilege
of serving the people in the Ohio
Cincinnati area. Elder McEachern
will be speaking in the Eastland
Ward (691 E. Cedarview St.) on
Sunday, Dec. 27 at 1 p.m. He will
also be speaking in the Tooele
10th Ward (132 N. 570 East) on
Sunday, Jan. 10 at 1 p.m. Elder
McEachern is the son of Brett
and Kris McEachern.
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GARDEN SPOT

What’s the deal with mistletoe?

I

t’s Christmas week, and it’s
hard to believe the holidays
are upon us once again. No
matter how much I think I’m
prepared, or that there is still
“plenty of time,” Christmas
arrives suddenly. This year is no
exception.
Of course, typical Christmas
celebrations are rich in symbolism — both secular and sacred
— so much so that it becomes
difficult to differentiate between
the two. Just as Easter in the
Christian faith celebrates the
death, burial and resurrection
of Jesus Christ, and there is a
secular counterpart with Easter
bunnies and poultry eggs (a
strange combination not found
in nature!), there are also double
meanings in Christmas.
While I do think that as a society that we have drifted from the
true significance of Christmas,
that’s not the scope of this article. Rather, let’s look a bit of the
symbolism that is typically seen
this time of year.
One doesn’t have to think too
hard to create a robust list of
holiday decorations and customs. Yule logs, tinsel, strung
popcorn, Christmas trees,
Nativity scenes, holly, garlands,
ornaments, candles, lights, yard
figurines, singing of carols, egg
nog, gift-giving, and yes, mistletoe, are all on the list.
That last one is a real mystery to me. How in the heck did
mistletoe become a holiday tradition — related to romance? It
makes little sense to me because
of my horticultural interests.
Mistletoe is pretty common in
the wild of southeastern Arizona
where I grew up. Mesquite trees
abound in the Sonoran Desert,
and mistletoe can be seen growing on a significant number of
them. The mistletoe produces
berries that birds like to eat, and
the bird ends up carrying the
seeds to other mesquite trees
as they move from one area to
another.
Mistletoe grows most commonly as a parasite. In fact, I’ve
never seen it growing with its
own root system in soil. It happily thrives from the nutrients
that other trees produce, taking
nourishment from the sap. In
extreme infestations, the host
plant can be killed, although
that is unusual.
As you might expect, there
are several varieties of mistletoe
— hundreds, in fact. The most
iconic types associated with the
holidays are Viscum album for
Europeans, and Phoradendron
leucarpum for us here in
America.
These varieties tend to produce bright green, somewhat
velvety leaves, adorned with
white berries. In the northern
U.S., mistletoe commonly grows
on oak, hickory, maple, and
conifer trees. In the Southwest
and all the way to northern
California, in addition to mesquite, mistletoe can grow on
cottonwood, ash, black locust,

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

hackberry, maple, walnut, sycamore and willow trees. That’s
quite a broad appetite!
The name for the American
variety is interesting and illustrative in itself. “Phoradendron”
can be loosely translated “tree
thief,” and “leucarpum” has the
meaning “white berry.” Those
who named this variety saw it as
a white-berried thief of the tree’s
resources.
There is some diversity of
opinion whether mistletoe is
purely parasitic, or if it does
contribute something. Said
another way, does the tree “see”
mistletoe as a friend or foe?
During the summer, the mistletoe is shaded, even though it
does have the ability to conduct
photosynthesis. When the leaves
drop in fall, the foliage of the
mistletoe remains green, and
there is an argument that it produces excess plant sugars and
injects some of them back into
the tree. Since we don’t have a
way to interview a tree and get
the story firsthand, we have to
put up with a bit of uncertainty.
How does mistletoe get
moved from one tree to another?
The technical term for this is a
vector; an organism that transmits a disease or parasite from
one animal or plant to another.
In this case, the transmitting
organism is most commonly
birds, many of which find the
mistletoe berries quite delectable (seemingly paradoxically,
they are toxic to people and
pets). The interior of the seeds
is quite sticky, and contain
compounds that will assure that
the majority of the seed passes
quickly through the intestinal
tract of the bird, many times
right after the birds eats the
berry or a few minutes later
when the bird flies to another
tree.
And, this leads us to another,
ah, interesting tidbit of history:
how the term mistletoe worked
its way into our lexicon. The
components of the word come
from an old Anglo-Saxon word
meaning “dung-twig.” That’s
because it was common to see
mistletoe starting to sprout right
out of the middle of the bird
dropping in which the mistletoe
berry contents were deposited.
Wow, I bet you can use that little
bit of history when the conversation runs out at the next
family get-together or office
party. Or, try dangling a sprig of
mistletoe over the head of the
target of your affection and saying something like, “how about
a smooch under the old dung
twig?” That’s sure to woo them.
So far, none of this has helped
to explain why it is that kissing
someone under the mistletoe is
a long-standing holiday tradi-

tion. In fact, all that has been
said so far would give credence
to the idea that there should
NOT be any such thing. So how
did this somewhat bizarre tradition get started?
First, the tradition was related
to the European mistletoe. The
American version is similar in
appearance, and associated
customs readily made their
way to the Americas hundreds
of years ago. As with all things
ancient, it’s difficult to be precise. Evidence points to the idea
that the Druids (Celtic People
of ancient France or “Gaul,”
Britain, and Ireland) were
among the first to have any type
of tradition related to mistletoe. They believed it to possess
sacred powers, partially because
of its apparently spontaneous
appearance on oak and other
trees. It also remained green
over the winter. The Druids
came to believe that mistletoe
had the ability to heal illness,
provide protections, and give
insights into the future. They
likely decorated their abodes
with this green plant around the
winter solstice — the shortest
day of the year. Later, the winter
solstice became associated with
Christmastime, and the custom
of decorating apparently stuck,
although Druid customs had
nothing to do with Christian
beliefs.
So, that explains why mistletoe become an icon around
Christmas, but what about the
tradition of kissing under a
sprig? That most likely started
in ancient Greece during the
decadent pagan festival (it put
Mardi Gras to shame). Mistletoe
came to be associated with
fertility, so it was used in marriage ceremonies as well. Later,
when the Romans came on the
scene, mistletoe was part of the
symbolism of reconciliation
between enemies of war. It represented peace.
Let’s not forget the Nordic
influence on all of this. Their
mythology included the story
of Frigga, the goddess of love.
Mistletoe was sacred to Frigga.
Loki, who was known as the god
of mischief, shot Frigga’s son
(Balder) with a spear or arrow
and killed him. Frigga brought
her son back to life and health
under the mistletoe and made
the decree that anyone that
would stand under the mistletoe
deserves protection from death
— as well as a kiss.
Whatever the origins of this
tradition is, I’m tempted to pass.
I’m past the need for mistletoe
to assist the romance in our
marriage. But more importantly,
that whole “dung twig” thing
leaves a lot to be desired.
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TOOELE MAYOR YOUTH AWARDS

PHOTO COURTESY OF HEIDI PETERSON

Pictured above are the 7th-12th grade recipients of the Tooele City Mayor’s Youth Recognition Awards for December
2015. Pictured above, from left to right, are: (Front Row) Shyanne Booth, Tooele Junior High School; Bryson Borders,
Tooele Junior High School; Ben Peterson, Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High School; Malia Tia, Clarke N. Johnsen Junior
High School; Brooklyn Searle, Stansbury High School; and Aspen Wimmer, Stansbury High School; (Back Row) Police
Chief Ron Kirby, Councilman Dave McCall, Mayor Patrick Dunlavy, Councilwoman Debbie Winn, Councilman Brad
Pratt, Councilman Scott Wardle and Councilman Steve Pruden.

In Bear Country
Adventures Among
North America’s Largest
Predators

Once considered rare, romantic
creatures, bears are now as common
in some places as raccoons. In this
part memoir and part natural history,
writer Jake MacDonald examines
the history and behavior of the three
species of bears in North America—
grizzlies, black bears, and polar
bears. An absorbing story about the
place bears occupy in our world and
the place we occupy in theirs.

1000

$

Hell Minus One

My Story of Deliverance
From Satanic Ritual
Abuse and My Journey
to Freedom
For years, Anne’s own mother
and stepfather subjected her to
satanic ritual abuse, a criminally
inhumane and particularly
depraved form of devil worship.
Miraculously, she lived to tell
her story—and inspiring story
which proves that light overcomes
darkness and our God-given
ability to deﬁne our own lives is
never lost.

Jay Cooper can be contacted
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or
you can visit his website at dirtfarmerjay.com for videos and
articles on gardening, shop skills,
culinary arts and landscaping.
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POETRY

H

‘Turning of the Year’

ere’s a New Year’s poem
by Judy Ray, who lives
and writes in Tucson.
I like the way that common
phrase, “the turning of a year,”
has suggested to her the turns
in a racetrack. Her most recent
book is To Fly Without Wings
(Helicon Nine Editions, 2009).
Turning of the Year
We never know if the turn
is into the home stretch.
We call it that—a stretch
of place and time—
with vision of straining,
racing. We acknowledge
each turn with cheers
though we don’t know
how many laps remain.
But we can hope the course
leads on far and clear

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

while the horses have strength
and balance on their lean
legs,
fine-tuned muscles, desire
for the length of the run.
Some may find the year
smooth,
others stumble at obstacles
along the way. We never know
if the finish line will be
reached
after faltering, slowing,
or in mid-stride, leaping forward.

We do not accept unsolicited
submissions. American Life in
Poetry is made possible by The
Poetry Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher
of Poetry magazine. It is also
supported by the Department
of English at the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem
copyright ©2012 by Judy Ray,
“Turning of the Year,” from The
Whirlybird Anthology of Kansas
City Writers, (Whirlybird Press,
2012). Poem reprinted by permission of Judy Ray and the publisher. Introduction copyright ©
2015 by The Poetry Foundation.
The introduction’s author, Ted
Kooser, served as United States
Poet Laureate Consultant in
Poetry to the Library of Congress
from 2004-2006.

Get your copies today!
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker December 21, 2015

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
You don’t have to spend a lot to
impress others. Your time, talent
and assistance will be more than
enough to satisfy the people you
care about most. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Tie up any loose ends you’ve left
dangling. Concentrate on planning short trips and getting things
organized. An unusual gift will
leave you confused. ★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Expect to hit some roadblocks.
Not everyone will think the way
you do. It’s best not to argue
if you want to get things done.
★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Keep an open mind when dealing with others. An unusual idea
will turn out to have more merit
than expected. Make it a point
to engage in friendly banter with
business partners. ★★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Emotional matters will mount if
you don’t find a workable solution. A gift or financial gain will
come from an unusual source.
Before you accept, consider
what’s expected in return. ★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Make plans to get together with
old friends. Catching up will bring
back memories and give you a
chance to consider whether you
are heading in the right direction.
★★★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Deal with some unfinished business. Difficult situations at home
should be handled openly. Be
responsible, but don’t feel obligated to take on someone else’s
problems. ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
You’ll be surprised by what
someone does or offers you.
Helping out in your community
or volunteering for a cause you
believe in looks promising. ★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Be a participant, but don’t go
overboard. Indulgence may be
tempting, but it’s best to maintain
a stellar reputation. ★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Take care of last-minute
purchases and add touches to
your home that will make it magical for the festive season. Plan to
host a get-together for the people
who matter to you. ★★★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): Take your time and see
what everyone around you does
before you make a commitment.
Don’t share your feelings until
you know where you stand. ★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Sharing information and making
donations will raise your profile.
A partnership will take you by
surprise, but should be handled
with confidence. ★★★★

ACROSS
1 Place for
a spouse’s
first kiss
6 Onetime
Russian
ruler
10 Place for
a trapped
rat
13 “___
porridge
hot ...”
14 Actor’s
parts
16 90-degree
shape
17 Correctly
positioned,
in a way
19 “Friend
or ___?”
20 State
flower
of New
Mexico
21 Some are
self-evident
23 Web
address
26 Agile
deer
27 Eastern
entertainers
28 Negative
contraction
30 Pupil
protector
31 Far from
certain
32 Feel
the
need to
drink
34 “SNL”
network

37 Solution
strength, in
chemistry
39 Mature
40 Tea cart
item
42 Numerical
ending,
sometimes
43 Groups
of eight
46 Kind
of curve,
in math
47 Hero
worshiper
49 Neighbor
of South
Sudan
51 Like
some
sources
53 H.S.
support
group
54 Exercise
place
55 Gave
silent
approval
56 Ancient
Roman
senate
58 “Now ___
seen it all!”
59 Perpendicular
formations
64 At a great
distance
65 Ermine,
in summer
66 Backspace
over
67 Word of
agreement

YOUR TURN

68 Nimble
69 “Inferno”
writer

DOWN
1 Financing
abbr.
2 Hilo
souvenir
3 “It” game
4 Covered
with soot
5 Typewriter
key
6 Short
time
7 Carbonated
drink
8 Pub
offering
9 AP
alternative
10 In limbo
11 “Toodleoo!” in
Honolulu
12 “God ___
America”
15 Runs
18 “Rob
Roy”
writer
22 Avail
oneself of
23 Labor
leader’s
watchword
24 Overhaul,
as a
factory
25 Some
pitchers
27 Wounded
at the
corrida

By Jerry Burns

by Eugenia Last

29 Change the
color of
30 Cuban
export
33 Abhorred
35 Toss
words
back and
forth
36 Dairy
department
item
38 They
pay for
quarters
41 “Anytown,
___”
44 Ledger
entries
45 Hindu
aphorism
48 Mom’s
mate
50 Rose up
the charts
51 Consolidate
52 Fading
stars?
53 Glazier’s
need
56 Devon
domestic
57 City in
India
60 “Red state”
grp.
61 Linkedcomputers
acronym
62 “Guinness
World
Records”
suffix
63 “What did I
tell you!”

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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FINANCIAL FOCUS

Questions you should ask yourself about your financial advisor

T

here’s a lot to know about
investing, so it’s a good
idea to get some professional help. But with so many
financial advisors out there, how
can you choose one that’s right
for you?
You may have to interview
several prospective financial
advisors before deciding on
one. When you talk to them,
see if you can get a sense of
how they might work with you.
Specifically, try to answer the
following questions:
Does this financial advisor …
• Understand you? Perhaps
above all else, you want a financial advisor who will take the
time to get to know you and
your family, your goals and

Tye Hoffmann
GUEST COLUMNIST

what’s important to you.
• Clearly explain investing?
Once you enter the investment
world, you will likely be curious
about it. Why is diversification
important? What’s a market
correction? How do interest
rate movements affect different investments? You will want
to work with someone who
will make the effort to educate
you on investment topics and
answer all your questions.
• Know your investment

style? Obviously, you’ll want
someone who will recommend
only those investments that are
in your best interest and that
can help you make progress
toward your goals. Therefore,
the person you choose needs
to understand your investment
personality — that is, whether
you are an aggressive, moderate
or conservative investor.
• Have a certain investment
philosophy? You may have
your own investment style and
preferences — and so do many
financial advisors. In fact, some
financial advisors have an overriding investment philosophy
that governs many of their recommendations. You need to find
this out before you start working

with someone.
• Communicate frequently?
The most knowledgeable financial advisor in the world won’t
be of much help to you if he or
she is not a good communicator. You need someone who will
regularly let you know if you’re
on track or make suggestions if
you’re not — even if you aren’t
scheduled to meet for a while.
And, speaking of conferring with
your financial advisor, you’ll
want someone who will meet
with you when it’s convenient
for you, whether it’s in person or
over the phone.
• Avoid making big promises?
You want a financial advisor
with the expertise and experience necessary to help you

make the right moves. And you’ll
want someone committed to
your success. But there’s a big
difference between someone
who promises to do the best
possible job for you and someone who promises big results.
Be wary of financial advisors
who claim they can consistently
achieve high returns for you
— there are very few guarantees
in the investment world.
• Explain how he or she will
be compensated? Financial
advisors get paid in various
ways, often in some combination of fees and commissions.
Ask all potential financial advisors how they get compensated;
any reputable professional will
be up front about his or her

charges.
By finding the answers to
these key questions, you should
be able to find a financial advisor who is well-suited to work
with you. So take the time you
need to gather enough information to feel confident in your
choice. After all, you’re enlisting
the help of someone who can
have a big impact on your financial future.
Tye Hoffmann is an investment representative for Edward
Jones Investments located at 974
N. Main St. in Tooele. He can be
contacted at 833-9440 or at 8300917.

Deputies bring drivers to tears with $100 bills, not tickets
FORSYTH, Ga. (AP) — Sheriff’s
deputies in a central Georgia
county have been surprising
motorists, some of whom expect
a ticket.
Instead, they’ve gotten $100
bills.
Monroe County Sheriff John
Cary Bittick gave officers 54 $100
bills to hand out randomly over
three days during the past week,
The Telegraph reported. The

money came from an anonymous benefactor, the Macon
newspaper reported.
“He had seen this program
someplace else, and he thought
in light of some of the tension
nationally between law enforcement and local communities that
this would be a great thing to do,”
Bittick said.
Some of the recipients were so
moved they broke into tears, the

Telegraph reported.
But not all of those stopped
were polite.
“I had one cuss me out,”
Deputy John Thompson said. “I
didn’t give her any money, but I
had three cry.”
James King of Forsyth didn’t
know why a Monroe County
sheriff’s deputy was on his tail
Thursday morning, as he was
headed to physical therapy.

“A little nervous when they
pulled behind me,” said King,
who is recovering from a back
injury from an October traffic
accident.
Deputy Timothy Campfield
told King his license plate light
was out, a violation that usually
means a citation.
“Today, we’d like to spread
a little joy in the community,
so we’d like to give you this,”

38 years of sentimental value returned to widow
COEUR D’ALENE, Idaho (AP)
— After an exhaustive search,
Dora Van Dyke thought the wedding band and anniversary ring
her late husband Dennis gave
her were history.
“Thirty-eight years of sentimental value,” the Hayden Lake
woman said.
Van Dyke lost her soldered
band and ring on Oct. 21 after
she realized it was no longer in
the jacket pocket she put it in
earlier that day so she could wear
gloves.
After more than a month
of running ads in newspapers
and online, filing reports with
law enforcement, posting bulletins, checking pawn shops and
prayer, Van Dyke said she began
to lose hope that she would find
the ring.
“Everybody told me that it was
gone, to get over it,” she said.

But, on Dec. 3, the day after
she tweaked one of her ads to
describe the ring, her phone
rang.
It was Randy Fraker from Twin
Lakes, responding that he found
the ring at a Hayden gas station
where Van Dyke had been on
Oct. 21.
“Miraculous,” said Van Dyke,
describing the moment. “I
couldn’t believe that someone
would be so honest in this day
and age. I was overjoyed.”
Fraker met Van Dyke in the
parking lot of the Kootenai
County Sheriff’s Office to return
the ring to her.
“I gave him a reward of $200,”
Van Dyke said. “He didn’t want it,
but I made him take it. The ring
has a lot of sentimental value
that can’t be replaced.”
Van Dyke said the ring’s value
is around $4,000. The wedding

band that Dennis bought her in
1977 was soldered to a diamond
setting he purchased for their
25th anniversary in 2002.
Van Dyke said Dennis had
a dry sense of humor and was
referred to as the “Renaissance
man” because he was handy in
a variety of ways, including with
automobiles and woodworking.
Fraker said he spotted the ring
near a pump while filling his
motorcycle.
“I wasn’t about to turn it in to
the store,” he said. “I figured that
it would disappear that way. So I
put it in my saddlebag, brought
it home and put it in a safe until
I saw the ad. I figured that someone would be looking for it and
really valued that ring. I knew
that it would be important to
somebody so I held onto it.
“I’m just glad that some other
jackass didn’t find it and try to

Campfield said, handing King a
crisply folded $100 bill.
King’s eyes widened, and the
worried look on his face softened
into a smile.
“Oh, thank you. Thank you so
much,” King said.
“I hope that money finds a
good place for the holiday,” the
deputy told him.
King was already coming up
with gift ideas for his little girl,

the Macon newspaper reported.
“I feel good. It’s good for the
sheriff’s department,” King said.
“I feel relief that I’m not in no
trouble, but I feel good.”
The sheriff said it’s a great way
to spread the holiday spirit.
“This also is a good way for us
at the sheriff’s office to tell the
entire Middle Georgia community, ‘Merry Christmas,’” he said.

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

pawn it.”
Fraker said he never saw Van
Dyke’s original ads and responded as soon as he saw the listing.
“I was brought up on oldschool beliefs — you don’t screw
people over,” Fraker said about
returning the ring.
Fraker said returning the ring
made him feel good, especially
after hearing from Van Dyke what
it meant to her and hearing her
relatives settled in Idaho three
years before it became a state.
“Returning the ring made me
feel that she hadn’t lost her husband totally,” Fraker said.
The
shootings
in
San
Bernardino, Calif., occurred the
day before Fraker connected
with Van Dyke.
“I was saying that I needed
something good to happen after
that,” she said. “Getting the ring
back restored my faith.”
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor
class, movies and health classes.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age
60 and above, suggested donation is
$3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call (435) 843-4110.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome, with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo,
ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood
carving, etc. Meals on Wheels available
for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For
transportation information, call (435)
843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at
our DUP Grantsville Museum, located
at 378 W. Clark St. (in the basement
of the J. Reuben Clark Farmhouse
across from the Grantsville Cemetery).
For more information, call Ellen Yates
at (435) 884-0253 or Coralie Lougey
at (435) 884-3832. Visit www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or www.exploretooele.com.

Stansbury Park
Restoration at Benson
Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund,
47 S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074.
For more information contact Mike (602)
826-9471.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call (435)
833-1934 ext. 1410. We are located at
West Elementary School, 451 W. 300
South, Tooele. Please enter through the
south side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity
hour of learning, singing and creating.
This class is for all children 0-5 years
old. Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more information, call (435) 833-1934
ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Kindergarten Readiness

The Tooele Family Center-PIRC is
offering a free weekly workshop for
both parent and child. Your child will
participate in a preschool, introducing
skills that are needed for kindergarten,
while parents participate in a class that
will give them tips and ideas of how to
make their child’s education years successful. Your child must be four years
old and beginning kindergarten in the
2016-17 school year. Winter/Spring
sessions available Jan. 6-27, Feb. 3-24
and April 20-May 11. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

Tooele High School Softball
Skills Clinic

The Tooele High softball team is proud
to hold its annual softball all-skills
sessions for players age 8-14. Quality
instruction in fundamentals of all softball areas will be conducted. Campers
are under constant supervision by
coaches and staff. Dates and times are:
Jan. 4 from 8-10 p.m., Jan. 12 from 6-8
p.m, Jan. 19 from 8-10 p.m., Jan. 26
from 6-8 p.m. and Feb. 2 from 6-8 p.m.
at the Tooele High gym. The first half of
each session will be spent on defense
and pitching and the second half will
be spent on hitting. Cost is $10 per
session, or $40 for all five sessions if
paid up front. You can pay 15 minutes
before each session. Please mail your
completed and signed camp application
with full payment to THS Softball Camp,
301 W. Vine, Tooele, UT 84074, or sign
up at the Tooele High finance office.
For more information, contact Melanie
Nelson at (435) 531-0846.

TATC
Certified Nursing Assistant
(CNA) Program

Classes begin Jan. 11, 2016. Join
one of the fastest-growing industries.

Become a CNA is as little as 16 weeks.
Call today and reserve your spot, (435)
248-1800.

Commercial Driver’s License
Program

Now enrolling for CDL. Join us for a
comprehensive six-week course that will
teach you everything you need to know
to pass the CDL test. Cost of program
is only $2,225. You will receive 80
hours driving time and get one-on-one
training from our experienced instructor.
Classes start Jan. 6 so register today!
(435) 248-1800 or visit tatc.edu.

Nail Technician Program

Now enrolling. You can finish and get
licensed and start making money in
as little as four months at a low cost.
The nail program hours are MondayThursday, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Call us (435)
248-1800 or stop by 88 S. Tooele Blvd.

Industrial Maintenance
Program

TATC offers a 900-hour Industrial
Maintenance Training Program where
you can learn about maintaining and
operating industrial-type machinery. This
career is in high demand, and skills are
needed nationwide — if you have an
analytical mind and like to solve problems, you might find this to be a great
fit. Stop by the campus today to learn
about this exciting program, or call the
campus for more information at (435)
248-1800.

Education
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at (435) 248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call (435)
833-8750. Adult education classes are
for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
(435) 833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the home;
parent education; comprehensive health
services to women before, during and
after pregnancy; nutrition education and
family support services. Call (435) 8411380 or (801) 268-0056 ext. 211 to
apply or for free additional information.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age
3. Individualized services are available
to enhance development in communication, motor development, cognition,
social/emotional development, self-help
skills and health concerns. Contact us
for a free developmental evaluation at
(435) 833-0725.

Freezer Meal Cooking

Learn how to save time and money in
this fun, hands-on freezer meal class.
A simple, easy-to-follow two-week menu
plan will be taught. You will sample
recipes, prepare foods to take home
and more. Bring an apron — it might
get a little messy! Remember to come
hungry — you will be sampling some of
the recipes. Register through Eventbrite
at freezermealcooking.eventbrite.
com or at the USU Extension office
— 151 N. Main, Tooele — Monday
through Thursday from 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
A small credit card fee will be charged
if paying through Eventbrite. For more
info contact Darlene Christensen at
(435) 840-4404 or e-mail darlene.
christensen@usu.edu.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to mormon.org
and click the “Find a Meetinghouse” link
or contact (435) 850-2037.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time, we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St. (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more
information.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349. We are located at 78 E. Utah
Ave. in Tooele.

Church of Christ

It’s easy for life to weigh us down
unless we remember to look at the big
picture. Jesus said: “. . . who of you by
being worried can add a single hour to
his life?” (Mt 5:27 NASB). What does
worry accomplish? We need to focus

more on the eternity of the next life
and less focused on the temporaryness of our present lives. Jesus then
concludes by saying: “But seek first His
kingdom and His righteousness, and all
these things will be added to you.” (Mt
5:33) — Mark Fitzgerald. Bible study is
Wednesday at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 10
a.m. Worship is Sunday at 11 a.m. The
Tooele Church of Christ is located at
430 W. Utah Ave. in Tooele. The office
phone number is (435) 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
(435) 882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call (435) 8827291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en español
los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos
a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their
Spanish services on Thursday at 6 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know a
church that focuses in the word of God
rather than the emotions. God loves you
and he wants to reveal himself to you.
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us. Our
liturgy schedule is as follows: Saturday
Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 7 a.m., 8:30 a.m.
(Spanish), 11 a.m. Daily Mass (M-Fri)
9 a.m. Confessions 4-4:45 p.m. on
Saturday or by appt. Office hours, MFri 10-2. Our office is closed on Tues.
(435) 882-3860. St. Marguerite PreK-8th Grade Elementary School (435)
882-0081. We are located on the corner
of 7th St. and Vine.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
(435) 843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

We would like to invite you to a good
old-fashioned revival with some bluegrass music and old-fashioned preaching every night at 7 p.m. at Bible Baptist
Church, located at 286 N. 7th Street in
Tooele. Contact Pastor Sinner at (435)
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at (435) 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of
7th and Birch, would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love
of Christ, who died to forgive you of
your sins and attain salvation on your
behalf. Worship is at 3 p.m. on the first
and third Sundays of the month and at
10 a.m. on all other Sundays. Sunday
school at 11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are at our
Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out more
by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call
(435) 224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in
back of building.

Tooele First Assembly

Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning
worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services:
Escuela dominical a las 2 p.m., y el servicio general a las 3 p.m. Services are
held at 127 N. 7th Street.

Tooele Springs Calvary Chapel
A verse-by-verse study of God’s word.
Sunday service at 10 a.m. Wednesday
night Bible study and youth groups at
7 p.m. Men’s, women’s and couple’s
Bible studies. Hunting and equestrian
fellowship ministries available. Child
care provided at all services. For more
information, check out our Facebook
page or visit www.tooelesprings.org.
To hear Bible teaching, download our
mobile app. 47 N. Main Street, (435)
962-9427.

First Baptist Church

A warm Candlelight Christmas Eve
Service with the singing of Christmas
songs as we read through the birth
account of Jesus; what could be a
better way to look over into Christmas
morning? Come join us at the First
Baptist Church located at 580 S. Main
St., Tooele. We begin at 7 p.m., and
all are welcome. If you have any questions, call Pastor Jon at 435-496-3000.

Adult religion class

The Grantsville West Stake’s Adult
Religion Class, Jesus Christ and the
Everlasting Gospel, taught by Matt
Lawrence, will be Wednesday, Jan. 6April 13, 2016 from 7-8:30 p.m. at the
Grantsville Seminary, 115 E. Cherry St.,
Grantsville, Utah. Tuition is $22.50 per
course or $2.50 per lecture. Register at
the door at the first class.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water
and snacks. We appreciate all donations. For inquiries or drop-off call (435)
843-3440. 25 S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist church offers
a free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee
and social hour starts at 4 p.m. and
dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All are
welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center,
now sharing a building with the Tooele
County Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street,
is currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. For more information, call (435) 566-5938 or fax (435)
843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
(435) 882-2048.

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry
are in need of canned meats, soups,
pasta and any non-perishable foods. We
are accepting donations for Pathways
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (victims
of domestic abuse). They are in need
of socks, underwear, blankets for twin
beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair
gel, body wash, nail polish and remover), toys. Anything will be appreciated.
Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are
also accepted if new. Donations can
be turned in to the volunteer desk at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main St. in Tooele. Call Diane at (435)
843-3691 with any questions.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips.
Saturday night dinners include 12-ounce
ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
halibut or salmon steak with choice of
baked potato or fries, salad and roll,
or Jumbo shrimp with choice of baked
potato or fries, salad and roll. All meals
are for a reasonable price. No orders
are taken after 8:45. Daily lunch specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. After purchase of 10 (ten) meals
either Friday/Saturday nights you get
a free one. If you have more than four
people in your party, please call ahead
to ensure the cook can plan better. For
members and their guests only.

Entertainment

On Thursday, Dec. 31, Wilson and Harris
will perform for the New Year’s Eve
party from 7 p.m.-midnight. For members and their guests only.

New Year’s Eve party

The New Year’s Eve party will be held
Thursday, Dec. 31 from 6 p.m. until
after midnight. The band will start at
7 p.m. There will be food available all
night at no cost. Party favors will be
provided. There will be designated drivers available all night to get you home
safely. Please come and bring in the
New Year with your Fraternal Brothers
and Sisters. This event is for members
and guests only.

Eagles
Sunday breakfasts

There is a breakfast served each
Sunday from 9 a.m.-noon. There is a
special every Sunday for $5 per person
and you can order off the menu for $7
per person or $3 for seniors who order
very few items or for kids age 11 and
under. The breakfast includes one glass
of juice or milk and coffee with refills.
Bad beer is available and the food is
delicious. Public invited.

Steak nights

The steak nights for Dec. 25 and Jan. 1
are canceled because of the holidays.

Family Night

On Saturday, the Eagles will have Family
Night. Chairman Kathy Schultz will
serve Chili Cheese Frito Pie with cole
slaw and dessert at 6:30 p.m. The
cost is $6 per person for adults and
$3 for kids 12 years and younger. This
includes two bingo cards for adults and
one for the child. Bingo will follow dinner. Bring the family and come out for a
fun evening. Public invited.

New Year’s Eve party

The Eagles will have their New Year’s
Eve party on Thursday, Dec. 31, 2015.
A buffet dinner with roast beef, ham and
all the trimmings will be served from 6-8
p.m. A live band, Hot Diggity, will play
all kinds of music starting at 7:30 p.m.
The cost will be $10 per person. Please
come out, have a fun time and bring in
the New Year with your Eagles brothers and sisters. Members and guests
welcome.

New Year’s Day open house

The Eagles will have their annual New
Year’s Day open house on Friday, Jan.
1, 2016, from 1-3 p.m. A light lunch will
be served. Members only.

Elks
Friday night dinners

Dinner will be served each Friday night
from 6-9 p.m. The menu includes a Tbone for $17; halibut for $17; shrimp
for $12.50; steak and shrimp for
$12.50; fish and chips for $10.50,
chicken breast for $10.50 or soup and
salad for $7. All items above include
your choice of baked potato, French
fries or rice pilaf and soup or salad bar.

Monday night dinners

Dinner is served each Monday night
from 6-8 p.m. for $7. The lodge also is
looking for volunteers to help with the
cooking.

Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second
and fourth Tuesday of every month.
House committee meetings are held
every third Tuesday of the month. All
members are welcome and encouraged
to attend.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at (435)
882-1612.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends. Please call Alice Dale at
882-1612 if you would like to purchase
these books.

Groups and events
Local author seeks photos

Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Give yourself the gift of health and
wellness. Resolve to lose those extra
pounds. TOPS can help you achieve your
goals and support you in your journey.
We provide accountability through weekly weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m.,
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at
(435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365
Tooele meets Saturday at 10 a.m. at
the Bit n Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500
North. This chapter will meet occasionally at a private residence, so call ahead
for the exact location. Call Lisa at (435)
882-1442 for information. Also see the
TOPS website at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Tooele Gem & Mineral Society would
like to sincerely thank everyone that
supported us at our annual rock show,
it was a fun and exciting show! Our Club
meets the second Tuesday of the month
at the Tooele Applied Technology College
(TATC) Auditorium at 88 S. Tooele
Blvd, Tooele. Come learn about rocks,
minerals and ways to craft with them
and enjoy field trips for rock collecting. Membership $10/year. Visit us on
Facebook or www.tooelegem.com. Email
TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of
love is found in the Tooele Pioneer
Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele, as
well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We
are always looking for artifacts and histories as a loan or gift to be displayed
for everyone’s benefit at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum. If you are interested
in the values of honoring past and
future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A potluck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly
at 6:30 p.m. in the new TATC Center at
88 S. Tooele Blvd. Call Jerry Henson at
(435) 882-4917 for more information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Caregiver Support Group

Join us the third Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main St. in Tooele.
The Tooele County Health Department’s
Aging Services program is the sponsor
for these Alzheimer’s Association’s
Caregiver Support Groups. The groups
are designed to provide emotional,
educational and social support for caregivers. They help participants develop
methods and skills to solve problems.
The meetings encourage caregivers to
maintain their own personal, physical
and emotional health, as well as optimally care for the person with dementia.
Questions call (435) 277-2456.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at
the back of the building. For questions
or more information, please call Allene
at (435) 830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435)
884-0825 or (435) 241-9200.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave.
For more information, contact Lance
at (435) 496-3691 or Wendy at (801)
694-2624.

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltaire, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of these
parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of
seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to
doctors or other health professionals.
Rides help seniors live more independent lives. Call Holly at (435) 843-4102
for more information. The Grantsville
and Tooele Senior Centers also are in
need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks
members interested in our inaugural
effort to raise the profile of local flautists. If you love to play the flute and
want to grow your musical horizons,
please join us! All levels of skill and
experience welcome. Contact Emma at
elpenrod@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet
the second Friday of each month for
dinner and socializing. If you are interested or have questions please join us
at the Lodge, located at the corner of
Settlement Canyon Road and SR-36, or
give us a call at (435) 277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone (435)
882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step
recovery program for anyone suffering
from food addiction. Meetings are held
every Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, 47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter
at the north back entrance. For more
information, call Millicent at (435) 8827094 or Denise at (435) 830-1835 or
visit www.foodaddicts.org. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group every third
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the TATC, located
at 88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. If you
struggle with suicidal thoughts or have
lost a loved one to suicide, please plan
on attending. Please go on Facebook
and like our page to keep current with
our latest news and events. Contact us
on that page. lifesworthlivingfoundation.
com.

DAV Chapter 20

The DAV will hold its monthly EC
meeting from 7:30-8 p.m. on the
third Thursday of each month, except
December and July, at the Pioneer
Museum. The general membership
meeting will follow from 8-9 p.m. In
addition, the DAV is looking for three
volunteer drivers. No DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. Call
Curtis Beckstrom at (435) 840-0547 or
Ross Curley at (801) 641-9121.

Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group

Meetings will be held every third Friday
of the month at 1 p.m. Tooele Applied
Technology College (TATC) has generously donated their beautiful boardroom
for the meetings. This is a very comfortable setting with ample seating and ADA
access, located at 88 S. Tooele Blvd.
in Tooele (west end of Vine Street).
For more information, you may contact
Barbara Royal at barbcroyal55@hotmail.
com or (801) 656-9673.

Yoga by Yerzhan

Yoga by Yerzhan, a professional certified
yoga instructor with 25 years experience, is it the Tooele Valley Academy
of Dance, 291 N. Main, Tooele, Utah.
Mondays from 7-8 p.m. For more information, contact Patricia at (435) 8437060 or (801) 750-7172.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department
and Aging Services’ new hours of operation are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-6
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m.-noon.
Check out our calendar on our main
page for holiday hours and closures. For
more information, call (435) 277-2301.

Same-Sex Attraction Support
Group

This group is for men dealing with
unwanted same-sex attraction. This
group meets every other week on
Thursday evening in Tooele. The group
facilitator “knows how it is.” There
is no charge for participation. This is
a safe setting that will offer healing,
understanding, support and resources.
For more information, call Rick at (801)
671-2283.

TC Squares — Square and
Line Dancing

“Friendship Set to Music” — Come
join TC Squares for a fun night out with
square and line dancing. We line dance
between square dance tips and have
a great time. The cost is $2 for ages
8-14, $3 for ages 15-18 and $5 for
ages 18 and over. Those age 12 and
under must be accompanied by an adult
at all times. We dance at the Clarke N.
Johnsen Junior High School Cafetorium,
2152 N. 400 West in Tooele, on Fridays
starting at 7 p.m. For more information,
contact Woody or Roberta at (435) 8502441 or (801) 349-5992, or visit our
website at TCSquares.com. We hope to
see you there!

Stansbury Art and Literary
Artist of the Month

The Stansbury Art and Literary Society
has selected David Arthur Jones of
Erda to exhibit his paintings at the
Chamber Wall Gallery during the months
of November and December. Since
his recent move to Erda with his wife,
Kathy, Dave has immersed himself in
painting western art and the local scenery. While a commercial photographer,
he took up painting and started attending workshops to perfect his style.
Through his avocation for painting, Dave
has produced beautiful depictions of
western art. These works of art can be
viewed by the public through the month
of December at the Chamber Wall
Gallery in the Tooele County Chamber
of Commerce Building, 153 S. Main,
Tooele City during the Chamber’s regular
business hours.

Utah Mobile Vet Center

The Salt Lake Vet Center is pleased
to announce that the Utah Mobile Vet
Center (MVC) is returning to Tooele.
With a new and larger MVC, we look
forward to serving America’s veterans
residing in the Tooele area. Beginning
Monday, Jan. 4, the MVC will be at the
east side of the Walmart parking lot,
located at 99 W. 1280 North. With the
exception of federal holidays, harsh
weather or unsafe road conditions,
the MVC will visit the Tooele Walmart
every Monday from 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Vet Centers are a division of the U.S.
Department of Veterans’ Affairs. We
are border-to-border, coast-to-coast with
323 offices and 80 Mobile Vet Centers.
Vet Center counselors provide no-cost,
confidential, quality counseling services
for America’s combat veterans and
their families. One of our counselors,
Dr. Richard Hooper, is in Tooele every
Monday morning. For additional information or to schedule an appointment with
Dr. Hooper, please call (801) 266-1499.
Visit our web page at www.vetcenter.
va.gov. Also, out Combat Call Center
is available 24/7 at 1-877-WARVETS
(1-877-927-8387) for the nearest Vet
Center, information, assistance and
confidential help.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.

Celebrate the American spirit
with American Proﬁle every
Tuesday in your
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STUFF YOU’LL NEED:

Yikes! This snowman needs to hop
back to the large iceberg fast! Only
the chunks of ice that add up to
exactly 21 can keep him from sinking.
Use your math skills to save him!

scissors

cotton balls
or fiberfill

four buttons

2. Use permanent markers
to draw a snowman face
on the top jar and buttons
on the bottom jar.

orange felt scrap

large plastic jar
with lid
masking tape

1. Fill one clean baby food
jar with hot cocoa mix.
Fill another one with mini
marshmallows.

pom-pom for hat

two twigs

white glue

3. Paint the top lid black.
Glue on a curled strip of
black construction paper to
form his top hat.
Soak the jar in warm
water to remove the
label and glue gunk.
Dry completely.

Stuff the jar with
cotton balls or
fiberfill.

Slip two buttons
between the side of
the jar and the filling
for the snowman’s
buttons.

glue

Circle the two identical scarves.

Cut a triangle nose
from the orange felt
scrap and slide into
place. Slip in the
twig arms next.

Use masking tape to
stick a pom-pom on
the jar’s lid to make a
ski hat.

Look closely at the shapes that make this
snowman. Complete the graph by coloring
in one space for each shape you find.

square

Color half of these snowflakes green.

Color one third of these
snowflakes red.

Is the weather outside frightful? Look
through the newspaper for words describing
cold winter weather. Now write an essay
about a winter storm that includes a
description of the weather using those words.
Standards Link: Writing: Write stories using descriptive details.

star

rectangle

Color three quarters
of these snowflakes
purple.

triangle

circle

FRACTIONS
HOLIDAY
SNOWMAN
BUTTONS
COTTON
SQUARE
UNIQUE
COCOA
CANDY
SHAPE
GRAPH
NOSE
TWIG
STAR
JARS

How many
candy canes Pretend Santa has to
can you find buy unique presents
on this page
using the ads in
in one
your newspaper.
minute?
Select a gift for
Have a
everyone in your
friend try. class using ads in the
Who found
paper. Don’t spend
more?
more than $500.

5. Wrap a construction paper
scarf around the middle
and hot glue it in place.

Standards Link: Math /
Number Sense: Solve
addition problems using
money amounts.

G R A P H S T A R F

G I B C A A H C R U
B H W U O D P A N B

L N O T T O C I P G

This week’s word:

UNIQUE

A O B S I U O N A N

The adjective unique
means being the only one
of its kind.

D S N O W M A N S U

Everyone has a unique
set of fingerprints.

C N O L E T Q R J E
N M C O E D I N R F

Y S Q U A R E Y G O

ANSWER: Stand a little closer to
the fireplace.

Slip two buttons
between the side of
the jar and the filling
for the snowman’s
eyes.

4. Put a large blob of hot glue
on the lid of the lower jar
to stick the jars together.

Try to use the word unique
in a sentence today when
talking with your friends
and family members.

P
Pretend
you are Santa Claus
a have a special memory.
and
W a paragraph describing
Write
that memory.
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So anything sports-related is
usually my go-to and/or plan B
option — like the book I found
on D.C.’s baseball history for
those with Natitude, or the
Seattle Seahawks ugly sweater
I found on Amazon. And since
the NBA season conveniently
spans the December holidays,
I’m always set with Jazz tickets.
I’m not afraid of spoiling my
family’s Christmas gifts, especially since the novelty of reading my not-a-student-anymore
articles has worn off and my
family doesn’t really mind if the
Grantsville basketball team has
been on a winning streak anymore.
But even during birthdays
and random things like graduations, the gift-giving philosophy
is the same — Bees baseball
tickets are perfect for my wife’s
March birthday or my brotherin-law’s July celebration.
I’ll admit, my mother would
rather have a new piece of jewelry than lower-bowl tickets.
Maybe that’s why she thinks
it’s so hard to buy for my dad
— I always just figure he’ll love
anything I would normally buy
for myself, as long as the team
logos are what he’s expecting
they’ll be.
And whenever I buy something for my brother-in-law that
isn’t related to a picture of Big
Blue, I just reach into my childhood — what’s more awesome
than a remote-control helicopter?
But just in case I haven’t
already hit a home run with this
year’s Christmas gifts, I’m also
giving my family the gift of not
spilling any spoilers from the
The Force Awakens plot.
Because only a Sith’s priorities are so messed up that they
share spoilers.

Swinney has won at least 10
games each year, building one of
the most consistently successful
programs in the country.
“After seven years of beating
the drum, our foundation has
taken root,” Swinney told the AP
in an interview last month. “I
have to continue to protect that
culture. And you do that through
every decision that you make.
Staying true to who you are.
"You do that through the people that you hire. You do that
through discipline. You do that
through recruiting. More importantly you do that through walking it every day. I’ve had 120
seniors and 114 graduates. That’s
uncommon. That’s not the norm.
That’s my scorecard. I’m more
proud of that than anything.”
A willing and enthusiastic
postgame dancer and always
good for a memorable sound
bite — “Bring your own guts!”
— Swinney has become a star
during Clemson’s best season
since the Tigers won the 1981
national title. He hosted a pizza
party for thousands of Clemson
fans at Memorial Stadium after
the Tigers won the ACC title
game and rented out an amusement park for his players last
Saturday.
“He’s very inspiring. Very positive. Very confident, but incredibly humble,” defensive coordinator Brent Venables said. “He’s
got a very unique spirit in him.
Love for people. Love for life.”
This season started with high
hopes for Clemson, but some
caution. The Tigers had to
replace most of the starters from
last season’s top-ranked defense,
along with offensive coordinator
Chad Morris, who left after last
season to become SMU’s coach.
Under Venables, who was
hired away from Oklahoma after
the 2011 season, the defense is
tied for ninth in the country,
allowing 4.68 yards per play.
The offense under co-coordinators Jeff Scott and Tony Elliott,
who were promoted from within by Swinney, is 22nd in yards
per play (6.43) and set a school
record with nine straight games
of at least 500 total yards.
Swinney’s ability to surround
himself with quality coaches
might be his greatest strength.
“Good coaches are a dime a
dozen. Guys that know football,
dime a dozen,” Swinney said.
“Good coaches that are about
the right things. Good men.
Good husbands. That’s a whole
different deal.”

Hawaii and Provo, Utah as a
child and played fullback for Hall
of Fame coach LaVell Edwards.
Family, friends, former players
and Edwards packed the studio inside the BYU Broadcasting
building to say welcome back.
Sitake is the first FBS head
coach of Tongan descent.
Athletic director Tom Holmoe
declared his love and admiration
for Sitake and the new coach
said all the right things, but there
were few details given as to what
the program will look like.
Sitake stressed that recruiting is everything, but declined
to say much about scheme.
He is known for his defensive
background, serving as defensive coordinator at Utah for six
years and one at Oregon State,
but only said they want to be
“aggressive.” Sitake said they
want to be balanced on offense,
but didn’t elaborate.
Putting together a staff is an
ongoing process, but Sitake
wouldn’t say if would he make
the calls on defense.
Sitake talked about his love
for BYU’s unique environment
and how it developed him as a
man, but did not get into the
challenges of coaching an independent school.
Sitake declined to list priorities, simply saying he will
demand excellence “in everything.”
“This is a special place,” Sitake
said. “It’s unique. Good things
can happen for you if you come
to this school.
"Recruits, get ready. I’m living
proof. I played here. I lived this
life. I met my beautiful wife here.
I made great friends, brothers,
for life here. This is a great place
for you if you want to be part of
that.”
Holmoe acknowledged there
will be challenges for a first-time
head coach, drawing back on his
own experience at California, but
said Sitake’s pros outweighed the
cons. Holmoe also interviewed
Navy coach Ken Niumatalolo.
He declined to name other candidates.
The BYU coach must be an
active member of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, so the pool of candidates
is much smaller.
“We’re not going to have that
opportunity to look at people
who have been in the business
for a long, long time,” Holmoe
said. “But I’ve had incredible
experiences being around firstyear assistant coaches, coordinators and head coaches. I know
how difficult it is, because I was
a first-year head coach without having that experience and
didn’t really do well.
“That’s really a benefit to
Kalani because I can sit with
him and we can talk about the
things that will be coming his
way, that he will be seeing that
will be difficult for the first time.
... That number of an age, really
is (just) a number. ... In athletics,
you just go for it. ... There will
be some hills and valleys along
the line.”
Edwards called it a great
choice and said he remembers
thinking Sitake had the ability
to be a coach when he was a
player.
“It’s very special to have a former player come on,” Edwards
said. “Particularly a guy like
Kalani.”

Tavin Stucki is a sports
writer from Midvale, Utah,
who hasn’t found a sport he
doesn’t like. Send any gift ideas
or analysis of Episode VII to
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com.
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Braves’ top prospects
gather for first winter
development camp
ATLANTA (AP) — Starting
pitcher Lucas Sims knows firsthand how quickly the Atlanta
Braves have upgraded their
minor league system.
Sims, regarded as the team’s
No. 3 top prospect a year ago,
is considered 10th-best after
a flurry of trades over the last
year. A first-round draft choice
for Atlanta in 2012, Sims joined
more than 20 other minor leaguers this week for the Braves’ first
ever winter development camp.
“It pushes everyone a little bit
more and makes you dig a little
deeper,” Sims said. “But in a way
it’s not a competition because
we all have the ultimate goal, to
be here in Atlanta and help the
Braves win championships.”
Dansby Swanson, the Braves’
top prospect and the majors’
first overall draft pick June,
is unable to attend this week
because of a family commitment. Swanson was acquired
last week with outfielder Ender
Inciarte and top pitching prospect Aaron Blair in the deal
that sent All-Star pitcher Shelby
Miller to Arizona.
“We completely understand
and respect that,” said assistant director of player development Jonathan Schuerholz, son

of former Braves general manager John Schuerholz. Swanson
and Blair “just had their worlds
rocked after the trade. It takes
some time to kind of let the dust
settle and understand now that
they’re Atlanta Braves.”
It’s possible that none of this
week’s attendees will play in the
majors next year, but the focus
this week isn’t on baseball activities. There has been some core
strength and conditioning work
and seminars about nutrition,
financial planning and quality
of life issues.
“It gives us a chance to help
build these guys as men and
not just physical specimens,”
Schuerholz said.
Under president of baseball
operations John Hart and new
GM John Coppolella, the Braves
have revamped the franchise
over the last year by trading
major leaguers for prospects.
Two years after winning the
NL East, Atlanta lost 95 games
last season and could be even
worse this year as the franchise
leaves Turner Field in 2017 for a
new suburban stadium.
Sims has closely followed the
overhaul as several homegrown
favorites — Craig Kimbrel, Jason
Heyward, Andrelton Simmons,

Alex Wood and Evan Gattis —
were traded away.
Coppolella has insisted that
he’s not listening to offers for
star first baseman Freddie
Freeman, and it appears that
No. 1 starter Julio Teheran is off
limits, at least for now.
But the Braves have clearly
been rebuilt from the ground
up.
“For the fans, it might be hard
to understand now,” Sims said,
“but I truly believe there’s something special coming here.”
The focus has been on pitching. Of top 10 prospects listed
by MLB, seven are first-round
picks and eight are pitchers.
Left-hander Manny Banuelos,
rated eighth-best among Braves,
made six starts for Atlanta last
year. He and Jenkins are on the
40-man roster.
None of last year’s prized rookies such as Matt Wisler, Hector
Olivera and Mike Foltynewicz
was considered a candidate to
attend this week.
“I look forward to meeting
all these guys in spring training,” said outfielder Braxton
Davidson, a 2014 first-round
pick by Atlanta. “We’ve got a
chance to do something special.”

Chipper Jones returns to
Atlanta as special assistant
ATLANTA (AP) — Chipper
Jones is returning to the
Atlanta Braves in a front office
position he describes as “dipping my toe back into the
water.”
The Braves announced
Thursday that the eight-time
All-Star has been hired as a
special assistant to baseball
operations. Jones will report
to John Hart, the president of
baseball operations, and general manager John Coppolella.
His primary focus during the
regular season will be helping
Braves hitters.
Jones retired as a player
following the 2012 season.
He said he spent the last few
years “decompressing” and
reached the “undeniable conclusion” he wants to return to
the game.
"Because of what we are

in the process of building for
this city and our fan base, I
am extremely excited to be
dipping my toe back into the
water that is Braves baseball,” Jones said in a statement released by the team. “I
look forward to working with
our players, as my passion for
the art of hitting is something
I hold near and dear to my
heart.
“My hope is that I can be
an `extra set of eyes’ on our
players and help supplement
an already strong baseball
operations department and
coaching staff. I am honored
to be back working with the
Braves.”
The Braves said Jones
will work as an instructor in
spring training. He will also
assist with amateur scouting
leading up to the June draft,

as well as some minor league
player evaluation and instruction.
“He brings a wealth of
experience — from being a
number one overall draft pick,
to having a highly-successful career as a World Series
champion, a league MVP and
a batting champion, to coming back from major injuries,”
Coppolella said. “Chipper
spent his entire Hall of Famecaliber career in a Braves uniform and we look forward to
his input with our staff and
with our hitters.”
Jones won the NL MVP
award in 1999 and won the
NL batting title with a .364
average in 2008. His 468
home runs are the third-highest total for a switch-hitter,
behind Mickey Mantle (536)
and Eddie Murray (504).

Connecticut skiers left in lament as
northeastern snow takes a holiday
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) — The
slopes of ski areas in Connecticut
and across much of New England
remain bare so far this December,
in this warmer-than-usual “El
Nino year.”
All of Connecticut’s ski operations and most throughout this
region are still waiting for snow
— and the all-important colder
nighttime temperatures to allow
snowmaking machines to get
cranked up. In the meantime,
dedicated skiers are crowding
the relatively few open trails in
northern New England and canceling or postponing ski trips and
events.
Last weekend, for example, one
Connecticut club was forced to
reschedule a “kids learn to ski”
event planned for Vermont’s
Okemo Mountain because of a
lack of snow on that resort’s lower
slopes. “We postponed it until Jan.
24,” said Jonathan Houck, a member of the Mount Laurel Skiers of
New Britain and president of the
Connecticut Ski Council.
El Nino is a major weather
event characterized by unusually
warm temperatures in the equatorial waters of the Pacific Ocean,
according to the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration.
In years like this one, meteorologists say, that means a shift in the
jet stream and weather patterns
that can delay the onset of cold
winter weather in the Northeast.
Experts say this particular
pattern isn’t directly related to
climate change, but warn that
global warming might produce
El Nino events more frequently
in the future. That’s definitely not
good news for skiers and ski resort

operators, although they generally take the long view when it
comes to warm Decembers like
this one.
“It’s just a part of our business reality,” said Michael Berry,
president of the Colorado-based
National Ski Areas Association,
which is based in Colorado.
“Winter always arrives at
some point,” said Jay Dougherty,
general manager of the Mount
Southington Ski Area.
Dougherty points out that all
ski resorts really need is a few
consecutive nights with temperatures in the 20s and days no
warmer than 45 degrees, and the
snowmaking machines can make
trails ready for skiers.
Given about 36 hours of
those acceptable temperatures, Dougherty said, his hightech snowmaking machines
can produce enough snow to
have as many as four of Mount
Southington’s 14 trails open.
Connecticut was the birthplace of the modern snowmaking
machine, an invention experts say
has transformed the ski industry. In the late 1940s, an engineer named Wayne Pierce and his
partners in the Tey Manufacturing
Company of Milford were developing aluminum skis.
“In the year they invented the
(aluminum) ski, there was no
snow,” Berry said. “Their solution
was to invent the snowmaking
machine.”
It came to life in 1950, and
within a few years man-made
snow was making downhill skiing
possible in all kinds of areas that
only rarely had enough natural
snowfall to support ski resorts.

Berry and other experts say
ski-area operators are now using
“third generation” snowmaking
machines. “The guns are much
more efficient, use less energy and
produce more snow in a shorter
period of time,” Berry said.
But even this improved technology depends on the cooperation of Mother Nature, and some
years are simply a lot warmer
than others.
“We’re kind of like farmers.
We’re dependent on the weather,”
Berry said.
December 2015 is “kind of
the opposite of last year,” Berry
said. “Last year, you were in the
beginning of a very, very serious
winter” while the resorts of the
Pacific Northwest and the Rocky
Mountains were hurting for snow,
Berry said. “This year, it’s kind of
flipped.”
This year, ski resorts in the
Pacific Northwest, California and
the Rocky Mountains are reporting plentiful snow — and weather patterns that promise more
storms through Christmas week.
Colorado ski resorts reported that
holiday bookings were filling up
thanks to fresh snow and predictions for more.
In Connecticut, Dougherty said
he hasn’t been able to open any
of the resort’s 14 trails yet and is
beginning to worry that Christmas
week isn’t looking promising.
“We always shoot at a target
of opening the first weekend in
December,” Dougherty said, “but
that rarely happens.” The reality
is that Mount Southington and
Connecticut’s other ski areas
often have to wait until Christmas
to really get going.
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CULTIVATING LIFE

In cold winter, insect-eating birds need special consideration
by Sean Conway, Tribune
CONTENT AGENCY

W

hen I got out of bed
this morning the thermometer outside my
window read a mere 12 degrees.
Several inches of new snow fell
overnight, and as soon as the
sun popped up over the horizon the brightness was almost
blinding.
In many parts of the country,
a mercury reading barely into
the double digits might seem
downright balmy. After all, it
was above zero.
Once I had a cup of coffee in
hand, I didn’t give the temperature much thought at all until
something caught my eye in the
window.
Just along the edge of the
window casing on our southfacing picture window, a small,
grayish bird with a speckled
chest and bits of yellow plumage was fluttering up and down.
It hovered for a few seconds
and then continued moving up
and down in a deliberate fashion. It was clearly searching for
food in the form of insects.
Curious about what kind of
bird this might be, and noting
quickly that it wasn’t a bird I
recognized as a visitor to our
birdfeeders, I slowly moved
closer to the window hoping
not to scare it away.
Upon closer inspection, I
identified the small bird as a
yellow-rumped warbler, an

insect eating species I am used
to seeing in summer rather than
in winter. While not unheard of
as a winter resident in my zone
6 garden, it is not seen nearly as
frequently as other birds.
Watching this little guy
search for food made me realize
that this winter must be a particularly tough one for all birds,
let alone those who need to find
insects to stay alive.
A temperature of 12 degrees
is one thing if you are inside a
warm house sipping a mug of
hot coffee. It’s an entirely different thing if you weigh less
than an ounce and have to rely
on your own body to generate
enough heat to keep warm.
I watched the bird for a few
minutes and was amazed that
he was able to find several
insects wedged into the window
casing. After scarfing down a
few morsels of breakfast, he
flew into a large yew tree located in the southeast corner of
our house.
I watched as this small bird
positioned himself in the sun
and seemed to soak up what little heat it provided. After a few
minutes he started examining
the tree’s flaky bark, chipping
off bits here and there. Within a
matter of seconds he had found
what must have been insect
larvae or perhaps hibernating
insects waiting out the winter.
He seemed to know what he
was doing, but with temperatures as cold as we have had
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this winter, he was probably
only a meal or two away from
freezing to death.
While most of us fill our bird
feeders with food for seed-eating birds such as blue jays, cardinals, chickadees and tufted
titmice, remembering to add
a few goodies for their insecteating friends can be a big help
during tough winters.
Foods like suet and mealworms provide much needed
energy in the form of fat that
most insect-eating birds need.
Birds such as downy, hairy
and red-bellied woodpeckers,
flickers, nuthatches, bluebirds, wrens, brown creepers,
and warblers like the yellowrumped will all be attracted to
these high-calorie foods.
One of the best ways to
attract insect-eating birds to
your yard is to provide plenty
of habitats for insects. Meadow
species of plants such as goldenrod, asters and Echinacea
will attract a variety of insects
while tree species such as
native red cedar, native dogwoods, shagbark hickory and
white pine provide cover for not
only insects but for the birds as
well.
Water, too, is another major
attractant for all birds, and
this is especially true in winter.
Keeping a small water fountain
that doesn’t freeze will attract
an amazing number of birds to
your garden.
With luck, 12 degree morn-
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The yellow-rumped warbler is just one of the many insect-eating birds that you can help survive the winter by setting out
feeders with suet or mealworm.
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Laughing sound
5 Friends, in French
9 Black Sea port
15 Tick away
19 Univ. VIP
20 Not yet finalized, in law
21 Dorm-mate, e.g.
22 Yam, for one
23 Pulling a plug while at
work?
26 Airport for Air France
27 “Old MacDonald”
sequence

28 Part of NYC
29 Avoid booze
31 Rough amt.
32 Cat covering
34 Water balloon battles?
38 — boredom (endure
extreme tedium)
40 Frazier’s longtime foe
42 Waikiki neckwear
43 “That’s neither here —
there”
44 Unaffected by killjoys?
49 Strips (off)
53 Vehicles like Santa’s

54 Rowing tool
56 Jai — (fronton sport)
57 Put in words
59 Avenues: Abbr.
60 Ancient valley where
female spouses lived?
65 Brick haulers
66 Part of a full house
68 “If — told you once ...”
69 Symphony writer Mahler
70 Bear, in León
71 Decide against divorce?
75 Suffix with hero
76 Entice
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78 Letter after sigma
79 Legitimate
80 Electrolysis atoms
81 Basketballer Rodman is
a suitor?
85 Mr., in India
86 Houston-to-Chicago dir.
87 TV’s “How — Your
Mother”
88 Water, in Paris
89 Heavy bases under statues
92 Firma or cotta lead-in
94 Finish doing the dishes
prior to going shopping?
101 Hand-talking syst.
103 Scot’s cap
104 Above, to bards
105 Muscat citizen
106 Circus beast after tippling?
112 Maple syrup source
114 Fashionable
115 Singer of the 1969 #1 hit
“Dizzy”
116 Conger, e.g.
118 Utter impulsively
120 “—, James!”
121 Twenty cents in change?
127 Straight — arrow
128 Barcelona’s country, to
its natives
129 Smell — (be leery)
130 Dialogue bit
131 Pad for a bird
132 Gold-medal gymnast
Mary Lou
133 Light hits
134 Playwright William
DOWN
1 “Veep” airer

2 More than forgetfulness
3 Huge seller
4 Nagging pain
5 Pear type
6 “O Sole —”
7 13-digit publishing ID
8 Entrée go-with
9 “... boy — girl?”
10 “— amuse you?”
11 Just about forever
12 Singer Kate
13 Vigorous strength
14 Rhodes’ sea
15 Scans for errors
16 Crucial artery
17 Sunny?
18 Elegance
24 Paris’ — Tower
25 He defeated Mondale to
become pres.
30 Like a rain forest’s climate: Abbr.
31 Byrnes who was
“Kookie”
33 New Jersey river
35 Letters after kays
36 Bottom-line
37 American spy org.
39 Windows or Linux,
briefly
41 Goes by foot
45 Answer
46 Same: Prefix
47 “— did not!”
48 Final Hebrew letter
50 Great joy
51 Jack of fitness
52 Kitchen strainers
55 Kingly state
57 “I goofed ... big whoop!”
58 Prettifier
61 Mil. rank

62 Movie format
63 Dress up in
64 Prefix with mount
65 “Not so fast!”
67 Q followers
71 Half of MIV
72 Laughing sound
73 Hunger for
74 Ones getting wages
77 Snaring
80 As a recap
82 He’s no gentleman
83 — Lady
84 Beach lotion abbr.
90 Observed
91 Hullabaloo
93 Pale-looking
95 Since Jan. 1
96 Taproom
97 Ostrich’s kin
98 Persian Gulf country
99 Linking up
100 Pound sound
102 Pantry
106 Joel Coen’s brother
107 Unfettered
108 Thompson and Watson
109 Cacophony
110 Entice
111 Beatty of film
113 Aids in crime
117 Old Italian money
119 Aptly named citrus fruit
122 Have a bite
123 “That’s —” (“Ixnay”)
124 East Indian flatbread
125 Hiking aid
126 By birth

Sudoku Puzzle #2808-M

3
1 2
4
5 4
6
1
6
7
8 5
9
6
1
8
5
4
2
8
1
2
4 3
5
4
1 9
7
8
5 6
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Does eating greens bring in the ‘green’?

F

or many people, the new
year is a time for making resolutions and eating certain foods for “luck.” On
New Year’s Day, eating greens,
black-eyed peas and cornbread
are thought to bring financial
reward. While I’m not superstitious, I do believe in the health
benefits of eating greens.
Greens include any vegetable
in the cabbage family that
doesn’t form a compact head,
like collards, mustards, turnips,
spinach and kale. There are several varieties of tasty and unusual types of greens, so be bold and
experiment! Dark, leafy greens
such as spinach, kale, collards
and mustard greens are an excellent source of many nutrients.
Greens contain high amounts
of vitamin A and iron, as well as
some calcium. Greens also are
packed with antioxidants and are
a wonderful addition to any diet.
If the stems of the greens are
tough, don’t throw them away.
There are nutrients in the stems,
so chop them up into small pieces and freeze them. You can add
the stems to soups and stews,
saute them with your onions or
add them to various dishes just
the way you add in carrots.
Pot liquor, the highly seasoned

makes me feel blessed all year
long!

liquid that is left after the greens
are cooked, is full of vitamins
and minerals and is a nutritious
drink.
The practice of combining different types of greens is called
a “mess of greens” in the South.
Cooking a mixture of greens
along with pieces of pork is
an integral part of African and
African-American culinary history. During times of slavery, if
greens were served one day, the
leftover pot liquor and a pan
of cornbread often made the
meal for the next. My vegetarian version for preparing a mess
of greens retains the flavorful
soul of the recipe, but is much
healthier.
While I don’t personally
believe in luck or eating certain
types of food on the first day
of the new year, a dish of dark,
leafy, deliciously fresh greens

MESS OF GREENS
4 pounds greens (mixture of
kale, collards, mustard, turnips or spinach)
1 large onion, sliced
1/4 cup olive oil
6 cloves of garlic, diced
1 jalapeno, diced
1 tablespoon sugar
2 tablespoons salt, divided
2 tablespoons pepper, divided
5 cups water
6 sun-dried tomatoes, sliced,
and the oil (optional)
1. Wash greens thoroughly:
Remove any brown spots or
blemishes, and wash the greens
in cold water approximately 3
or 4 times to ensure they are
clean and free of insects. Roll
the cleaned greens up and slice
them into smaller pieces so
they’ll cook evenly. Remove and
reserve any large stems.
2. Using a large pot, season
the onions with salt and sweat
them in the olive oil over low
heat for about 10 to 12 minutes,
stirring occasionally. Add the
garlic, jalapeno, sugar, salt and
pepper to the pot, and saute the
mixture for about 5 minutes.

Add the greens and water to the
pot and continue cooking for 45
minutes to 1 hour over mediumlow heat, stirring once after
about 30 to 40 minutes.
3. Test the greens for tenderness by piercing the stems with
a fork or knife. Cook for another
10 to 15 minutes, if needed.
Season with the remaining salt
and pepper. Place the greens in
a bowl with the pot liquor. Serve
with the sun-dried tomatoes and
the oil, if desired, and the traditional Southern condiments:
vinegar, hot sauce, hot peppers
in vinegar, or wine vinegar, and
chopped onions.
Angela Shelf Medearis is an
award-winning children’s author,
culinary historian and the
author of seven cookbooks. Her
new cookbook is “The Kitchen
Diva’s Diabetic Cookbook.” Her
website is www.divapro.com. To
see how-to videos, recipes and
much, much more, Like Angela
Shelf Medearis, The Kitchen Diva!
on Facebook. Recipes may not
be reprinted without permission
from Angela Shelf Medearis.
© 2015 King Features Synd.,
Inc., and Angela Shelf Medearis

How to make your kitchen safer and easier to use
Dear Savvy Senior,
What tips can you recommend
for making a kitchen seniorfriendly? My wife, who loves to
cook, has had several kitchenrelated accidents over the past
year, which is why we would like
to modify to make it safer and
more practical.
Hungry Husband
Dear Hungry,
There are a number of simple
modifications and inexpensive
add-ons that can make a big difference in making your kitchen

by Jim Miller
more age-friendly. Depending
on your wife’s needs, here are
some tips for each aspect of the
kitchen.
Floors: If you have kitchen
throw rugs, to reduce tripping
or slipping, replace them with
non-skid floor mats or consider
gel mats, which are cushiony and

Jumpstart your career
in as little as 6 months!

*

Scholarships & Financial-Aid are Available
Are you unemployed
or underemployed?
Join the new
Industrial Revolution
in one of the fastest
growing industries in
Utah.

* *

II

*

*

Job Training
Certificates of Proficiency
2-Year Degrees

*

*

*

The programs they offer
enabled me to expand my skillset
and return to school so that I
have more career options and
1
choices available to me.6

- Jon H. , Alumni
Ill

Snow College Industrial Technology
(435) 893 - 2227 • snow.edu/industrialtech

Join the new Industrial Revolution

Ill

more comfortable to stand on
for long periods. GelPro.com and
WellnessMats.com offer a nice
selection.
Lights: If the lighting in her
kitchen is dim, replace the old
overhead fixture with a bright
new ceiling light, and add undercabinet task lighting to brighten
up her kitchen countertops.
Cabinets and drawers: To
reduce bending or reaching,
organize your kitchen cabinets
and drawers so that the items
you most frequently use are
within comfortable reach. You
can also make your cabinets
and pantry easier to access by
installing pullout shelves or lazy
susans. And D-shaped pullhandles for the cabinets and
drawers are also recommended
because they’re more comfortable for arthritic hands to grasp
than knobs.
Faucet: If you have a twisthandle kitchen faucet, replace
it with an ADA compliant single
handle faucet. They’re easier to
use, especially for seniors with
arthritis or limited hand strength.
There are also kitchen faucets
on the market today (like the
Delta Touch20 faucet and Moen
MotionSense) that will turn
themselves on and off by simply
touching the base or moving
your hand over a motion sensor.
And, for safety purposes, set your
hot water tank at 120 degrees to
prevent possible water burns.
Microwave and stove: If your
microwave is mounted above
the stove, consider moving it

to a countertop. This makes it
safer and easier to reach. And
if you’re concerned about your
wife remembering to turn the
stove off, there are automatic
stove shut-off devices you can
purchase and install to prevent
a fire. See cookstop.com, stoveguardintl.com and pioneeringtech.com for some different
options.
If you’re looking to upgrade
some of your appliances too,
here are some different seniorfriendly features you should look
for when shopping.
Refrigerator and freezer:
Side-by-side doors work well for
seniors because the frequently
used items (refrigerated and frozen) can be placed at mid-shelf
range for easy access. Pullout
adjustable height shelves and a
water/ice dispenser on the outside of door are also very convenient.
Stove or cooktop: Look for
one with controls in the front so
you won’t have to reach over hot
burners to turn it off, and make
sure the controls are easy to see.
Flat surface electric or induction
burners, or continuous grates
on gas stoves are also great for
sliding heavy pots and pans from
one burner to the next. And ask
about automatic shut off burners.
Oven: Self-cleaning ovens are
a plus, and consider a side-swing
door model. They’re easier to get
into because you don’t have to
lean over a hot swing-down door.
Also consider a wall-mounted

oven, installed at your wife’s
preferred height to eliminate
bending.
Dishwasher: Consider a dishwasher drawer that slides in and
out, and is installed on a 6 to
10-inch raised platform. These
require less bending to load and
unload.

Washer and dryer: Front-load
washers and dryers with pedestals that raise the height 10 to 15
inches are also back-savers and
easy to access.
Jim Miller is a contributor to
the NBC Today show and author
of “The Savvy Senior” book.

pot.
• Deodorize carpets with baking
soda: Sprinkle liberally, and
leave on overnight. Vacuum in
the morning. Be sure carpet is
dry before starting.

• Generally, for every degree you
lower your thermostat during
heating season, you reduce
your energy costs by 3 percent.
• Want to include more produce
in your diet? Sources say prep
is the step that makes it work.
Clean, chop, slice and otherwise prepare all your produce
choices for the week on the
day you shop. When it’s ready
and waiting, you’re less likely
to skip it in favor of something
more convenient (and likely
less nutritious).
• To save a pot of burning soup,
remove from the burner
and DO NOT stir. Pour the
unburned contents into a new
pot, while trying not to disturb
the burned-on bottom of the

• “On a health kick: Step one
is to keep a food and activity
diary for a week. You can get
an idea of what you eat, what
times of the day you are overeating and the areas where
you can make improvements.
Knowledge is power!” -- V.R. in
Oregon
• Remember that as temperatures drop and layers of
clothing increase, children in
a car seat need special consideration. Remove heavy coats
before strapping in a small
child or baby. Winter wear
can compress during an accident, and it interferes with the
straps.
Send your tips to Now Here’s
a Tip, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.
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Rosemary cashews for holiday snacking

I

’m nuts about nuts. All year
round. I try to keep a bowl
of fresh, shelled California
almonds replenished and within
easy reach on the kitchen counter for a grab and go snack. And
thanks to my Georgia-raised
friend, I have a stash of tasty
pecans for tossing on salads and
desserts.

For the holidays, our tastes
shift to cashews, and this easy
recipe that makes them, well,
more festive. The addition of fresh
rosemary and cayenne pepper is
unexpected and always gets raves.
Here’s our family version,
which calls for your kids’ assistance. Let them take charge of
pulling the fresh rosemary leaves

1 tablespoon salt
1 1/2 tablespoons unsalted
butter, melted
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper
(optional)

off the stems before you mince
the fragrant herb with a sharp
knife. Heat up the nuts in the
oven and the remaining steps
come together in minutes.
Double the recipe for holiday
gift-giving. Instead of filling cellophane food bags, use recycled
clear-glass jars. Your kids might
want to make it whimsical and
reminiscent of a snow globe scene
by layering the seasoned cashews
in the bottom third and adding a
cute foil-covered chocolate snowman or ornament on top of the
cashews. Anchor sprigs of rosemary upright to mimic pine trees,
screw on the lid and add a tag.
For an extra gift, tie a spoon to the
jar for scooping up the flavorful
treat.
Let’s get cooking ...
ROSEMARY CASHEWS
3 cups roasted, unsalted
cashews
1 heaping tablespoon minced
fresh rosemary leaves
1 tablespoon brown sugar

1. Heat oven to 350 F.
2. Spread the cashews in one
layer on a cookie sheet and bake
for about 6 minutes, or until
warm and lightly toasted.
3. Combine the rosemary,
brown sugar, salt, melted butter
and cayenne pepper (if you wish
an extra kick) in a large bowl.
When the cashews are heated,
immediately pour them into the
bowl with the spice butter mixture. Toss thoroughly.
4. Cool and serve. Store in
an airtight container up to two
weeks.
Note: If you prefer, substitute 1
tablespoon pure maple syrup for
1 tablespoon brown sugar.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day” is
airing on public television nationwide. To find more of her creative
family recipes and activities, visit
www.donnasday.com and link to
the NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2015 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Every minute counts during heart attack
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have read
that if you think you are having
a heart attack, you should put
an aspirin under your tongue to
help it dissolve fast and therefore thin your blood. Is this true?
Does it somehow adversely
affect any medicine the hospital
might want to administer?
Would it be the same to swallow powder versus a tablet
under your tongue? Goody’s
powder has caffeine in it. Does
this make it better or worse in
the case of a heart attack? -- G.A.
ANSWER: Yes, it is true that
aspirin is among the very first
treatments given by paramedics
for someone with a suspected
heart attack. The fastest way
of it being effective is to use a
325-mg regular, uncoated aspirin, and to chew and swallow
it. Every minute counts during
a heart attack, and chewing the
tablet speeds up effectiveness
by about six minutes. I think
you may be confusing aspirin
with nitroglycerine, which is
absorbed under the tongue and
should be administered only by
the paramedic or a doctor if you
haven’t had it before. Aspirin

by Samantha Weaver
• It was noted 20th-century
French-Swiss film director,
screenwriter and critic JeanLuc Godard who made the
following sage observation: “A
story should have a beginning,
a middle and an end, but not
necessarily in that order.”
• Those who study such things
say that Roman emperor
Gaius Julius Verus Maximinus
was more than 8 feet tall.
• If you live east of the Rocky
Mountains, you’ve probably spent summer evenings

is very important and does not
interfere with the other medications used.
If you really think you are
having a heart attack, call 911
first, then take the aspirin. You
still should take it even if you
regularly take a baby aspirin. Tell
the paramedics that you took
it and when. I wouldn’t recommend using a preparation with
caffeine.
READERS: Every year, over 1.5
million Americans suffer heart
attacks -- more than a third are
fatal. You can play an essential
role in surviving and even preventing a heart attack. To learn
more, order the booklet Heart
Attack by writing: Dr. Roach
-- No. 102w, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803. Enclose a
check or money order (no cash)
for $4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with
the recipient’s printed name and
address. Please allow four weeks
for delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: Nine
weeks ago, my 76-year-old
dad went to Punta Cana in the
Dominic Republic for a twoweek vacation. On the second

watching the flashing green or
yellow lights of those beetles
we call fireflies. You might be
surprised to learn, though,
that different species have
different colored lights. For
instance, the Paraguayan
railway beetle can show both
green and red lights (like a
railway lantern; hence, the
name).
• According to the U.S. Census
Bureau, there are currently
more than 1,500 American residents named “Seven.”
• The Taj Mahal, widely
known as “the jewel of
Muslim art in India,”
was commissioned in
1632 by the Mughal
emperor Shah Jahan,
who wanted the tomb
of his favorite wife to
be housed in splendor.

day there, he began having diarrhea, and it has persisted since
then. He has lost 15 pounds (and
was not overweight to start).
He went to a GI doctor, who
ordered a single stool culture
for ova and parasites, giardia,
shiga, campylobacter, salmonella, shigella and C diff (toxin
B screen cytotoxin), which all
were negative. He will occasionally vomit. He has not had a
fever or abdominal pain. Many
foods cause violent symptoms,
something that never happened
before. The GI doctor recommended probiotics, which is
being followed.
The GI doctor says he is

After construction was complete, Jahan wanted to ensure
that this architectural wonder
would never have a rival, so
he had the chief architect and
main artisans put to death.
The stone masons who had
done the best work on the
structure had their hands
amputated, and the artists
responsible for the delicate
inlay work were blinded.
• In some parts of colonial
America it was illegal to kiss

stumped, and has now started
him on a lactose-free diet. We
need some resolution to this.
What are your thoughts? What
else can be done to find out
what is wrong? Any help would
be greatly appreciated. -- B.I.
ANSWER: Normally, we would
repeat the stool cultures, since
ova and parasites especially can
be missed on one. Most specialists recommend three cultures.
I agree with the lactose-free
diet and probiotics for now. If it
persists, he should probably get
an upper and lower endoscopy
as well.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them
in the column whenever possible. Readers may email questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu. To view and
order health pamphlets, visit
www.rbmamall.com, or write to
Good Health, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

your spouse in public.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “The
moment we begin to fear the
opinions of others and hesitate
to tell the truth that is in us, and
from motives of policy are silent
when we should speak, the
divine floods of light and life no
longer flow into our souls.”
— Elizabeth Cady Stanton
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.

Zac Efron

T

he 38th annual Kennedy
Center honors have
been named, and the
honorees are: George Lucas,
four times Oscar-nominated,
two as writer-director of
“American Graffiti” and two
as writer-director of “Star
Wars” (not to mention classic films such as “Body Heat,”
and the “Indiana Jones” and
“Star Wars” franchises). Also,
Rita Moreno, a member of
the EGOT club, having won
two Emmys, a Grammy, an
Oscar for “Westside Story”
and a Tony Award; and Cicely
Tyson, Oscar-nominated for
“Sounder”(1972), and winner
of three Emmys and a Tony
Award.
Musically, the Kennedy
Center honors The Eagles
(Glenn Frey, Don Henley,
Timothy B. Schmit and Joe
Walsh), who have sold 120 million albums worldwide; along
with Carole King, who wrote
her first hit, “Will You Still Love
Me Tomorrow?” when she
was only 17 and has gone on
to have 400 songs recorded
by 1,000 artists and 100 hit
singles.
Rounding out the list is
Seiji Ozawa, musical director
and conductor of The Boston
Symphony for 29 years. The
awards show will air Tuesday,
Dec. 29, on CBS.
• • •
Zac Efron will be hitting screens a lot next year.
Realizing he can’t carry a film
by himself, as evidenced by
August’s release of “We Are
Friends” ($2 million cost
against $6.7 million at the
box office), he’s now being
surrounded with name costars. January brings us “Dirty

Grandpa,” with Robert De Niro
in the title role. Next up is the
sequel to “Neighbors,” which
cost $18 million and took in
$270 million. “Neighbors 2,”
with Seth Rogan and Rose
Byrne, debuts May 20. “Mike
and Dave Need Wedding
Dates” opens July 8 with Adam
DeVine (of the two “Pitch
Perfect” films), Anna Kendrick
and Dave Franco.
Efron has just started filming “The Disaster Artist,”
directed and starring James
Franco, with Seth Rogan, Josh
Hutcherson, Ari Graynor,
Hannibal Buress (the comic
who blew the lid off the Bill
Cosby scandal) and Kate
Upton. The film is about the
friendship between author
Greg Sestero and Tommy
Wiseau, who wrote, directed
and produced the 2003 film
“The Room.” It’s become
known as the “Citizen Kane”
of bad movies and is a cult
classic. Can they make a good
movie about the making of a
bad movie?
• • •
And hang onto your hats,
folks ... the film reboot of
“Baywatch” is actually happening. Super hunks Zac
Efron and Dwayne Johnson
are on board, as well as The
Rock’s “San Andreas” co-star
Alexandra Daddario. David
Hasselhoff bought “Baywatch”
from NBC after it canceled the
show, and he became executive producer. Even though he
isn’t listed as a producer at this
time, we should expect Hoff,
or “The Hoff,” or whatever he’s
now called to give them the
“Hassel” if they exclude him.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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4.

5.

1. The first major-league
regular-season game played
outside the U.S., in 1969,
featured the Montreal
Expos and which team?
2. Who was the last New York
Yankee before Stephen
Drew in 2015 to have a
pinch-hit grand slam home
run?
3. In 2014, Dallas running

1. Who released “A Mess of
Blues” in 1960?
2. Name the first collaboration by songwriting duo
Burt Bacharach and Hal
David.
3. Who released “Pretty
Flamingo” in 1966?
4. Which artist saw his career
launched with “Nothing
Rhymed”?
5. Name the song that
includes this lyric: “I believe
we can reach the morning

6.

7.

back DeMarco Murray set
an NFL record for consecutive 100-yard rushing
games to start a season
(eight). Who had held the
mark?
Who was the first Big 12
men’s basketball team other
than Kansas to win the conference tournament?
Twice the Detroit Red
Wings have won the Stanley
Cup with a Game Seven
OT goal, in 1950 and 1954.
Name either of the goal
scorers.
In 2015, Jimmie Johnson
became the fifth NASCAR
driver to win 10 Cup races
at a single track. Name
three of the other four.
What was the most recent
of the 17 Grand Slam
singles title won by Roger
Federer?

light, Fly me high through
the starry skies, Maybe to
an astral plane, Cross the
highways of fantasy, Help
me to forget today’s pain.”

QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

Good Housekeeping
Scrambled Eggs for a Crowd
Short-order cooks seem to have a way of turning out delicious,
creamy eggs cooked to everyone’s liking. It’s not difficult, but it does
require good technique. Here’s how: Cook the eggs slowly, gently
pushing them into the center of the skillet as they cook, which
makes soft, creamy curds.
14 large eggs
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 packages (3 ounces each) cream cheese, cut into 1-inch cubes
1. In large bowl, with wire whisk, beat eggs and pepper until wellblended. In nonstick 12-inch skillet, melt butter over medium heat,
add eggs. With heat-safe rubber spatula, gently push egg mixture
into center as it begins to set to form soft curds, about 3 minutes.
2. When eggs are partially cooked, top with cream cheese.
Continue cooking, stirring occasionally, until eggs have thickened
and no visible liquid egg remains. Transfer to warm platter. Makes 8
main-dish servings.
* Each serving: About 243 calories, 13g protein, 2g carbohydrate,
20g total fat (10g saturated), 407mg cholesterol, 217mg sodium.
For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our website at www.
goodhousekeeping.com/recipefinder/.

Tip: Keeping Nuts Fresh
Have nuts leftover from holiday entertaining? Don’t just stick
them in the back of a cupboard. Because nuts contain a high percentage of oil, they can become rancid. You can store opened containers at room temperature for up to a month. But after that, place
nuts in an airtight container in the refrigerator for up to six months
or in the freezer for up to a year.
To freshen any type of nuts before you eat (or cook with) them,
toast on a baking sheet in a 350 F oven for 10 minutes, or place nuts
in a small bowl and microwave on High for 1 to 1 1/2 minutes.
© 2015 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

DVDs reviewed in this column
are available in stores the week
of Jan. 4, 2015.
PICKS OF THE WEEK
“Sicario” (R) -- The drug wars
along the U.S.-Mexico border
are a hazy, morally ambiguous
nightmare where doing The
Right Thing is never what it
appears. Emily Blunt stars as FBI
Agent Kate Marcy, an upright
investigator who sees first-hand
some of the worst carnage
wrought by the ruthless drug
cartels. She’s called into a secretive assignment by a swaggering
operative from another agency
(Josh Brolin), and tossed into
the heart of darkness along with
a shady “adviser” claiming to be
a former Colombian prosecutor
(Benicio Del Toro).
It’s memorable and unsettling,
which is good. Director Dennis
Villanueve packs such tension
into every frame, all of it tied to
the twisting maze the audience
follows through Blunt’s performance. It’s thrilling and intense,
but not exactly a joy ride of goget-’em cops vs. crooks.
“The Walk” (PG) -- Back in the
‘70s, when many New Yorkers

were still bemoaning how the
two “giant file cabinets” of the
Twin Towers were ruining the
distinctive skyline, a mercurial
Frenchman saw the WTC and
dreamed a big dream. Philippe
Petit (Joseph Gordon-Levitt)
had a circus-y background in
Europe, but put on his biggest
show in New York when he
walked a tight-rope between the
iconic skyscrapers. The movie
quickly covers Petit’s background, before getting to the
planning and execution of the
walk.
At first, you may think, “Guy
walks across a wire, that’s a
whole movie?” Well, the whole
thing was quite illegal and
required heist-style planning
and infiltration to accomplish,
complete with a ragtag band
of specialists and amateurs.
The movie really does pick up
right around the central stunt,
as Robert Zemeckis knows how
to stretch and get every ounce
of wonder out of a pivotal
moment.
“Scout’s Guide to the Zombie
Apocalypse” (R) -- Three teenage boys are unprepared when
they have to come of age and
save their skins due to a zombie outbreak hitting their small
California town. While on a
camping trip, Ben and Carter
(Tye Sheridan and Logan Miller)
decide to finally ditch the Scouts
-- and their dorky friend Augie
(Joey Morgan) -- so they can go
to a party and try to be like the

Sports Quiz Answers
1. St. Louis -- the Expos won,
8-7.
2. Jorge Posada, in 2001.
3. Jim Brown, with six in 1958.
4. Iowa State, in 2000.
5. Pete Babando (1950) and Tony
Leswick (1954).
6. Dale Earnhardt, David
Pearson, Richard Petty and
Darrell Waltrip.
7. Wimbledon, in 2012.
Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. Elvis Presley, as the B-side to
“It’s Now or Never.” Status
Quo released the song as a
single in 1983.
2. “The Story of My Life,” in

1957. Over the years they’ve
penned hits for dozens of artists as well as films.
3. Manfred Mann. The song has
been covered by over a dozen
artists, including Bruce
Springsteen, Rod Stewart and
the Everly Brothers.
4. Gilbert O’Sullivan, in 1970.
5. “Dream Weaver,” by Gary
Wright in 1976. Wright says
he was inspired by a book
given to him by George
Harrison, “Autobiography of
a Yogi,” and John Lennon’s
song “God.” Most recently
the song was used in a pizza
commercial on TV.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Emily Blunt in “Sicario”
other teens. Too bad everybody’s
turned into zombies when they
get back to town, and they have
to horror-comedy their way to
safety with help from a waitress
from the local strip club (Sarah
Dumont). It doesn’t do much to
revitalize the overdone zombiecomedy field, but it tries.
“Infinitely Polar Bear” (R)
-- Cameron (Mark Ruffalo) has
the bursts of irrepressible optimism and energy that make him
an amazing friend and father.
What usually follows, however,
is a terrible crash of depression
and confusion. Writer-director
Maya Forbes made the film
with pieces of her own childhood, growing up with a father
who dealt with bipolar disorder.
After a serious breakdown puts
Cameron in a mental hospital,

his wife Maggie (Zoe Saldana)
struggles to raise their two
daughters on her own. When
Maggie makes the decision to go
to grad school so she can provide a better life, Cameron has
to step up as a full-time father
and pillar of stability for his girls.
It’s a complicated and compassionate look at how mental illness, love and family interact.
TV RELEASES
“True Detective: Season 2”
“Agatha Christie’s Partners In
Crime”
“It’s Always Sunny in
Philadelphia Season 10”
“Luther: Season 4”
“Broad City: Season 2”
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

VA makes changes The most relevant
to choice program man in sports
I
I

n 2015 the Department of
Veterans Affairs made an
important change to the
Veterans Choice program: the
distance to medical centers.
Originally, the distance was
measured as the crow flies.
In mountainous regions, that
straight line could turn into
double the miles in actual
travel. The change it made was
to switch to driving miles: If a
veteran is over 40 miles driving
distance from a medical facility
with a full-time primary-care
physician, he or she qualifies for
care at a civilian facility.
The VA recently added more
changes to the Choice program.
A veteran now qualifies if he or
she:
• Cannot get a desired
appointment within 30 days,
or if an appointment can’t be
scheduled within 30 days of
when the physician wants the
patient to be seen.
• Must take a boat, ferry or
airplane to get to the closest VA
facility.
• Faces a burden in the form
of frequency of care needed,
medical condition, need for an
attendant to travel, or geographic or environmental factors.

• Lives in an area with no fullservice VA medical care, such as
Alaska, Hawaii, New Hampshire
(unless within 20 miles of the
White River Junction facility) or
Territories (except for Puerto
Rico).
Other services added since
the Choice Program’s inception
include standardized care for
veterans who use telemedicine,
an extension of the Assisted
Living Program for those with
traumatic brain injury until
2017, and care for sexual trauma
that happened to National
Guard or Reserve members during inactive duty training.
To learn more about the
Veterans Choice Program, go
online to www.va.gov/opa/
choiceact. Or call 1-866-6068198 to schedule an appointment or verify eligibility.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Lifestyle changes
and Social Security

W

ANSWERS

THURSDAY December 24, 2015

ith a new year it’s time
to get organized, and
Social Security should
be at the top of the list. If we’ve
had any changes in our lives
that could affect our benefits, we
need to tell officials right away
if we collect retirement, disability or Supplemental Security
Income (SSI). By law, we need
to notify Social Security no later
than 10 days after the end of
the month when the change
occurred.
Here are some of the changes
Social Security needs to know
about, depending which benefits you receive:
• Address
• Telephone
• Change in ability to work
• Return to work
• Medical condition improves
• Additional income
• Overpayments
Financial changes are most
important: You could be eligible
for more benefits ... or less. If
you receive SSI and you don’t let
Social Security know (or you let
them know after that 10 days),
you could be subject to a penalty. Worse, if you don’t report
changes quickly enough, no
matter what kind of benefit you
receive, you can be sanctioned

and lose your payments for six
months. If it happens again,
that would increase to 12 or 24
months with no payments.
There are three publications
that are helpful in learning our
responsibilities: What You Need
to Know When You Get Social
Security Disability Benefits,
What You Need to Know When
You Get Supplemental Security
Income, and What You Need to
Know When You Get Retirement
or Survivors Benefits.
Those publications can be
read online at www.socialsecurity.gov. Or you can call Social
Security at 1-800-772-1213
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday
through Friday. If you need the
TTY number, that’s 1-800-3250778.
If you’re online, take a look
every week at the Social Security
blog (blog.ssa.gov). It will keep
you up on new information you
need.

s there any drama in sports
bigger than the one between
Major League Baseball and
Pete Rose?
The answer to that question
depends on how you define
drama, granted. And a lot of
football fans will point to the
equanimity amongst division
rivals as a good example of
drama.
I disagree. Football has been
figured out. Get an offensive line
that can protect your quarterback so he can hang in there for
a few years and learn the supposed offensive scheme that is,
invariably, drive the ball downfield relying on tried and true
methods -- mainly penalties and
bad calls on third down in your
favor -- before chucking it up
into the corner of the end zone
for your tallest wide receiver.
That’s the NFL in a nutshell, and
that’s why every team seemingly
has a shot these days. You pencil
in New England for Super Bowl
champs, and you give every
team with a franchise quarterback a fighting chance.
And that’s all well and good.
Boxing is still struggling to
find a champion worthy of our
attention (Tyson Fury got our
attention but for all the wrong
reasons, and if you don’t know
who Fury is ... well, guess he
didn’t get your attention) and
as intriguing as the UFC may be
now that Dana White has figured
out how to market champions, it
may behoove the sport to occasionally showcase fights that
last longer than the lifespan of a
mayfly.
But baseball, bless the boys of
summer. They know how to keep
sports fans riveted. One only
needs to take in the spectacle
that is Pete Rose to understand.
For the uninitiated, Pete was
an all-star baseball player (17
times!) who hit a ball with a stick
more times than any player in
history. But Pete bet on baseball,
and he was kicked out of the
game in the past century. For
some reason, that means people
get to talk about him more than

any other baseball player in history. And I’m not sure we really
understand why it matters.
Baseball’s commissioner, Rob
Manfred, is a guy most people
never heard of until he uttered
a few words about Rose a few
weeks ago. Rose, said Manfred,
was still banned from the game.
Media outlets pounced on the
story, saying that his decision
meant Rose would be ineligible
to appear on the Baseball Hall of
Fame’s ballot.
“Mr. Rose’s public and private
comments, including his initial
admission in 2004, provide me
with little confidence that he
has a mature understanding of
his wrongful conduct, that he
has accepted full responsibility
for it, or that he understands
the damage he has caused,”
Manfred said.
Manfred went on to say that
Rose let slip during an interview
with his office that he still bet
on baseball. The guy’s nickname
was “Charlie Hustle.” He can’t
hustle his way into a dugout.
But hey, the joke is on baseball.
Who talks about Hall of Famers?
When was the last time, say,
Willie Stargell, Frank Robinson
or Sandy Koufax popped up in
conversation? Rose can’t stay out
of the news. That’s gotta help
the value of his signature, I’m
guessing.
Either way, whatever baseball
thinks it’s doing by banning the
guy, whatever moral message it
thinks it’s sending ... maybe it
should just help the guy admit
he was wrong, get him to agree
to stop betting on the game
and give each other a big hug.
Whatever happened to happy
endings?
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
Sudoku Solution #2807-M
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Sudoku Solution #2807-D
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In-Depth Features
on Family Values
for Every Faith
Now included with Your Subscription
Now our subscribers get the Deseret News National
Edition including the LDS Church News. These products
offer coverage of Faith and Family Values for our unique
audience of multi-faith readers!

EACH WEEK...
Get in-depth,
rigorous
analysis and
insight of issues
related to family,
faith and shared
values; as well
as the latest
news from the
Church News.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Subscribe now and receive
Deseret News National Edition
including Church News.
Call now or go online to subscribe:

435-882-0050 • TooeleOnline.com

40

$

Only

PER
YEAR!

Over100
Issues!
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

*DRYWALL and all Construction Services. Professional Quality. Dependable. References
available. Free estimates. Jobs big &
small!
Tooele.
(801)660-9152

ALTERATIONS

TREE WORK. Free estimates! Local company. Licensed & insured. Bucket truck,
Crane service, Stump
removal,
mulch.
801-633-6685 PreciseYard.com

Services

and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

HANSON & SONS
Handyman Home repairs, finish basements,
siding, roofing, plumbing, electrical, decks,
tile. Very Reasonable.
Local Tooele. Jeff
(435)775-1445

THURSDAY December 24, 2015

882-6605
ACOUSTICAL TILE ceilings left over grid from
last lob, will give you a
super deal! Every basement should have one!
Free estimate Milt
call/text 435-830-9603

Services

• Certified
Technicians
• Quick Lane
Technicians
“You don’t have to have a college
degree to be successful”

Apply in person 1141 North Main
or call 882-7000, 882-1300

For Sale

708 W. CLARK ST. • GRANTSVILLE
Rambler, 6 Bedrooms,
31/2 Baths, Mother
In Law Apartment or
Rental in Basement.
Also, detached 2 car
garage w/Upstairs
Room.

t
c
a
r
t
n
o
C
Under

309,900

$

d
l
o
S

632 SO. HAYLIE LN • TOOELE
East Bench Rambler,
6 Bedrooms, 3 1/2
Baths, Master Suite,
Extra wide and deep
Garage.

310,900

$

r
u
o
Y
l
l
Se e
Hom !
Here

NORDIC TRACK stationary bike, 2 months
old, paid $600 asking
$300. (435)884-6900
(435)830-4811
(435)830-4911
SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com
WANT A Visit from
Santa Claus for family
or company parties?
Call
Robert
(435)224-3347

Furniture &
Appliances

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Livestock

Help Wanted

Homes for
Rent

CLASS A
TRUCK DRIVER
OTR Dedicated
tank lane.
Pay DOE, full
benefits
Haz-Mat & tank
endorsements
required.
Apply at
MP Environmental
Services, Inc.
877-800-5111 /
435-884-0808

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344

1BDRM 1BTH $495.
Nice, clean apartments,
144 N 3rd Street,
Tooele. (801)627-1132.

Tooele Gateway
Apartments
2 AND 3bdrm
apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.
Tooele Gateway
Apartments
(435)843-4400

pamperedpetresort.com

RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com

DRIVERS:
C D L - A TOOELE, 2bdrm, 1bth
Wanted. Guaranteed basement apartment,
Pay PLUS mileage separate entrance, no
.50/mile.
$ 2 5 0 0 smoking, no pets,
Sign-On Bonus. Quar- $650/mo, includes utiliterly Incentives plus ties, $400/dep. Back$1500 Annual Incen- ground check, referFlorence
tive. Attractive and Af- e n c e s .
fordable Benefits Pack- (435)224-4657
(435)882-3106
age. 855-902-7681

FRAMERS/ HELPERS
NEEDED
, Tooele
SELL YOUR computer County work, pay negoin the classifieds. Call tiable on experience.
882-0050 or visit Call or text Mike Start
www.tooeletranscript.
ASAP (801)230-7986
com
(435)841-4896

Office Assistant

List your home here, give me a call!

for Rent

$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1
RAMBLER ON full basement, 610 N 100 E,
4bdrm 2bth, hardwood
floors, new carpet
downstairs, $165,000,
show by appointment,
call
Ellen
at
435-830-5284
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

NORTH VALLEY Appliance. Washers/ dryers
Mobile Homes
refrigerators, freezers, Busy dental office look- 3BDRM 2 BATH, very
stoves, dishwashers. ing for Expanded Func- clean 193 W Durfee,
carpet/paint,
$149-$399. Complete tions Dental Assistant. n e w
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
month-month
or 6mo
Great
personality,
great
repair service. Satishome for rent, no smokfaction guaranteed. team player, responsi- lease available. $1050+ ing/ pets. 882-1550
utilties
McKean
properble.
Must
have
Dental
Parts for all brands.
Assistant experience. ties, 801-518-8670
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
(435)830-3225.
Dentrix knowledge
home for rent, no smokhelpful. Please email
ing/ pets. 882-1550
FOR
RENT
Quiet
2bdrm
Garage, Yard
resume to lisa@frand1bth apartment, 1yr LAKEPOINT TRAILER
Sales
sendental.com
lease, no smoking, no on a lot, single occuC D L - A pets. For further infor- pancy only, utilities
HAVING A GARAGE D R I V E R S :
c a l l paid, no pets. $750/mo,
SALE? Advertise it in Wanted. Guaranteed m a t i o n
435-882-4986.
Pay
PLUS
mileage
$300 deposit. Call
the classifieds. Call
.50/mile. $2500 sign on
(801)250-1493
882-0050
bonus. Quarterly incen- SETTLEMENT CANtives plus $1500 annual YON APARTMENTS 2
incentive.
Attractive and & 3 bedroom apts.
Office Space
Pets
affordable benefits Prices starting at
$840/mo. Call Danielle
package.
(435)882-6112 for info.
855-902-7681.
Pampered Pet Resort
Quality pet care for
over 30 years.
Dog & Cat boarding
435-884-3374

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

ADEPT PRO Cleaners. HOME REPAIRS expert. STRAW bales.
New Fast Paced Dental Office 3BDRM, 2BTH, rentals,
We clean homes, busi- Door knobs, base- crop. $5/ bale you pick looking for Front Office $950 & $900, includes
nesses, construction boards, mouldings, dry- up. $7/bale Delivered. Coordinator. Awesome water, sewer/garbage,
clean up, and more. wall repairs, textures, Garth (435)837-2246 personality, patient cen- pets negotiable, no
Call for free estimates caulking, weatherproof- (435)830-2309
tric, and great team smoking. Call for loca(435)255-2050
o r ing, framing, home upplayer. Must have 2+ tion and deposit. Mel(435)255-2136
dating and renovations
years of dental front of- ody (435)849-2560
Sporting
and much more.Small
fice experience. Dentrix
Goods
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- jobs okay. Call Shane
knowledge helpful not HOMES available to purMAN residential/ com- (435)840-0344
required. Please email chase for LOW INSELLING YOUR moun- resume to lisa@frand- COME buyers with
mercial electrical ingood credit.! Berna
stalls & repairs, remod- JERAMIAH!S WINDOW tain bike? Advertise it in sendental.com
Sloan (435)840-5029
eling, painting, plumb- Cleaning LLC. Full the classifieds. Call
ing! Dale 435-843-7693 service professional 882-0050 www.tooele SEEKING DIRECT care Group 1 Real Estate.
window cleaning. Call transcript.com
Staff for a disabled
801-865-1878
Liadult in Grantsville. OVERLAKE 5BDRM
censed, insured.! Major to schedule a free estimate
435-840-4773
Training will be pro- 3bth rambler, 2200/sqft,
credit cards accepted!
vided.
Call
T i n a fenced yard, double car
Personals
SNOW
REMOVAL,
(801)792-2146 for more garage, finished baseI DO custom orders in handyman, tree trimment, $1195/mo, availinformation.
sewing, crocheting, and ming, sprinklers, yard
able
Jan
1st
*ADOPTION*
Affectionother crafts. I would work. Snow Removal.
love to do a special or- Residential and busi- ate Financially Secure TAXI DRIVERS wanted . 801-842-9631. guarder for you. For more ness. Call Jimmy at Family Joyfully awaits Must be dependable, drightproperty.com ReMiracle 1st baby. Ex- honest with good driv- alty Choice.
details please contact (435)224-3150
cited Grandparents too. ing record. Be at least
Marilyn
at
p a i d 25yrs old with people STANSBURY CONDO,
435-224-3948.
TROY!S FLOORING in- E x p e n s e s
1-800-816-8424
skills.
C a l l 3bdrm, 2.5bth, 2 car
stallation and repair of
(435)882-2758, leave garage, $1200/month,
all types of flooring. Mamessage with name $500/deposit, utilities
terials licensed and inand
return phone num- paid, no smoking, no
Child
Care
sured. Free estimate
pets.
Call
ber.
307-203-7677
(435)224-5656
LOVING RELIABLE
TOOELE 3BDRM 1bth,
Child care in my home.
Autos
carport, no smoking, no
Miscellaneous Snacks, meals, plenty
pets, $850/mo first and
of indoor & outdoor fun.
last month plus cleanAll
ages
welcome.
MiSELL
YOUR
CAR
or
DIAMONDS don't pay
ing deposit. Cal l
chelle
(435)882-9911
boat in the classifieds.
retail! Large selection,
435-224-4306
Call 882-0050 or visit
high quality. Bridal sets,
www.tooeletranscript.
wedding bands. Everycom
Help Wanted
thing wholesale! Rocky
Homes
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
Apartments

• Sales
Consultants

www.tooeletranscript.com

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

We’re Growing
We offer great
benefits that include:
health/dental and
vision insurance.
401K with company
match. Vacation and
personal days off.
We provide paid on
going training and
promote from within.
Great opportunity
to start a career in
the Auto Business
while making a
strong income – best
auto sales pay plan
in the state. Team
environment that
works well together.
Signing bonus for the
right candidates!

Visit

The Tooele County Chamber of Commerce is
seeking a part-time Office Assistant for their
local office.
Duties require a broad knowledge of all the products and benefits of Chamber membership. Must
possess the ability to work and interact effectively with Chamber members, potential members,
vendors, and office staff; be able to communicate
professionally orally and in writing.
Requirements and skills:
• High School graduate or equivalent
• Knowledge of Microsoft Office software
• Knowledge of Tooele County businesses
and communities
This is a part time position

Full job description available upon request at …
Chamber Office
154 S. Main, Tooele • 435-882-0690
Closing Date: Friday January 1st, 2016 5:00pm

Homes for
Rent
WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

NEAR PERFECT
54 South Main
and/or

44 B South Main

602-826-9471

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile com or e-mail your ad
home for rent, no smok- to tbp@tooeletraning/ pets. 882-1550
script.com

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Trustees

GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Grantsville City Council will
conduct the following
public hearing at the
Grantsville City Offices,
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah at 7:00
p.m. on Wednesday,
January 6, 2016 to receive public input regarding the following:
Proposed minor subdivision for Kolton and Lindy
Kinsman dividing 13.35
acres of land from one
(1) lot into three (3) lots
at 664 South Quirk
Street in the RR-1 zone.
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
this proposal. Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the City Recorder in
advance of the hearing.
Persons with disabilities
needing accommodations to participate in
these hearings should
contact Christine Webb
(435.884.3411) at the
Grantsville City Offices
at least 24 hours in advance of the hearings.
DATED this 22nd day of
December, 2015.
Christine Webb
Grantsville City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
24, 2015)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Tuesday, January
19, 2016, at the hour of
9:30 a.m. of that day for
the purpose of foreclosing a deed of trust originally executed by Brian
D. Weese, in favor of
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc., solely as nominee
for Republic Mortgage
Home Loans LLC, its
successors and assigns,
covering real property located at approximately
5758 North Greenwich
Circle, Stansbury Park,
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
LOT 318, STANSBURY
PLACE PUD, PHASE 2,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER.
16-029-0-0318
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
Public Notices the property as of the recording of the notice of
Trustees
default is Brian D.
Deadline for public no- Weese. The trustee's
tices is 4 p.m. the day sale of the aforedeprior to publication. scribed real property will
Public notices submit- be made without warted past the deadline ranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances.
will not be accepted.
Bidders must be preUPAXLP
pared to tender a cashier's check in the amount
SELLING
Y O U R of $20,000.00 at the
HOME? Advertise it in sale. The balance of the
the classifieds. Call purchase price must be
882-0050 or visit paid by cashier's check
www.tooeletran
or wire transfer received
script.com
by 12:00 noon the following business day.
The trustee reserves the
right to void the effect of
the trustee's sale after
the sale based upon information unknown to
the trustee at the time of
the sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only reof theName!
highest
Acourse
House SOLD
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
acre411@gmail.com
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 17th day of
December, 2015
Marlon L. Bates, successor
trustee
1221 W.
Erda Way Scalley
Reading
Bates Hansen
Erda
&$489,900
Rasmussen, P.C. 15
5 acre parcel
- horse
property Ste.
with
West
South
Temple,
updated home and mother-in-law
600
Salt2Lake
apartment.
barns, 2City,
sheds, Utah
pool,
84101
hot tub &Telephone:
so much more! (801)
531-7870 Business
Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
586 Oak Lane
p.m.
Tooele
Trustee
No. 51121-1420
$
194,900 in the Tran(Published
Much sought after 2 bdrm 2 bath condo
script
Buletin
December
in The Oaks
at Deer Hollow.
Brand new
carpet & paint, 2 car garage, unfinished
17,
24 & 31, 2015)
basement, jetted tub, and more. If

Warm Up in
a New Home

ANDREA
CAHOON

435

850.8167

www.acre411.com

you are tired of yard work and snow
removal, this is your place!

488 Terrace Lane
Tooele
$

160,000

4 bed, 3 Bath, well maintained
home, beautiful yard. Newer kitchen
appliances, tile flooring. Hardwood
flooring under some of the carpet.

631 S 1350 East
Tooele

355,000

$

6 bdrm, 3 bath home with 3 car garage, finished basement, professionally
landscaped yard, walkout basement,
covered deck, hardwood & tile flooring,
granite counter tops & MUCH MORE!

297 E Calais

Stansbury Park

269,900

$

Now Renting

!"#$%&&'()*+,$%((-*&.)*"+/
!"#$%&'(&)*+,#*,$")'-../0
Income
Restrictions Apply
(&"*1/'1)),)*1"#&'%10'2&'
Exclusively for Seniors
131,/12/&4'51//'6$+'7&*1,/)
Pet Friendly
012340135676
Call for details
899$45536123:;55
435.843.0717

3 bedroom 2 bath rambler with low
maintenance yard and single level
living. Unfinished basement, storage
shed, and too many upgrades to list!

Underct!
Contra
224 S 900 W
Tooele

175,000

$

4 bdrm, 3 bath home with newer
two tone paint and fl ooring.
Neutral colors, 2 car garage, RV
parking, well maintained, & move
in ready!

be made without war- Beneficiary, which Trust
ranty as to title, posses- Deed was recorded on
sion, or encumbrances. May 23, 2007, as Entry
Bidders must be pre- No. 285338, in the Offipared to tender a cash- cial Records of Tooele
THURSDAY December 24, 2015
ier's check in the amount County, State of Utah
of $20,000.00 at the covering real property
sale. The balance of the purportedly located at
Publicprice
Notices
Public
Notices
purchase
must be 322
East Legacy
Lane,
paid by
cashier's check Grantsville,
Utah! 84029
Trustees
Trustees
or wire transfer received in Tooele County, Utah,
by 12:00 noon the fol- and more particularly delowing business day. scribed as:
The trustee reserves the !LOT 8, LEGACY SUBright to void the effect of DIVISION, ACCORDING
the trustee's sale after TO THE OFFICIAL
the sale based upon in- PLAT THEREOF, AS
formation unknown to RECORDED IN THE
the trustee at the time of O F F I C E
OF
THE
the sale, such as a bank- TOOELE COUNTY REruptcy filing, a loan rein- CORDER.! Tax ID:
statement, or an agree- 15-084-0-0008
ment between the trustor The current Beneficiary
and beneficiary to post- of the trust deed is CARpone or cancel the sale. RINGTON MORTGAGE
If so voided, the only re- SERVICES, LLC, and
course of the highest the record owners of the
bidder is to receive a full property as of the rerefund of the money paid cording of the Notice of
to the trustee. THIS IS Default are JOSH J.
AN ATTEMPT TO COL- G A R R A R D
AND
LECT A DEBT. ANY IN- LEEANN GARRARD,
FORMATION
O B - HUSBAND AND WIFE.
TAINED WILL BE USED Bidders must tender to
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
the trustee a $20,000.00
DATED this 17th day of deposit at the sale and
December, 2015
the balance of the purMarlon L. Bates, succes- chase price by 2:00 p.m.
sor trustee Scalley the day following the
Reading Bates Hansen sale.! Both the deposit
& Rasmussen, P.C. 15 and the balance must be
West South Temple, Ste. paid to Lincoln Title In600 Salt Lake City, Utah surance Agency in the
84101 Telephone: (801) form of a wire transfer,
531-7870 Business cashier's check or certiHours: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 fied funds.! Cash payp.m.
ments, personal checks
Trustee No. 51121-1420 or trust checks are not
(Published in the Tran- accepted.
script Buletin December DATED: December 9,
17, 24 & 31, 2015)
2015.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURNOTICE OF TRUS- ANCE AGENCY
TEE'S SALE
By: Paula Maughan
The following described Its: Vice President
property will be sold at T e l e p h o n e :
(801)
public auction to the 476-0303
highest bidder, payable web site: www.smithin lawful money of the knowles.com
United States at the time SK File No.! 15-0107
of sale, at the Tooele (Published in the TranCounty Courthouse, 74 script Bulletin December
South 100 East, Tooele, 10, 17 & 24, 2015)
UT 84074, on January
13, 2016, at 1:00 p.m. of NOTICE OF TRUSsaid day, for the purpose TEE'S SALE
of foreclosing a trust The following described
deed dated May 21, real property will be sold
2007, and executed by at public auction to the
JOSH J. GARRARD highest bidder, purchase
AND LEEANN GAR- price payable in lawful
RARD, HUSBAND AND money of the United
WIFE, as Trustors, in fa- States of America at the
vor of MORTGAGE time of sale, at the main
ELECTRONIC REGIS- entrance of the Tooele
TRATION SYSTEMS, County Courthouse,
INC. SOLELY AS NOMI- a/k/a the Third Judicial
NEE FOR COMUNITY District Court, 74 South
LENDING, INCORPO- 100 East, Tooele, Utah,
RATED, A CALIFORNIA on Thursday, January
CORPORATION
a s 28, 2016, at the hour of
Beneficiary, which Trust 9:30 a.m. of that day for
Deed was recorded on the purpose of foreclosMay 23, 2007, as Entry ing a deed of trust origiNo. 285338, in the Offi- nally executed by Jeff
cial Records of Tooele Buckley and Drazana
County, State of Utah Buckley, in favor of Mortcovering real property gage Electronic Regispurportedly located at tration Systems, Inc., as
322 East Legacy Lane, nominee for HomeAmGrantsville, Utah! 84029 erican Mortgage Corpoin Tooele County, Utah, ration, a Colorado corpoand more particularly de- ration, its successors
scribed as:
and assigns, covering
!LOT 8, LEGACY SUB- real property located at
DIVISION, ACCORDING approximately 5688
TO THE OFFICIAL North Ketch Lane,
PLAT THEREOF, AS Stansbury Park, Tooele
RECORDED IN THE County, Utah, and more
OFFICE
OF
T H E particularly described as:
TOOELE COUNTY RE- LOT 916, LAKESIDE
CORDER.! Tax ID: NO. 9 P.U.D., ACCORD15-084-0-0008
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
The current Beneficiary PLAT THEREOF ON
of the trust deed is CAR- FILE AND OF RECORD
RINGTON MORTGAGE I N
THE
TOOELE
SERVICES, LLC, and COUNTY RECORDER'S
the record owners of the OFFICE.
property as of the re- 05-037-0-0040
cording of the Notice of The current beneficiary
Default are JOSH J. of the trust deed is
GARRARD
A N D JPMorgan Chase Bank,
LEEANN GARRARD, National Association,
HUSBAND AND WIFE.
and the record owner of
Bidders must tender to the property as of the rethe trustee a $20,000.00 cording of the notice of
deposit at the sale and default is Jeff Buckley.
the balance of the pur- The trustee's sale of the
chase price by 2:00 p.m. aforedescribed real
the day following the property will be made
sale.! Both the deposit without warranty as to tiand the balance must be tle, possession, or enpaid to Lincoln Title In- cumbrances. Bidders
surance Agency in the must be prepared to tenform of a wire transfer, der a cashier's check in
cashier's check or certi- t h e
amount
of
fied funds.! Cash pay- $20,000.00 at the sale.
ments, personal checks The balance of the puror trust checks are not chase price must be paid
accepted.
by cashier's check or
DATED: December 9, wire transfer received by
2015.
12:00 noon the following
LINCOLN TITLE INSUR- business day. The trusANCE AGENCY
tee reserves the right to
By: Paula Maughan
void the effect of the
Its: Vice President
trustee's sale after the
Telephone:
( 8 0 1 ) sale based upon infor476-0303
mation unknown to the
web site: www.smith- trustee at the time of the
knowles.com
sale, such as a bankSK File No.! 15-0107
ruptcy filing, a loan rein(Published in the Tran- statement, or an agreescript Bulletin December ment between the trustor
10, 17 & 24, 2015)
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 17th day of
December, 2015
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C. 15 West South
Temple, Ste. 600 Salt
Lake City, Utah 84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870 Business
Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-1300
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
24, 31 2015 & January
7, 2016)

9:30 a.m. of that day for
the purpose of foreclosing a deed of trust originally executed by Jeff
Buckley and Drazana
Buckley, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
PublicforNotices
nominee
HomeAmericanTrustees
Mortgage Corporation, a Colorado corporation, its successors
and assigns, covering
real property located at
approximately 5688
North Ketch Lane,
Stansbury Park, Tooele
County, Utah, and more
particularly described as:
LOT 916, LAKESIDE
NO. 9 P.U.D., ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN
THE
TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
05-037-0-0040
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Jeff Buckley.
The trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender a cashier's check in
the
amount
of
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the purchase price must be paid
by cashier's check or
wire transfer received by
12:00 noon the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 17th day of
December, 2015
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C. 15 West South
Temple, Ste. 600 Salt
Lake City, Utah 84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870 Business
Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-1300
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
24, 31 2015 & January
7, 2016)

way) for OTHER: Greenhouses.
16-906 (A80496): Environmental Management
Systems, LLC (leasee),
State of Utah, School &
Institutional Trust Lands
propose(s) using 180.0
Public
ac-ft.
from Notices
groundwater
(30 Water
miles North
of DugUser
way) for OTHER: Greenhouses.
EXTENSION(S)
15-2273(a14267): Ophir
Creek Water Co. is/are
filing an extension for
11.0 cfs or 2065.98 ac-ft.
from the Ophir Creek
(East of Ophir) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC;
FISH CULTURE: Water
will also be used for fish
culture.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
17 & 24, 2015)

Constitution Article IV,
Section 6, is not a mentally incompetent person,
a person convicted of a
felony, or a person convicted of treason or a
crime against the elective franchise) who are
Public inNotices
interested
being appointed
to fill this vaMiscellaneous
cancy to submit their
name for considereation.
The appointment will
continue until January,
2018, at which time the
position will be filled pursuant to the next municipal election.
The Town Council will
meet at the Ophir Town
Hall, Ophir Main Street,
Ophir, Utah on Tuesday,
January 5, 2016 at 6:00
P.M. to consider appointing qualified persons.
Interested
persons
should submit their
name and complete and
submit the required Declaration of Candidacy to
Ohir Town Council, P.O.
Box 329 Ophir Stockton,
Utah 84071 no later than
December 31, 2015 at
5:00 P.M.
DATED this 21st day of
December 2015.
Ophir Town Council.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin, December
24, & 29, 2015)

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Division of Water Rights in
Tooele County. These
are informal proceedings
per Rule R655-6-2. Protests concerning an
application must be
legibly written or typed,
contain the name and
mailing address of the
protesting
party ,
STATE THE APPLICATION NUMBER PROTESTED, CITE REASONS FOR THE PROTEST, and REQUEST A
HEARING, if desired.
Also, A $15 FEE MUST
BE INCLUDED FOR
EACH APPLICATION
PROTESTED. Protests
must be filed with the Division of Water Rights,
PO Box 146300, Salt
Lake
City,
UT
84114-6300, or by hand
delivery to a Division
office during normal
business hours ON OR
BEFORE JANUARY 13,
2016. Please
visit
http://waterrights.utah.go
v
or
call
(801)-538-7240 for additional information.
NEW APPLICATION(S)
15-5309 (A80497): Bayview Loan Servicing LLC
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Rush Valley) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-5311 (A80498): Bradley J. Olsen propose(s)
using 4.73 ac-ft. from
groundwater (East Vernon) for IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING;
DOMESTIC.
16-905 (A80462): Environmental Management
Systems, LLC (leasee),
State of Utah, School &
Institutional Trust Lands
Administration
propose(s) using 364.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
(20 miles north of Dugway) for OTHER: Greenhouses.
16-906 (A80496): Environmental Management
Systems, LLC (leasee),
State of Utah, School &
Institutional Trust Lands
propose(s) using 180.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
(30 miles North of Dugway) for OTHER: Greenhouses.
EXTENSION(S)
15-2273(a14267): Ophir
Creek Water Co. is/are
filing an extension for
11.0 cfs or 2065.98 ac-ft.
from the Ophir Creek
(East of Ophir) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC;
FISH CULTURE: Water
will also be used for fish
culture.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
17 & 24, 2015)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
January 9 Time: 10:00
AM. Beehive Storage,
1498 N Main St,
Toooele
UT
435-882-3088
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT 226 (full) Veronica Vasquez. Household, bikes, toys, boxes.
UNIT 014 (full) Nikki
Risbeck. Misc Furniture,
clothes, boses, misc
items.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
24, 2015)
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NOTICE OF VACANCY:
TOWN MAYOR POSITION
Notice is hereby given
that pursuant to the provisions of Utah Code
20A-1-510, the Mayor
vacancy currently exists
on the Ophir Town council. The Ophir Town
Council is soliciting
qualified persons (a registered voter, who has
resided within the Town
of Ophir for 12 consecutive months prior to
January 5, 2016, and in
accordance with utah
Constitution Article IV,
Section 6, is not a mentally incompetent person,
a person convicted of a
felony, or a person convicted of treason or a
crime against the elective franchise) who are
interested in being appointed to fill this vacancy to submit their
name for considereation.
The appointment will
continue until January,
2018, at which time the
position will be filled pursuant to the next municipal election.
The Town Council will
meet at the Ophir Town
Hall, Ophir Main Street,
Ophir, Utah on Tuesday,
January 5, 2016 at 6:00
P.M. to consider appointooele County features some of the most dramatic and diverse landforms on
ing qualified persons.
Interested
persons
Earth. There are 11,000 foot-high peaks, an inland sea, verdant valleys, and a
should submit their
name and complete
and
mysterious
desert with a bizarre expanse of white salt. The only people who knew
submit the required Declaration of Candidacy
to place were the Native Americans who lived there, and a few white
about the
Ohir Town Council, P.O.
Box 329 Ophir
Stockton, during the early 1800s. But that all changed in September 1846. That
explorers
Utah 84071 no later than
December 31,
2015
year
theat Donner-Reed Party, while trying a shortcut to California, passed through
5:00 P.M.
the day
county
and nearly perished in the Great Salt Lake Desert. Three years later,
DATED this 21st
of
December 2015.
a handful of Mormon pioneer families left Salt Lake Valley and built a meager
Ophir Town Council.
(Published in the Tranin Settlement Canyon above today’s Tooele City. Soon, others
script Bulletin,encampment
December
24, & 29, 2015)

The Definative History of Tooele County

•
•
•
•
•

T

followed, and a community emerged on the edge of the Great Basin frontier that
was populated by individualistic and energetic settlers who managed to thrive
in an environment fraught with hardship. Their story, and many others, are found
inside this History
of Utah’s Tooele
County. Learn about
how the pioneers
ingeniously built their
lives in the wilderness;
the wild mining days in
Ophir, Mercur and Jacob
City; the Pony Express
Trail; the glorious
beaches and resorts
along the southern
shore of the Great Salt
Lake, and more.

39
Nearly 500 pages
Large 8.5 x 11 size pages
TOOELE
Hardcover with dust jacket
More than 500 photos
More than 700 pioneer biographies
$

95

Get Your Copy Today at the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
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FREE
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Subscribers

40

Not a Subscriber?

$

Only
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Over100
Issues!

Includes print edtion
if subscriber lives
within delivery areas.

Get this edition online! It’s easy to use and allows
to read your Tooele Transcript-Bulletin from
anywhere with internet access. And you can
browse through 10 years of archives!

Whether you’re using your desktop computer,
laptop, smart phone, or tablet you can view the
pages of the paper like it’s the real thing!
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Merry
Christmas
Heartfelt
Holiday Wishes
to you and your
loved ones

As another Christmas draws near, we’d like to thank
all of our dear patients for choosing us.

Your support and trust in us are gifts we treasure.

www.MountainWestMC.com
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DEAR SANTA LETTERS
Below are “Dear Santa” letters from first graders in the Tooele County School District. Several first
grade classrooms across the district were given an opportunity to participate. The unique spelling of
each student’s letter was preserved during the typesetting process. To protect the identity of students,
each letter is signed by first name only. Read and enjoy!

NORTHLAKE
ELEMENTARY
Mrs. Anderson,
Red Class
Plants vs zombies. I want a
PS4. Thank you for Legos last
year. ~Ian Tomas
I wont a beess thre. I wet u
call or duty. I wot dirhameg.
Giv my mion hos. Mac a lego
hos. Thenk you for all the
thegegsfor. ~Dreyco Avrette
A bike and a pony. A Doll
and a move. A cookie jar and
a baby cat. A baby kittn and
a baby dog. A baby puppy

and a kitty cat. Thank you.
~Brooklyn Kartchner.

Christmas this yir. ~Haylee
Prescott

Minecraft for the PS3 and a
ped scooter. And a cookie
car and a kid car and a box
of cars for my brother. And
I want a ipad for botherland
a new one for me. I love you
Santa and a pet lizard and a
real wand and a pet monster
and a holacopter that is a toy.
~Lakai Vannak Billings

U xbox 36be and u 1 bolr
bel and dx sleds 2 chersen 3
inxes bescets box and bunch
of cabe and u cresmes benr
and u cresmes lech and u
cresmes brefst and u ycilandrs soprchri and u scalandrs so prchri cor. Theks
Sata you are osem Sata.
~Canyon Allen

My frend cllale doll and a
nam nams. Thank you for
the presint liast. Christmas.
I hope you hav a god

a 3dye and a hubr alse bro I
hop y hoag tsurouo the ram
wre bnb ice I lie. ~Isable
Stewart

A pere of wheless and tha
you for the toys. And I wunt
a slde. And a tv for my bedroom. And I hope you will
do it. I like you Santa. I love
Christmas like you. I love
snow. ~Andrea Lee
I wat a bran hose blok I like
sone snowflakes. Snowee.
~Unknown
all I wot for Christmas is a
bike and tow litt ke threlnills. For my bik and pupes.
I wot sume colrey I wot a
tablit I wot a hocw skoodre
I wox a tooy kasle. ~Allyson
Shumway
A game that is kod halo one.
Halo is the best game mastrshef. He is the tolis thin
shrshis. Rbdr he is the sam
sis. Rbdr end mastrshef are
the sam sis that is asam is
rbdr in halo one end I will be

Here Comes

Christmas!

THURSDAY December 24, 2015
good four ivr you are the bist.
~Michael Wetzel
I wont a ewskoodrpies. Can
you get mey mak up. I wont a
pupes I lik pupes.We wil get
you kookes. I hope you will
get kookes. Braslit I like Jorie.
I wont a ipod. And a baskol.
~Savannah Towe
the 2oodoolr skrdb pak. I wil
mak shn that I will put milk
and kukes. I hav a present.
I hoop you have am mery
chrismas. I hooe you bre ga
a halo 1 grunt. Data tala sigl
sool wt I am goointoo sa mav
I bin good oor bad. Thk you.
~Diesel Youngird
A panet heir brbie because
you can redo her heir. A rock
n roll cd because I love rock
n roll! A car for kid’s that has
acshyol battere’s. A monster
high set because I playd with
1 with my frend nike. A ipod
because my grama has 1.
~Maeby Welch
A new bike plese bring a
white and blue one. Thank
you for the braslet you gav
me last year. Will you bring
me art stuff. ~Carleigh Creed
I dote have the kakkee jar
fole for you Santa. I wont
a blue bike for Christmas.
I wont a Lego set for
Christmas. I wont is a helicopter. ~Parker Roberts
One lego set. Thank you for
shark attack. Make toy race
hotwheels and juggle buggles. ~Landon John Clayton
PS4 and sled and coll fo duty
black ops thee sofs animys
legos. ~Braydon N. Nevurez
A bascit for my bike. I am
going to ask my mom to
make lilr bred cuscees and
frost amm so the look like
you. Also thank you for all of
the presints. Oh whith the lilr
red coucees will be egg nog.
~ Belle Mead
A coldowe haws and litteist
pechop and a chace topser
rio set. And a stufd anml rio
toy and a toy jet. ~AbreaBlake
My to frut tenel. I am
trneimg. Pap I wunt the tes
for Mr. Bumblobee. ~Aiden
Wade
Superhero stuff. Lego stuff.
Minecraft stuff. Some
chapter books. Ice skates.
The teenage mutant ninja
turtles toy mutant shredder.
Thank you for everything

We hope it delivers everything on your wish list!
Thanks & Happy Holidays

278 North Main • Tooele
435.884.1146

you got me last year. Merry
Christmas Santa! And a tablet. And a pet iguana. And
some supplies. ~Van Howell
A des and a blit for
Christmas. I want a game.
Thank you for bike last year.
~Kaycie Clayton

Mrs. Anderson,
Blue Class
A twunetwo. I will giv you
coooces and milk. Thank you
for the DS. ~Taft McCoy
Stufox. Thank yeu for eleant.
~Bella Moody
Stickers earreing. ~Leah
Bowen
Frozen Doll. Thank you for
the elf. ~Kolyssa Faludi
I want a Chrstmas dekrashns
for brbe. I will bing you
cookes thank you. I asol want
bell a pink bell. And some
ice. Thank you. ~Unknown
a green tablit and a baskit
ball hoop. And a trampleen
that is little. Thank you for
the 36de Love, Deacon.
~Deacon Gebs
I wont for Crismas is a
little aliv-pet panda. And the
dsendens movey. And a dsendens. ~Rachel Pankratz
A spy set. And a toy car. I will
leave out cookies. Thank you
a fish game last Christmas.
~Stephen Zank
A whely thing. And a ningago
lago set. And I bet your brhy
tird aftr Christmas. Im leving some saled some chicin.
~Samuel Carpenter
I want a tede ber. I want a toy
cat. And I want a toy babey.
And I want a coten cande
macr. I rile want a pone. I
rile want a toy chicin. I will
giv you coces. I will giv you
milck. I want a toy Santa. I
want a boll. ~Emyli Stagg
a borbe for Christmas. A toy
dog. And a toy robot. And I
wont a toy octopus. And a toy
deer. ~Addy Petersen
I want a toy brbey doll.
Thak you satuclos for the
Elsa Plakit fome the ath day.
~Cailie Clark
A tablit wite grame and Santa
thak you for the toy you got
me and I . Want a bere of
gluvs and a new snow soot
and I will sov you sume ckeris and Millk for your radire
and you. ~Payton Ackerman
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DC7026 Wishes You and Yours
A Wonderful Holiday Season

929 N. SR 138 • Grantsville • 884-5100
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I want one mokrchl schabrde. I will llev you nine coces.
~Dominic Condie
ambos for Christmas. And a
pad for Christmas. Have at as
are in Christma wat dive yoor
radir diret. ~Ryan Ludwig
I like a esbli. I yot a luve
mom. I like a tuve a tinni
luve me. I mack cokes nad
mick. ~Brook Lynt
A scatbood and wool raescas.
I wot a mock chwoo chrack.
Thack you for given me a
chackbrd. Thack hyou for
give me a papr book. I wll lev
milk and cookes. ~Brayden
cook
I wat for Christmese is a
micraft Lago set. And a 3d
and a xobx3. Dr-who toy
thank you for geve me a 3ds.
I wel geve you milk an coooies. ~Josh Wiley
U bow in erow and erose.
jrmincheperd. Catnis is
costuoom. Toleeus costuoom. U stuft anmol cheedu
that looks reel. U hamster.
Cookies and milk. What do
you do at the north pohl?
~Mckenzy Snyder
I whent a phon. Thack you
for the toy for Christmas. I
wish it was Christmas. I wish
I can go to the north pool!
Melch and cooces! ~Tanner
Knudesn

Mrs. Fausett
Poke cods becos the boys
in the bus have tas of them.
~Lexi
Pokemon cas I can chrad too
get noo pokemon. ~Brandon
MTAPUTY. YDAUTAVT
UCPAT. ~Brysen Pope
I wot a bis bkas you kan fit
our plelrp and you kan wov
jap iheg gam. ~Bryton
A xbox one. Wiy I wot it
becas it is the fuist gam I luv.
~Caitlun
a fliying bird with a moketrolls I love it so mutch beeckus I nevr had it!! ~Caleb
To shopkins. Pekus I love
Shopkins. ~Daisy
I wont a plastanir kus they
are fun kus they have kooll
remos kus they have sid to
sid remos. ~Griffin
Precme uat ct am. ~Jacquelin
bmx bick bcos I cod rind
it and I cod g dawn hils.
~Jonathan
A will u ad will I want a wii u
is kaz it es fun. ~Kasey
a xbox one. Love a xbox one
and a game a games. ~Koda
xbox. Ifil ~Mason Caldwell
A rodoff the red nooss randr
stuft. Rander whiy do I owes
like rodoff. I love rodoff hes
fry is soft. I like rodoffs red
noiss it glos rete brit. Love,
Nayana.
A happy Christmas to you.
~Tyler
A moodscootr becas it gos
fast. I like going fast. It is fun.
~Vinny
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cooki Santa? Haw do your
reindire fly Santa? Plus I
wont a lot of towys Santa? ~
Cierrah
Dear Sant klos, haw do you
make your rabre flie. 1 grad
embeh + god. Bre me moreo.
~ Jorge
A board game and two usee
How you do Christmas is one
nigit. How do you do it? ~
Dante
I whent a teenage mutan
ninja turtle. ~Mannix
I want a xbox 360, I wont a ax
toy, How does Santa ride his
reindeers? I wont a to, I wont
a yoo. I wont a terex. I wont
to visit santa. ~ Ty Tavias
An Xb. ~ Eric
Xbox games and a nerf gun. I
wone a x-box. ~ Jordan
I want Shopkins toys and
legos shops. How do your
gorbei and mrks and dook
and reindeer fly? ~ Linda
I want a now doph moreo
make. ~ Fum Kaydence.
Soepkins and does. Your
raindeer fly. I been good this
year. ~ Riley
Dear Santa, I want a paurweols. ~ Hudson
I watd Batman robt, also I
love sata. Had rd docursligiv.
~ Julien
Dear Santa. I want super.
how clo you work your reindeer? ~

EAST ELEMENTARY
Mrs. Schaeffer
Dear Santa, all I want for
Christmas is, how is you’re
Christmas? Chocolate pen.
3D pen. Wubble bubble ball.
Chubby puppy. Strw berry
short cake. Doc MCstuffin.
Baby Sera. Or beads. Bead-o
jems. ~Maylie England
Dear Santa, all I want for
Christmas is, a satucism’s
of the santa all I want for
Christmas is fat ball mak luv.
~“Mak” Erick Murray.
Dear Santa, all I want for
Christmas is, how do the
raindear fly? How are you? I
want lego Dmesin and a taplit. Love Gavin Story. ~Gavin
Story
Dear Santa, all I want for
Christmas is Elsa and Anna
and Olof. And wubble bubble
and a necklis. Love Rayne
~Rayne Lindorff
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, slag tara!
How do you chravl arownd
the world? Thank you for
toys. Love Christopher!!!!!
~Christopher Andrews
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, How does your
sleigh work? Batman set and
a extra batman prize eggs.
Snow blle. ~Carson Davidson
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, robot cat, how
is Mrs. Claus? To say thank
you. Deunos and jegbes. Luv
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Mylee ~Mylee Wall
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, a phone and
a pocit and fesuopinr. How
is Mrs. Claus beening? Flat
ball. Love Kohen. ~Kohen
Castagno
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, phone and
to meet you and a wubble
bubble ball ollso how old are
you how’s is yoor laef lie Love
Quaid Vowles.
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, a helicopter
thank you for all this year.
~Bridgen Hansen
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, a stuft anml
cheeta and a now bing bag
chan and a stuft anml cat
and a hise Christmas day
and little hours and a flat ball
and a good Christmas. Love
Trystin. ~Trystin Houghton

Dr. Landon Rockwell • Dr. Joseph Johnson
Dr. Rob Albiston

435.882.0099
181 W Vine • Ste A • Tooele
210 Millpond, Stansbury Pk.

We’re All Smiles at Christmas
With friends and neighbors like you, we have every
reason to smile at the holidays and all year!
We hope you have a merry and bright Christmas and a
dazzling New Year. Best wishes to you and yours!

www.rosewooddentalassoc.com

Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, reb DC has
dom necklis emin reb DC
shrt silver phone iphone
slive tep. Love Talon. ~Talon
Jordan
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, a phone, how
old are you, how are you,
how are your elfs, what is
your favorite carol? Love
Brielle. ~Brielle Murray
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, how is your
Christmas dear santa! I want
a zoo men kitty a ipad. How
old are you? Wubble bubble
ball chubby puppys elf on a
shellf what is your favorite
song santa? I whant a four
Christmas is a chocat pen.
~Trinity Houghton
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, some tys and
the animals I want is a cat
and paba bear and fox.
~Zaylee Dunyon
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, toys and a tablit
how is mis clous how does
your rainbeer fly. How boes
your sligh fly. I like how your
sligh flys. ~Jack Burnham
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, how are you?
How is Mrs. Claus? How old
are you? Today I wanted
to say thank you for deing
so kind. What I want for
Christmas is chocolate and
some orange and some cherries. Love Sienna ~Sienna
Leak

Merry Christmas
from all of us

May the coming year bring peace, joy and
Porter Family
enlightenment to you and those you cherish.
Chiropractic 435.833.0977 • 275 S Main • Tooele

Holiday
Greetings

Dear Santa all I want
for Christmas is, merre
Christmas! Whate I what for
Christmas is a ipod. ~Zoey
Hunt
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, a dinasore that
and toot tot then mawt and
a toy is a cart hat can go all
arounb. ~Adler Tooney

Mrs. Paige
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, a hot tub tht
is extra bubbly. Can I plees

To wigs log beeckas I love
wigs dard fin. ~Xavier

Mrs Craig
Shopkins and slig on sos and
a ravin queen. And how do
you make your reindeer fly? ~
Love Lilian
Dear Santa, I wont a toy
mashengun. ~ Hudson
Sata, How do you make yaur
reindeet fly? Sata, I lic ot pia.
I wot for Soto. ~ Samantha
A grand auto 5, a grand theft
auto 4 and an xbox. ~ Love
Angelo
Dear Santa, I ben gid cau
you bring my a prezel uf sopmored maker. ~ Camilo
Dear Santa, I have bin good I
wud like a drt bike. ~ Braxten
Haw do you ride a sled
Santa? Wat is your feyvrit

Merry Christmas!

Here’s to a season filled with
tenderness, love, and the best of friends.

Here’s hoping your holiday is uplifting
in every way! We’re always proud to
be of service and we thank you for
your continued patronage.

We appreciate your making this
year a memorable one.

HOMETOWN
BAKERY AND GROCERY
99 North Broadway • Tooele • 882-0874

1162 N. MAIN • TOOELE • 843-8270

N
O
E
L

May your Christmas
be rich in the
blessings of faith
and fellowship.
Thanks for being
a part of our
family here. We
wish you and
yours all the best.

Phil’s
Glass

635 N. Main • Tooele
882-4976
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have a rubr cadomas. Can I
plees have a tv? How are yor
randeer? How are you santa
clause? I have bin good this
year. ~Corbyn
Dear Santa all I want
Christmas is, a robot that
movs plez. And legos plez.
I’m leaving cookes. How are
you doing? Are you ready for
Chistmas? I ben good this
yire. ~Jayden
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, a plastic lidomua. Can I get it? A bike that
gos fast. I have bin good.
~Keaton
Dear Santa, all I want for
Christmas is, I want a macup
set. I want shoows for my
feet. How is the north pole?
~Radiance
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, monstr hi dolls
and monstr hi bed ples. Can
I ples haf a pillow to go with
it. ~Addie
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, star wars lagos
a new blanke to snuggl with.
I have been good. ~Zaiden
Dear Santa, all I want for
Christmas is, an electric car
with gas, a seat, a brake, and
two doors. Thank you ~Katie
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, a gitor can
I ples and thanck you and
a mickin crckor and a big
dol with three puppes and
a bunch av noo dols and
clothes. Mere Christmas
Santa. ~Jaelie
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, a set of lagos
to make a town. Can I have a
remote control car. ~Jacob
Dear Santa, all I want for
Christas is, a toy car that can
go fast. How are yor reindeer?
Thank you. ~Noah

COFFEE ★ SMOOTHIES ★ ITALIAN SODAS ★ SANDWHICHES
235 EAST MAIN • GRANTSVILLE • 435.228.6349

Dear Santa, all I want for
Christmas is, a big trex. Can
I have a small lago flyr. I
want the rescue boat. Merry
Christmas. ~Andrew
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, a dog named
Cricket that’s all I want.
~Kane
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, a red power
ranjer gun and sord ples. And
I want a kadoma to play with
ples. Can I have a robot dog
to play with me pes. Can I
have new snow boots ples.
An di am being good.~Chazz

Season’s
Greetings
Here’s hoping your Christmas is trimmed with beauty,
friendship, goodwill and all the joy this special season brings
into bloom. Folks like you remind us how lucky we are to be
a part of such a close-knit community. Your kindness and
generosity are an inspiration to us, and we are truly grateful
to have neighbors like you. Thank you for brightening our year
with your visits; your support and trust in us mean a lot.

Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, a long white
dress plees. Can I plees have
black heels. Can I plees have
black and white flower earrings thack you. I’ve been
veree good.~Kira
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is a you bake uven
and sume sopckens. Will you
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plees bring a umercken doll?
A doll elf too woud be nise. I
have ben vere good this yir.
~Autumn
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, an Odell
Beckham Jr jrsee. Can I allsow have a golden kadoma
with an egg shape? Can I allsow have a lagowe set? And a
minee ipad. Thank you. I hav
been good all year. ~Austen
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is a stuft anuml
trtll. I want a robot puppy.
And I want chop cins. I want
a stuft Olof. I want a cadomu
and a set of jasmin lagos.
And some high heel boots
ples. And ples Elsu and Ohu
big dolls. I’v been good all
yer. ~Dillynh
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, close and shopkins. Can I please have a
peeano and a cudoma? Can
I have a Dallis jresee? Can
I have a kite and a culring
book? Can I have markers?
Can I have eregs? Can I have
shoos? Can I have a ela and
ana doll? I’ve been good all
year. ~Maleah
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, monster high
doll for Christmas. A new
patriots shirt for Christmas
and a patriots hat please.
~Elliya
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, a rubber kadomua. Can I pleas have two
bike to bs. I will poot out
cookies for you. I have been
good. ~Bryson

Mrs. Bird
Dear Santa all I want
for Christmas is, a god
Christmas ef thas what I
want for Christmas and presis to thas all santa. ~Elleigh
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, exbox cpyutr
taplit call fo duty. ~Damien
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, a brbe naws.
Exbox. Taplit. Cpyutr.
~Sienna
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is a descrayla dog.
~Ava
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is a xbox1 with
Halo 5 also nerf guns give me
all the nerfs guns! And one
more thing I whot a cool play
ground. ~Zayne
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, my onron ron
and I wins I was b!! ~Este
Mirhecee
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is a exdox three
sixty and a new scuar and a
tiga tratie game. ~Jazon
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, I want a poke-

mon book and a sky lnaders
supr chrch and I love you.
~Dahial
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, all is I wot is mi
famlu I luv mi famea too ceu
ju. ~Ayden
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, my 2 frut tes.
~Daxx
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, to no how you
can fly around haf of the
world in one night. ~Tanner
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, a dog and a pet
doge. ~Emily
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is puppys and u
ipod. ~Thomas
Dear Santa all I want for
Christmas is, I want Barbie
house and everything I want.
~Melidta

HARRIS ELEMENTARY
Mrs. Sparks
Gathee C Do 5 fo the xbox
360. Gacos fox box 360, xbox
1, xbox cabo for the 360, fo
the xbox 1 mncaft disc, fo
the 1 cabo. Mncaft WII 50D,
wodo g Wii.~ Quesel
A cast the cahet, a haI wont
a spidr, a go Wo the tell you c.
A goza dd it is woooooi did
the becas he wehit foae he. ~
Riley
Lego Empr Room, Vidyo
game. ~ Miles
Nefr gun, a moovee toy spidr
move, the sekent vidyo game
Halo. ~ Cody
A tablit and a baby doll and
som new close and a kandekan in my stlse pless and a
present for Miss Sparks and
some sprenkols for me and
some sprenkols for for Tera
pless. Can I get a big eiyez
pet. I have a quehsane for
you. Are your randers feeling? Are they sick or dide the
get a kolde> Can m y tablit
come with a chorchre pless.
I love you Santa. ~ Love
Kyrstin
Wat I want for Christmas is a
TV. A qeschin for Santa, How
are you? How mene randir bo you have. Wat are yu
bong at the not pol with yor
rogoir. ~ Latu
Fr fim syi I wod ol mooi w
swxoi of moawe cholrwok
hef ol moq funryon tushosd.
~
Ps, Lago Elf tree Hidwa, lago
dizne Ehs kskar, lago elfs
Kasii, fillit pecs, piss palt
sepetm, my little pine, ips
cps, ips sae, a toy mismais. ~
Madison
My 1 frunt toth and a holl
pac of shopcins and mostr
hiy life sias doll and a giny
pig and a 100 dollar bill, 10 of

Happy Holidays

Merry Christmas to you and yours. We
wish you all the best, and we look forward
to seeing you soon in the New Year!

We’re so grateful for your friendship and
goodwill. Customers like you are truly a gift,
and we value your loyal patronage.

204 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE • 435.882.0412
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them 10 brlasis. ~ Rossi

~Trevor

I want for Christmas is ramot
chn conrol helacoptr. ~ Titan

A inamavck gril ball. And
a lfeia. And a new stuff
unmanumoll. ~Mykaela

Lagos, Brbes, ?????? ~ Tera
Wat I wot for Christams si a
te radgr and a toy spiddr and
toy owls. ~ Karna
Paton conte, nejatrdl, odms,
I mujnx, batman legos, nrf
gun. ~ Hudson
The spidr, I en I want for
crossmgs a dinsor. ~ Spencer
Wat I wot for Chrimas is toy
ropagdr. How do roadr r fiy.
~ Olive
A rifle that makes a sound
and a pistel bb gun that is it.
~ Kyiah
The Lego, mullineam facin
and the Logo deth Star and
the Lego Star Dustrove and a
blue woch. Hoe do your raedeer fly. ~ Braxton
A toy weel chiar for my
stuffed elefent elele. I love
ccndy caniez , only in blue
or a Christmas hat an stuffed
chinken, a jar of penut budrr,
p.j.s a wagon a Brazil fly a
raindeer. Trekey! ~ Gracen

rel fere weing and a hape
nooyer. ~Abigail
A vidy game or the new minyin moovea or the book that’s
cold dream snow. ~Gavin
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this year. Please bring me
an American Girl dolly with
a Dolmashon dog and a
bed, leash, collar and food.
Thanks. ~ Khloe
For you to pray for my family.
What I want for Christmas
is a jornal that I can write in.
I’ve ben rily good this year. ~
Love, Isabel

A goll. ~Unknown
Dear Santa, I want pokemon
card why is red your faivorite
coler. One more thing I want
the cool race track. ~Marchs
Dear Santa, I wont a ferey
and a yeano. ~Bryli
Pee aoe teblit toi cishin I w.
~Ruby

Teacher: Forester
A yellow truck. ~Maynard
Ipss, Barbie, numnoms, pony
girl, boots. ~Kaitlyn Ford
Peppa pig. Mulan. ~Cambria

COPPER CANYON
Mrs. Cowan
Dear Santa, all I want for
Christmas is are a real girl
dog. Realife horse –Bryan
At a blit ps4 a phone remotecontrol helicopter a baxbox
~Joel
A phone and a cat a dog a
cheetah a bnanae a noo de
es a xbox a lagos a toy hors.
~Brooklyn
200 cats real life reindeer love
Carlos. ~Carlos

All I want for Christmas is
a big dollhouse and a new
pair of snow boots also a new
notebook. ~Taliyah

A little dog that will play with
me a remote control car a
ipod a xbox one legos batman game 123. Real life reindeer.~ Jack

A mostri Hiy Lifss dolls and a
mosiri doolls Hay and shokicins . ~ LeClair

ST. MARGUERITES
SCHOOL
Mrs. Nielsen

Frozen Lego Set, frozen brde
set, a lego set. Frozen duce
tape. Woche. Hoe do ranedear fly.~ Sophia

Some Barbie stuff, a doll
and doll clothes, art supplies
(coloring stuff), a princess
set, and a magic wand that is
really magic. Also if you can
bring me more. I would like
more games for my tables
and another fish. Thanks
Santa! ~ Love Kamryn

Diary, phone, x Box-360,
candy, 100 books, toys, balloons, fake, snow, chapter books, love Morgan.
~Morgan

Spidr tor. ~ Josh

Teacher: Sparks/Scariot
A snowbord or mincraft
Lagos or HotWelse and
money. ~Brandt
A remot cunchrol car and a
snowboard. ~Corbin
I wont a babe aliv with fod.
I wont a shapcins. I wont
a brbe. I wont a cataliv.
~Jazmin
A wastate. He do the
yabft. Sobds. qtaBLeeh.
YaSTIse. Yedam. Mototokh.
~Unknown
1. I wont a brbe Trem haws.
2. I wont a blankit that is
onuanbesu. 3. And a brbe
that is on uandelsu. 4. I wont
a on brbe. 5. And thaf bet. 6.
an tahape nouir. 7. Lots presins. 8. An I wish. ~Unknown
I wot a toy gun. I wot a Lagew
set. I wot a big toy car. I wot
toy guns. I wet a toy plade.
I wet a toy lagows. ~Treven
Swensen
I wot a baby alive pladw. I
wot a big toy like a horse. I
wot a dol. I wot a big dog. I I
wot Klag. ~Stefanie
An reel elf and a united state
flag. ~Zyler
a unuckorne. Brbe ckloze. A
box of morckrs.. Ol I wont for
Christmas is snow. ~Katelyn
A how to dwra book. ~Daniel
Fenton
Kndoma I want a midcraft
radeea and a faoot midcraft
game. ~Unknown
Snow globe. Invisible pen.
Glue in the drck pen. Vampir
teeth. Bat wings, horsis.
~Aspyn
I wont a baby lave diprse.
~Alexandra
A toy horse and two cars and
snow boots and own snowborde a swimming pool.
~Addison
my towtrunt tef. ice skates.
Candcane. Cute. ~Sophie
A elsa stuff an anamol and
ana stuff an anamol. ~Hailee
I wot u obs haces. I wot
uhat win. I wot usc los. Coit.
~Tavin
A toy car thats red and a
robot. A comcobr. Toy tols. A
snowborde. Smamhed fons. I
wat a tv. A wagin. ~Carter
I yot a ship pirit. I yot a lago
ommegis sat. I yot a onmeg.
~Stratton
I wont my cat under the
tree. And alsel a little puppy.

A couple of Lego 2 movie
sets and sick bricks please! I
have bin good and I want a
DS and a DS game. I do not
care what kind. Thank you! ~
Love, Bowie
I want my family to help the
poor and make sure the poor
has presents. I want one
present. I want a D.S game
and one for my sisters. ~
Mayelie Campos
I wud like and Elsa Castle
and an Elsa doll , shop kins.
Thank you!~ Jaelyn
A robot dog that has a leash.
Also a bed that has food. I
also would like a star wars
mask. Thank you. I’ll leave
you some mild and cookies.
~ Alexis Hubbell
Dear Santa. I hope my dad
gets a power drill and what
I want a lego set. Thanks ~
Love Bella
I culd get a cozy blanket and
I hope the rodes are not slipry tomorrow and thank you
for what you did for the poor.
~ Heidi Jordan
Do you like chocolate or
shuger cookies? Please help
the poor, help my my get
feeling better and help my
dog be nice to my grandma!
If you want you can bring
me a car, or you can skip my
house. ~ Love Peyton
I want Legos for me and I
want some toys for my kitties. I’ve been a great helper
in school and at home. I’ve
bin good. ~ Love Cael
Thank you for this earth.
Thank you for people and
baby Jesus. Thanks for my
mom and dad and my home.
For Christmas, I would like
an American Girl Doll. ~
Love, Ella
The Skylander Guston that
goes into a magical world
with wonder and mystery
called Skyland. I am sorry for
disobeying and I’ll try harder
to listen. Thank you. ~ Jerry
A Star Wars bed spred and a
star wars jacket. I was good
this yier. Thank you ~ Walker
Please bring something like
a monster truck, and a basketball or a bike. Thank you ~
Donovan
I am thankful for my family,
pets , friends and grandparents. I’ve been pretty good
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Hayden
A chrane set. And a car set
and a bote. I listend. ~ Love
Chris
Ol pappey and dogs becas
I love them and every toy. I
have ben god. ~ Jaylynn
Nel polish so I can gont my
heis. ~
I list a little dit. Plees can I
have something for Cristmas.
Can I have a paino and a
chocolate pen and monster
high socks and a clancee
that’s helow kittey. ~ Maetta

amonster high monster high
ran fun. ~ Correna

so I cool bild one. Please.
~Taydon

I wol a lopsy spriz babey, a
wot robot dog. I wot a marid
dol. I wot a bic. I wot a now
back pac. I wot a chistlespaz.
I wot a play pyana W. ~ Ella

I wont a brbel hal sbekas I
was gd. And I wont hot cholate bekas I was gd. And I
wont a bols that is moster
high bekus wus gd. And I rile
wont a bune bekas I was gd,
and I wont a elf for uch elf
bekus I was gd for my famle.
~ Brooklynne

A Mcdonald set that I cood
make fake hambuger maker
so I can make any of hamdburgers and eat them
and I wood like a desk, my
own desk and lego sets so
I can bild staf and a car set

A barbe house and a choclate pen, also 4 more barbe’s
and 8 more my little ponys.

A cindl beecys I want to dale
game for my sistr. A sdyat
anyml mincraft Zombee and
a monstr lego set. ~ Tyler
A kichin set with facke food,
7 puppy toys. A girl scawl
cookee set wher I can make
my own cookees that are ril.
Hair extechin a kpture with
minde craft. I been good
please a toy rplane. ~ Brynlee
A leglhed bekar the leglhesd
had ckile and ckile and a
bilackil and he has a winerhne and I wot a balad not
and I wot a bacl wul wowit
in a joop and I wi ban and I
wot a telgep and I want a na
be chocolate. ~ Max
Santa is going to get me

You Deserve

the Best

…and we hope you get it! Wishing all of our fine friends and neighbors
here in the community a bright and wonderful holiday season, filled with
good times and good fortune. We feel so fortunate to be here this holiday,
and we look forward to seeing all of you in the coming year.

With Gratitude and Best Wishes, Merry Christmas!
MORTGAGE CONSULTANTS
435.882.1873
jeffe@axiomfinancial.com

Jeff England

Alice Vorwaller Nicole Walters

LENDERS

NMLS #s: 268043/89961/209193

Digry, 100 legos and a helifoptr, mircihun then ~ Ethen
A doll and a toy care and
toy horse and legos and a
cheeta and princess. I have
been good this yeas. ~ Love
Corinne
Can I pes can I fat can I faf
sem Legos, then I went I
look sem ios as toy. I wes I
gat me legos. I fap I gat me
legos. Can I have sume toy. I
would like a toly of legos fon
Christmas. ~ Love Leslie
A 6 foot tan and I like and hot
weels and I deen good this
year. ~ Love Dillon
Shopkin =s, phonecas toy
horse, cls, shoes aludrfly
mone, pufum flows socs
cookes, Tv griss cotes cacits.
My siselsu posters books. ~
Quinn

We hope your holiday is special in every single
way. Thanks for adding some sparkle to our year.
We appreciate your support and friendship.

PS4, Starwar blonikis, halo.
Asasin toy, Ipad, Starwars
movie, Stuff anmail, dragin,
Christmas book, pokemon
toys, pst game, toy phone,
lego set, lego, Cristmis culering book. ~ Love Colton

TOOELE
490 NORTH MAIN • 882-3608
GRANTSVILLE
230 EAST MAIN • 884-4408

Dear Santa, All like a diary.
Thanks. Love Zoe. If I dot git
it I love you. ~ Zoey
A Christmas hed fonse, some
pland vs krmbespishies,
supre m arieo maker and foo
and some mpriedpnushies.
Yoshis wrlie wrld. ~ Brodie

Wishing You Cartloads of Joy

A remote control halo guy.
A idam mini. A lego halo set
and a ipod touch. ~ Love
Tanyon
Dear Santa, All I wa PS4,
dinr,WII, a real girl dog,
ebox, ipad phone and lego. ~
Brooklyn

Mrs. Marquard
I wot a toy Halo guy beckas I
like the name and I like there
armor and I like the cheeph
beckas I like his greem
armor. ~ Conner
Nailpolish and lipstic and
a canae can for my bruther
and a nod aootfit for my dad
an dmy mom. A lipstic and
me plen an. I have a tablit
and some hed fonts and a
kitin. I have bin vare gub. ~
Alivia
I have tried to be rillay good.
This year I rillay rillay want a
gtar and a paino and a vinin.
I want to do paino lesin that
is why I whant a paino. I like
to have a play band whith
my friends. I love to play soft
moosik to my mom and dad.
P.s. I hope santo has a good
christmis. ~ Amney
Stuffd wolf, sandt pluche and
a cat pluche, wolf pluche,
bebe gun squirrel pluche. ~

We hope your holiday is ﬁlled with lots of good stuff: happiness,
friendship, peace, gratitude, goodwill and more of your favorite things!

Merry Christmas, and thanks for choosing us!

GRANTSVILLE
215 East Main
435.884.5531

STANSBURY

6727 North Hwy 36
435.843.1702
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I wold love if you brot me
those precents for me and
I can try to be good to my
family. ~ Eden

Music and a music player cus
I like listening to music. I
tried my best to be kind and I
like you santa. ~ Jonathan

Jurrssio wird, leose t sand, a
ton of leiill set and dinorsors
and a box gvab. ~ Emmett

EXCELSIOR ACADEMY
Mrs. Hales

Pone, Phone, snowboard
two sleeon bank bike. Roll
crska res, stuff anmls, dollis.
~ Jessica

I want a sled plees. I went a
snowboard. ~ Noah

Yugio cards, minecraft legos
dragon, soft mattress. ~ Ian

A Zipline, snowboard, dirt
bike, giant olaf, ramote tuntrol in domenisret,

Roller skates, scooter, Yugion
car, soft mattress, sled, motor
cycles, phone, zip line,
snowboard, Remote caterol
car. ~ Lily

A chrisd my best to be good
at school. I wont the lego
pxp off rode and a bat-man
woch. ~ Esra

HO– HO–

HOPE IT’S
MERRY!
We’re putting on our best to wish all of you a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year. We appreciate your loyal support!

NU CLEANERS
Cloyd & Bonnie George

53 E VINE
TOOELE

Your Complete TOOELETRANSCRIPT
Local News Source. BULLETIN
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A Barbie doland a bardiedal
camp tralr and a choclit bor
and a puppie and a tv. ~
Chelbie

Sled, phone, little dog, pet
perit, yugio car, remopu. ~
Lola

A cap gane becas my ather
won brooc. I been reele good
this yer. ~ Carter

Minecraft lego ender dragon,
yugion cards, a box of toys
soft mattress. ~ Peyton

A tadlet so I can get a reay
fun game. I have ben regy
his to my frends and I can
jun my best frend. He well
be sow happy. ~ Tenny

Phone, Dirt bike, ride on car,
zip line, computer, a box of
cooces, a box of coop cacke,
two tastuer, animal big foot.
~ Boston

Beauty
Joy
Wonder
Peace

We hope the spirit of the season
fills your heart and home with a
happiness that lasts all year.

Scooter, snow board, sled,
zipline phone giant tolxt. ~
Hailey

Dirt bike and a zipline
remote control car. Gignt
olof, phone, sled, snowboard.
~ Aiden
Giant Olaf, scooter, roller
skates, soft mattress, bed
with intrcts, Ipod, U map uv
the hol wrrd. ~ Megan
Pia Dirt toy bike, soft mattress, bag of kandy, remote
control cor, motorcycle,
cmputer car, ride. ~ Rowan
Phone, My favit thing is a
dowt Santa that you bring
presents to me. ~ Dani
A zipline, neabafoafok, nd
sled, remote contol car,
phone yugio. ~ Cabon
Phone, snowboard, feregres
with hihis, sled, remote control car, petkit in a and pet
peerit. ~ Doujiah
Motorcycle, computer,
zipline, slingshot, ramote
ountrol kar, tat driv vsis, sand
and watrand spo, rumot kuntrol indamenis ret, pet perit,
dit bike. ~ Cody
A soft mattress, 2 pair of bots,
sunm, remote control rat. ~
Bryson
I want a snow bard. I all
want tow dirt bikse, I also
want a remote conrl dirt bike
and a remote control car. ~
Corbyn
Ride on care, roller skates,
snugels, pupey, water a bear,
a sckat bard, a now gres, a
cron, a rude wow, a hug aces.
~ Megan
Remoate contrcol car that
can go on water and snow
and land. A phone, snowboard, sled ride, no car,
zipline. ~ Bryson
Phone, ride on car, computer,
giant olaf, dirt bike, scooter,
phone clock, zipline, sled. ~
Sunne
Coputer, phone, a bag uv
candy, a cage minrcroft staft

anamal dirt bike, giant olaf,
gum, remote control car,
snowboard, soft mattress, zip
line sled, play dough, cloud
pet, rid on car, roller skates. ~
Grayson
A cloud pet, a spy laptop, a
phone, a zipline, a walkie
talkie, a asled, a soft mattress,
a motor cycle, a dirt bike, a
giant olaf, a scooter, a puppy,
a cat, a snake, a roller skates,
a computer. ~ Autumn
A dirt bike, remot control car,
sled, soft mattress, zip line,
play dough, scooter. ~ Grey

Mrs. Hinckley
Macups sect, legos, bike,
candy cane and toys. ~
Liberty
Macurs sect and a barb and a
bike and anom and nomer. ~
Destsinee
Lego set, jurascsword and
xbox gam and mincraft story
mode. ~ Brecken
I want a toy ak shinfigyr, spiderman and nitkostum. And
a watch, shus, and a had and
a ka glove. Travis and a staft
shark. And a qeresint for my
brather. ~ Love Travis
I want a snoman with the
hat to the hed. I want a shrt
with a santa pichr. I want a
en elf pichr toay. On Crismis
I wille have fun. And win
Santa cums to tawn I wille be
good on crismis. He wille say
hoho ho Mery crismis. I wille
say on crismis I louv Crismis
tomorron crismis Santa wille
bratg prsints. ~ Maggie
I want a dino lago sets for
Christmas and Dino shrt for
Christmas and now willspor
Christmas. ~ Jaxon
Big ball, playhouse, jump rop
and swin set. ~ Avert Perry
A snowball machine and rc
car, a huge lego set that is
all in place, a nutcracker,
a board game and a set of
radik’s cubes 2x2 and 4x4
from chine. ~ Eli Nathan
Bosen
I want some hunting gear
and dirk bike, wheels and
fishing gear and a fishing
vest and a hunting vest and
a new sld and a pakase of
sharpe’s and I want gun for
fox hunting and I want new
snow boots and glasses and
a ramote kantrol car and a
ramote controle airplane
and the hhholes movie and

With gratitude, we wish
you and yours a most
wonderful holiday.

TOOELE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS —
SHAWN MILNE | MYRON BATEMAN | WADE BITNER

We’re dispensing a large measure of good cheer
along with our best wishes for a happy and
healthy holiday season to all our neighbors.
We appreciate your trust and we
thank you for choosing us.

435.249.0767 • 134 W 1180 N, STE 12 • TOOELE
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the holes book and themovie Echo and a seareys of
the Maze Runner and a hat
and a candy maker. ~ Drake
Michael Shields
I want a tablit, I want a bag
av toys, I want your stoor ov
toys. I want all of thos thecs.
I am sory Ispild some candy
can. ~ Lucis
Some kittey and aploow
sphie green and evebdy, I get
to goongob. ~ Sophie
I want for Christmas is a
piaao. ~ Riley
Bene Boos and modr and
I want to give ma mom a
necilette. I love Santa. I Love
Love Love Love Love Santa
and down moer I love love
santa. ~ Cianna
Dear Santa, I want for
Christmas is a big maglolon
and a big bvip. ~ Talon

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

Price amajen, e super nova
batel-rover!!! Green binder
phone lego Emmett Set mind
kraft lego set. Iron man lego
set Super hero mini figure!!!!!
Legos and more legos and
more!! Noah
Stuff animals, spar rylers,
baby doll, ten turtles dragon
stuff animals, pricess spats
nail polish, different color. ~
Jalie
I wnt a Beg Baymx for mey. ~
Dean

WILLOW ELEMENTARY
Mrs. Newkirk
Xbox mykratl. ~Emmett
Holmes
a plastick car that I can drive
and a back scracher and last
of all I would like a wilcher.
~Vivian Coates
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A PS4 and pokemon cards.
~Carson Butler
A jack in the box and a
home for my elf and a big
Christmas sirpris. ~Emma
Mouritsen
Broncos stuphf for my roum.
~Wyatt Lee
Amarcn dal and shapkins.
~Kassidy Bennett
Sime and Paboe and a molthl
xbux 36D and a gam cold
minecraft and a minecraft
figir and a xbox 1 and a 10000
000000000000000000000
and 10000 nrfgn and is ol.
~Thomas Hansen
A mermade tell. JJ the puppy.
Pool. And a rainder stuffed.
~Samantha Winfield
Lagoze and x.box. 1. and
x.box. 360 and minecraft.
~Bridger Kuehn

Robot. ~Cooper Clark

A color boxes. ~ Ziva

Xbox. ~Ryker Allen

A Spris. ~Shelby McBride

To lus tow teth. ~ Abby

JJ the puppy. Starliy the
horse. Cayla the doll. Kindl
fire. Wonder wave. Choklate
calender for Christmas.
Zommer kitty. Pool.
~Wynnter Bell

Rtsat Lac dun. 36D art set.
~Ayden Erickson

Mrs. Hardman
Skewdeebew lagoos5
frdeedewm. Auflieeg get
ormeelagoos. Mibkraft in
store moob. A moorkchkor. A
peesspee 300. Viboo gam that
lagoos gr a fikprok otisprim
lagoos minbkraf lagoos storwrd with with shrdr with
strmh chrewpr. A chroklit
dor that can last fol A wek. ~
Korbin
I want a tablet. I want a
inventing. I want a live muse,
I want a kite, I want a kitchen, I want a food fak food. ~
Lucy Bonham
Remote Control Car, dirt
bike, gopra phone, snowbard.
~ Gavin
Love, Love, Love, Love, Love
and love, and a pet monkey,
wooden train set, my mom
and joy. Thank you. ~ Isaac
Hales
A laptap, nerf gun, pen, not
book, the forsawken wask
toys nenjo ove lego set. ~
Oliver Green
Pig it up. Th minon set and
menchiiisro. ~ Ben Brown
Phone. Stuffed animal. Pen
eraser. ~ Cambree Newton
Barbitt, toy dogs ace barbit.
~ Lexi
RC Rager. Splat toons, WiiU,
tiny rifle, a power wheels, an
naw hous and a packet roket.
~ Emmet Vargas
Mi very own playhouse, presents. ~ Love Elyssa
Ario Gohro, snowmobile, go
kart. ~ Olivia Cheney
A spoto BB8. WII u Wiyr my
bruthrs. ~ Collin
Lgle, zelele, 3 else, 4 gl, 3 ple,
510, g ei eie lei 9bl, 9gileits,
leirs ~ Ace
Tun’s of toy cars,
990000000099 dollaers, a rill
phone, a toy. ~ Spencer

Kitty Zoomer. ~Alex Leyva
Ese bake ovin and paper and
cat robot. ~Payton Strickland
My Amerukin girl and play
dow and I bonte no enythin
for Christmas. Love Brooklyn.
~Brooklyn Jensen
1. Rtsat. 2.cat zoomr. 3. Tals.
~Brooke Zimber
Mason. A nerf slilfir. A pakc
of lagose. ~Mason Hancock

nike soks and books and an
xbox360. ~Carson Anderson

Mrs. Painter

Dear Santa, It’s me, I have
tried to be good all year. I
have behlisunegto yuo. I
would really like a 3DNDS.
Thank you! Sincerely, Bridger.
~Bridger Dahl

Mrmatel and fanels and ipot
and fon and sir sit glos in
mirom. ~Afton Hislop

Dear Santa, It’s me, mirxander, I have tried to be good
all year. I work all day skoll
im help my mom. I would
really like DS games and pokmon. Thank you! Sincerely,
MirXander. ~Xander Romrell

A iscreem macr. ~Joscelyn
Weise
Bratz the dress making kind
and my two front teeth.
~Taylor Johnson

365 N. MAIN • TOOELE • 435.882.5010

dolls and a little Christmas
tee and poresints. ~Sabrina
Mower

Ipod and cat and a dog a
red blacit and a blak blacit
and a jems and dimid and a
chrchr and a nerf gun a girl
wyn. From Mallory Shannon.
~Mallory Shannon

Lots of horses and minecraft
toys and I want a elf that I
can touch and a big egg that
has minecraft and lots and
lots but what I realy want is
a kit that has stuff that you
billd with am I on the bad
list? I love Christmas and
you and your elves could you
get me phony Lilleland? For
Christmas I just want evrey
thing but not evrey thing
and I want a snow glowebs
and paint things. ~Brianna
Wendel

Thanks for your business!

Kendoma red and black and
a bicke zoomer and a drwer.
~Dawson Dunlavy

Nerph gun and Lagos and
tedebars and Rudolf stuff
anmols. ~Nicholas Dutson

A DVD player and a fort and
nothing als. ~Phoebe Davies

Here’s hoping your holiday is beautiful in every way.

A B-B-8 remote controld toy
and the Disney infinity spot
and Kyloren and Just Dance
201b and a kicking bag.
~Cash Henwood

Dear Santa, It’s me, I have
tried to be good all year. I tri
to be nist to utcrss. I would
really like borodog. Thank
you! Sincerely, Kimber.
~Kimber Hall

Shopkins and a doll and a
bakeing kit. ~Olivia Culver

Season's Greetings

Just dropping in to wish our friends and neighbors
here a string of good luck at the holidays and all
year. May each day deliver an abundance of
happiness, prosperity, friendship, love and fun!
Thanks for hanging out with us this year.
Your visits are always a pleasure!

BIG STUFF TAXIDERMY

82 West Cimmarron Way • Erda • 1-801-635-6871

Dear Santa, It’s me, Brooke. I
have tried to be good all year.
I helpd my chrech teacher.
I would really like sew cool
and eariegs. Thank you!
Sincerely, Brooke. ~Brooke
Hill
Dear Santa, It’s me, I have
tried to be good all year. I
help my mom and dad and I
have bee vire good. I would
really like a pet dog. Thank
you! Sincerely, from: Boston.
~Boston Staley
Dear Santa, It’s me, I have
tried to be good all year. I
have helpt my mom kleen.
I would really like a Ipod 6.
Thank you! Sincerely, Biy

Soft anna doll. Kitchen set
with aplayfood very gilllyny
stickers. Very glivery tea set.
La 2016 calender 666 balloons 6 soft hearts. One big
gunnery . 6 notbooks. ~ Ella
Nail spy kit and a. ~ Mia
Rojas
Barbies dream house and
Kite and paper. ~ Danielle
Seaman
Motorcross stuff, fox motorcross stuff, real snowboard,
puh one. ~ Noah Greene
Mulan stuffed animal, frozen
fever, anna doll, fake glasses,
gumball machine, mal
clothes, frozen fever Elsa. ~
Adylin Jenson

We’re so grateful to be celebrating the holidays in
this winter wonderland we call home. Thanks for
being such great neighbors, customers and friends.
Ý
Ý
Ý
Ý ÝòÝòÝÝò Ý

Ý Ý
Ý
ÝÝ ÝÝ Ý
Ý Ý ÝÝÝÝ ò

Ý

Ý

ÝÝ

rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr

We appreciate your support, and we wish
you all a very Merry Christmas!

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
ò

²²²®²®²®®®
ì®®ì®ìì®ìì®ì²ì²²
²ðððìððð²²²ì

A dresses and high heels and
dress up heels and flats and
dress up flats and a spinney
and I phone and a toys house
and pen erasers. ~ Shanny
I want a punching bag, boxing gloves and sleningchot
and I phone 4.~ Sklar

Mayor Patrick Dunlavy
Tooele City Council • Employees of Tooele City

Swich and go dino, Fisher
ÜÜÜÜÜÜÜÜÜÜÜÜÜÜ

ÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝÝ
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Wishing You a

Splendid
Season
May your days be
merry and bright
at Christmastime
and all year!
To all of our
customers here in the
community, thanks for
your support and trust
in us. Your visits and
your friendship have
certainly brightened
our year, and we look
forward to seeing
you again soon.

Zane. ~Zane Carter

THURSDAY December 24, 2015

you! Sincerely, Alli. ~Allison
Dew

Thank you! Sincerely,
Kamryn. ~Kamryn Rector

really like is a cat. ~Isabelle
Brimhall

Dear Santa, It’s me, I have
tried to be good all year. I
have helpd my mommy. I
would really like a toy dog.
Thank you! Sincerely, Naomi
Allen. ~Naomi Allen

Dear Santa, It’s me, I bin fere
good ot doy. I have tried to
be all year. I red. I really like
fo Christmas a remote control car. Thank you! Sincerely,
Logan Hawke.

Dear Santa, It’s me, I have
tried to be good all year. I
feed the pets. I would really
like a robo doge. Thank you!
Sincerely, Addie. ~Addie
Gubler

Dear Santa, It’s me, I have
tried to be good all year. I
help my dog. I would really
like a tou dog. Thank you!
Sincerely, Broady Parkinson.
~Broady Parkinson

Dear Santa, It’s me, I have
tried to be good all year. I
helped my mom and dad
clean the dishis. I would really like my elf to stae at home.
Thank you! Sincerely, from:
Paislee. ~Paislee Haroldsen

Dear Santa, It’s me, I have
tried to be good all year. I
ben vare good to my Mom. I
would really like a big baby.
Thank you! Sincerely, Olivia P.
~Olivia Peterson

Dear Santa, It’s me, I have
been good all year. I lis to
my mom. I would really
like to play with my mom.
Thank you! Sincerely, Aubree.
~Aubree Greenland

Dear Santa, It’s me, Ellie,
I have tried to be good all
year. I have been very good.
I would really like a hose.
Thank you! Sincerely, Ellie
Hunt. ~Ellie Hunt

Dear Santa, It’s me, I have
tried to be good all year. I
hep me mommy. I would
really like sciladrs. Thank

Dear Santa, It’s me, I have
tried to be good all year. I
help my brather. I would
really like a lrneeg book.

Dear Santa, It’s me, I have
tried to be good all year. I
help others and help Maggie.
I would really like to go to
the North polle!!! Thank you!
Sincerely, Sophie Lawton.
~Sophie Lawton

Dear Santa, It’s me, Audrey. I
have tried to be good all year.
I help others. I would really
like a play camra. Thank you!
Sincerely, Audrey. ~Audrey
Carter
Dear Santa, It’s me, I have
tried to be good all year.
I helpt my mom and dad
wash my dog. I would really
like an R.c. car and an xbox
360. Thank you! Sincerely,
Payton.~Payton McInnes

Happy Holidays!

Inspiring
Healthy
Lives

Tooele Title Company
Serving Tooele County and beyond for more than 55 years

Look for it every
month in your
Tooele Transcript
Bulletin

BUYING, SELLING, OR REFINANCING?
Choose Tooele Title Company! It’s ALWAYS your choice!
435.882.1120 • www.tooeletitle.com

Dear Santa, It’s me, Isabelle. I
have tried to be good all year.
I would like own elf. I would

I love Santa. I would like aun
Elsa doll. ~Amberly Goff
To learn. ~Gabe Nuttall
Dear Santa, It’s me, Aliria. I
have tried to be good all year.
I help others. I would really
like a pupe spis. Thank you!
Sincerely, Alivia. ~Alivia Reid
Dear Santa, It’s me, Emmy.
I have tried to be good all
year. I have bin good Santa.
I would really like shopckise.
Thank you! Sincerely, Luve
Emmy. ~Emmy Butler
Dear Santa, It’s me, Morgan, I
have tried to be good all year.
I read. I would really like centurion nerf gun. Thank you!
Sincerely, Morgan. ~Morgan
Teggins

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
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Season’s
Greetings

In this season of hope, beauty, faith and
goodwill, we feel truly blessed to have friends
and neighbors like you, and hope that you
enjoy a holiday that’s as wonderful as you are.

Tate Mortuary
435.882.0676 • 110 SOUTH MAIN • TOOELE

May Your Home Be Blessed!
To all our
good friends
far and
near, we
wish a Merry
Christmas
and a Happy
New Year!

205 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE • 882-4111

Put a Bow on It!
Our Obsession
With Gift Wrap
by Lucie Winborne
KING FEATURES

S

ome of us hate it enough to
pay someone else to do it.
Others take delight in folding corners just so, or the challenge of covering uneven angles,
not to mention the seemingly
endless varieties of design and
texture.
But why do we wrap gifts in
paper in the first place?
As with so many modern
practices, it dates back to
ancient cultures. First came the
Chinese and their priceless gift
of the invention of paper in 105
A.D. That was followed in the
eighth century by the Japanese
“furoshiki” and Korean “bojagi,”
reusable wrapping cloths originally designed for transporting
goods or preventing clothing
mix-ups in traditional baths, as
well as covering gifts.
By 1509, a new English invention appropriately dubbed
wallpaper filled a similarly dual
purpose, but not for long, since
it easily cracked and tore upon
folding. The Victorians, whose
notions of decor are considered
“fussy” by many nowadays,
applied a like aesthetic to their
gift wrapping, using elaborately
decorated paper adorned with
ribbons and lace. But that
paper also was heavy and rather
unwieldy. It gave way in the
early 20th century to colored tissue ... which is still in use today,
but more as an interior covering.
So what happened in
between?
Chalk it up to yet another
example of necessity being the

mother of invention. In 1917,
holiday business boomed so
well for a couple of stationery
store-owning brothers in Kansas
City, Missouri, that they ran
out of colored tissue paper.
Fortunately, a search of their
inventory yielded a supply of
“fancy French paper” designed
for lining envelopes. In the true
spirit of American ingenuity,
they put it on sale at 10 cents a
sheet.
Guess what was snapped up
in a Kansas City minute?
The enterprising brothers
tried their experiment again
the following year, and the year
after that. Finally convinced
they were on to something, they
began designing and producing their own decorative paper,
solely for the purpose of wrapping gifts.
Still, let’s face it — gift wrap
isn’t practical. In fact, it’s downright wasteful. So why do we
spend more than $2 billion on it
every year?
Maybe it’s the element of
surprise. Maybe it’s because, as
research has suggested, we feel
more positive about a gift that
is wrapped. Or maybe it’s just
because that paper is so darned
pretty.
Whatever the case, those two
brothers from Kansas City knew
a good thing when they stumbled upon it. Because, in case
you hadn’t guessed it, their last
name was Hall. As in Joyce and
Rollie Hall.
As in Hallmark.
You heard it here.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Find Your Dream Home!
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
TOOELE
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‘Twas No Dream
by William E. Prince

A

s I stand in disbelief, in
awe of whom I see, and
thinking my eyes are playing tricks on me I rub them, and
again I rub them to see if whom
I see is real and not my imagination, so again I look—yes, he’s
still there.
Now I know he must be real
as he sits looking up at me.
Still I stand in awe and disbelief as I hear a crunch and crackle of a cookie he’d just bitten
into. Yes, there he sits dressed
in red, trimmed in white, with
tasseled cap the same, dangling
and swaying as he eats. I see a
ball of white and a silver bell
attached to its end.
His belt as wide as my waist
and shining black it is. His boots
as well shine in the dark, black
and shining as the belt.
With hair and beard white as

snow, a button nose rosy red.
He sits with a bespecked face
chubby as can be.
Holding his bifocals while
looking up at me, he smiles as
he says, “Join me please as I partake of cookies and milk found
upon a plate, a note as well
which reads:
“‘Santa while you’re here
please take a rest and have a
bite, Momma made the cookies
and I poured the milk. Take all
the time you need, Santa, eat
all you like. My Christmas list is
long I know and may take you
the night.’”
As he finished with reading the note he chuckled, and
chuckled, sat up and slapped
his knee, and every time he
chuckled his body shook like
Jell-O. His face full of glee as was
his voice when once again he
slapped his knee chuckling all
the while,

“This child I see has a heart of
gold, his list, list within this note
consists of family, young and old
alike, of friends and neighbors
too, but not a thing for himself!
“For this child I will leave a
treasure, one worthy of his heart
of gold.”
Still I stand in disbelief, in awe
of whom I see, afraid as well to
say a thing because I’m afraid
he’ll leave, afraid he’ll disappear.
Afraid of his leaving while
hoping he’ll stay, the little boy
in me is saying, “Please, don’t
go Santa. Can’t you stay? I’ll get
more cookies, I’ll pour the milk.”
I hadn’t realized I’d spoken
aloud, this little boy in me had
brought it out, still standing as
I have, in awe of whom I’d seen,
leave and disappear as though
he’d never been. So I rub my
eyes again and see an empty
milk glass and a cookie he’d left
for me.

My Children’s Christmas
by William E. Prince

I

n my children’s eyes there’s
a glow, they’re gleaming
brightly as can be as well
as their voices ringing happily
of what there’ll be underneath
their Christmas tree.
Will it be this, will it be that?
What will Santa bring, a car, a
truck, oh or even little sister’s
reading books? Gee what will
Santa bring?
Unseen I sit as I have for a
while, listening to their happiness floating in the air. Over and
over they exclaim in excitement
of a car, a truck, oh yes, let’s
not forget little sister’s reading
books. Gee, what will he bring?

And very clear another child
spoke. I hope a job for Daddy
too, that would be nice to find
underneath our tree, wrapped
in bows of candy in his favorite
color too. Boy wouldn’t he like
that!
The pain swells within my
chest. My eyes begin to tear and
a whimper escapes my lips as
the pain I feel I can hardly bear.
The pain within my soul is tearing me apart, because I know I
must tell them and I know it’ll
break their hearts.
How do I tell them, what can
I say? Tell them lies, like Santa’s
on his way with all his reindeer
and big red sleigh to fill their
stockings and under the tree,

he’ll have nice presents and be
on his way?
How do I tell my children that
Santa won’t be, he won’t land on
our roof this Christmas Eve? This
night of my young children’s
lives?
Daddy’s broke, no money
on hand. I can’t buy their
Christmas, their hopes, nor their
dreams; nor a smile to put on
their faces can I buy to replace
the hurt that’s going to be there
come this Christmas morn at
hand.
No car, no truck, nor reading books underneath their
Christmas tree this year.

Another
Christmas
is rolling in,
and we hope
it delivers
everything on
your wish list!
Thanks for being an
important part of our
year. Your friendship
and support have made
2015 a great ride for us,
and we wish you all the
best this holiday season
and in the coming year.

Merry Christmas
to You and Yours!

CLAR’S AUTO

CLAR’S
AUTO
64 East Vine
• Tooele • 435.882.0371

64 East Vine • Tooele • 882-0371

We Hope Your Holiday

Twinkles With
Happiness
As another Christmas season lights
up, our hearts are aglow with
happiness and gratitude. We count
customers like you among the many

500 Years of Christmas Trees
• In 1510, the first Christmas
tree is decorated in Riga,
Latvia. Early Christmas trees
are decorated with paper,
fruits and sweets.
• In 1531, the first retail
Christmas tree lots appear in
German cities. Laws limited
the size of trees to “8 shoe
lengths” (slightly over 4 feet).
• By the 1600s, it is common
in Germany to decorate
Christmas trees with apples.
Trees decorated with ribbon,
tin shapes, small books and
lace, as well as food soon followed.
• By the 1700s, edible ornaments become so popular on
Christmas trees that they are
often called “sugartrees.”
• In the 18th century, the first
accounts of using lighted
candles as decorations on
Christmas trees come from
France.
• In 1777, the tradition of the
Christmas tree is brought to
Colonial America by Hessian
troops fighting for Britain in
the Revolutionary War.
• In 1804, U.S. soldiers stationed at Fort Dearborn (now
Chicago) bring evergreen
trees into their barracks at
Christmas.
• In 1842, Charles Minnegrode
introduces the custom of a
decorated Christmas tree in
Williamsburg, Virginia.
• In 1851, Mark Carr opens a
retail Christmas tree lot in
New York City, the first in
the United States. Trees were
taken at random from forests.
• In 1856, Franklin Pierce, the
14th U.S. President, brings the
first Christmas tree into the
White House.
• Around 1883, Sears, Roebuck
& Company begins offering

Here
Comes
Santa
Claus!

gifts we cherish at the holidays and
all year long. Thanks for brightening
our days with your visits. We wish
you and yours all the best!

Let Heaven and
Nature Sing!
May the pure joy of
Christmastime flourish all around
you and in your heart this season.
the first artificial Christmas
trees: 33 limbs for 50 cents
and 55 limbs for $1. (Today,
80 percent of all artificial trees
are made in China.)
• In the early 1900s, due to overharvesting, many magazines
begin to encourage people to
substitute an artificial “snow”covered tree, consisting of a
branch of a deciduous tree
wrapped in cotton.
• In 1901, the first Christmastree farm is started when
W.V. McGalliard plants 25,000
Norway spruce on his farm in
New Jersey.
• In 1923, President Calvin

Coolidge starts the National
Christmas Tree Lighting
Ceremony, now held every
year on the White House
lawn.
• In 1966, for the first time, the
tree displayed in the Blue
Room of the White House
is presented by the winner
of a competition held by
the National Christmas Tree
Association.
• In 2015, approximately 25-30
million real Christmas trees
will be sold in the U.S.

Thanks for being a bright spot in our year.
We wish you and yours a very merry Christmas
and a happy and prosperous 2016.

435.830.6500
adoberock.com

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

To Our Friends

both near and

deer

At the close of another
year, we remember our
friends both far and near.

as small as a mustard seed…

We’d like to thank you
for supporting us!

Laney Riegel

TOOELE

435-882-2857

SALT LAKE

801-355-0527

LLC

broker-owner-cultivator

35 s 100 e | 435.830.7583
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With
Best Wishes
at the
Holidays

Around the World
on New Year’s Eve
by Lucie Winborne

Thank you for the
privilege of serving
you all year long!

KING FEATURES

Manny’s Painting

469 Sleepy Hollow • 435-882-0874
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We hope your
holiday is satisfying
in every way!
Thanks for dining with us this year. It’s been a pleasure and a privilege
serving you, and we look forward to cooking for you again soon.
Merry Christmas, friends!

615 N. Main • Tooele • 435.882.3003

F

ireworks and the drop of a
glittering ball. Toasts and
midnight kisses. Music and
laughter, dancing and anticipation. For much of America, those
are the hallmarks of New Year’s
Eve. But how do other parts of
the world welcome this important day?
Well, if you live in Spain,
you’re just as likely to be munching on grapes, one for each of
the 12 strokes of midnight, while
making a wish. This custom
goes back to 1895, when certain
farmers with a surplus of fruit
on their hands started a new tradition to get more customers.
In Belgium, celebrants mark
Sint Sylvester Vooranvond, or
Saint Sylvester Eve, not just with
champagne toasts, but New
Year’s missives from children to
their parents or godparents on
fancy decorated paper, which
are then read out loud.
Planning on taking down
that red and green holiday
wreath after the fireworks have
stopped? How about hanging an onion in its place? The
kremmida is a Greek symbol of
rebirth in the coming year, used
to wake children on Jan. 1 with
a tap on the head. Breaking a
pomegranate on the doorstep
before entering the house on
New Year’s Day is another Greek
ritual for prosperity and good
luck.
The Danes also break things
on their doorstep — but dishes,
rather than fruit, to ensure many
friends in the new year. And a
hearty evening meal is topped
off with a cone-shaped cake
called a Kransegage, decorated
with fire and flags.

Your Local News Source
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Part of the fun of celebrating
on Dec. 31 is looking forward to
what the coming months may
bring, hence the Finnish tradition of molybdomancy — telling
New Year’s fortunes by melting
“tin” (lead, actually) on the stove
and then quickly throwing it
into a bucket of cold water. The
metal is then scrutinized by
candlelight to see what fate has
in store for the seeker.
A similar aim is achieved with
sprigs of mistletoe in Ireland:
Placed under pillowcases by
single ladies, the hope is that the
plant will draw both luck and
a husband. But be wary of the
first person to enter your home
after the 31st! If it’s a tall, dark,
handsome fellow, you can relax,
but a redheaded female will only
bring trouble.
Perhaps the past 12 months
are something you’d prefer to
forget. In such case, a visit to
Ecuador may be just the ticket,
where you can join in the annual
burning of thousands of life-size
scarecrows crafted from wood
and newspaper. Torched in the
streets at midnight on New
Year’s Eve, they stand in for all
the trials and hardships that will
hopefully now yield to happier
times.
Wherever and however you
choose to ring out the old and
ring in the new this season,
here’s wishing you a 2016 full of
possibility. Salut!
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Carol, Brothers, Carol
by Lucie Winborne
KING FEATURES

It’s the week before Christmas
in the Whitechapel District of
London, 1888. Newspapers have
been breathlessly reporting a
series of murders attributed to
a man calling himself Jack the
Ripper. Thus far only women of
the night have been his victims,
but who knows where he might
strike next?
And a young local
girl named Carol
Poles is missing.
A group gathers
to go from house to
house in search of her,
but people are afraid
to open their doors.
To ease their fears,
the searchers sing
traditional Christmas
songs.
Despite their
efforts, young Carol is never
found, but her community
doesn’t give up. Each year just
before Christmas they travel
from door to door with their
songs ... and the tradition continues to this day, sharing the
tunes now known as Christmas
“Carols.”

A

rather romantic if tragic
story, isn’t it? Pity there
probably isn’t a grain
of truth to it, as the custom
of Christmas caroling existed
decades before little Carol supposedly vanished. But then,
how did it start?
Well, the exact history is a
bit murky. One account dates
to the marriage of Germany’s
Prince Albert to Britain’s
Princess Victoria in 1840,
claiming that after learning
the prince thoroughly enjoyed
Christmas carols, peasants
serenaded him with them,
beginning a tradition. The
custom has also been traced
to Methodists and Lutherans
who brought a modified version of it to America, as well as
the ancient Romans and the
pre-Christian Festival of Yule.
But the most likely explanation appears to lie in an
ancient English custom called
the “waits” — going from

house to house and singing
in exchange for food, which
resurfaced in Victorian England
and America and is best
described in the carol “Here
We Come a-Wassailing.” And if
you’ve ever stopped to wonder
just what “wassailing” means,
it traces back to the Old Norse
ves heill, meaning “be well and
in good health.”
Interestingly, it is also said
that carol singers went from

door to door because they were
banned from churches during
the Middle Ages for taking the
word “carol” (to sing and dance
in a circle) too literally, thereby
disrupting solemn Christmas
masses!
These days, however, it
seems as if this beloved old
practice has largely gone the
way of the dinosaur. What happened?
Again, there are several theories, ranging from decreased
neighbor interaction to simply being too busy or nervous about singing in public.
Another claims that caroling
was never really as widespread
as we assume. But if you get
the chance to participate in a
strolling holiday songfest this
year, I can think of no better
advice than this refrain written
by William A. Muhlenberg in
1840:
Carol, brothers, carol,
Carol joyfully,
Carol the good tidings,
Carol merrily.
And pray a gladsome
Christmas
For all good Christian men;
Carol brothers, carol,
Christmas day again.”
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Happy Holidays from the Stansbury Health Center.
Proudly serving Tooele County for over 17 years

STANSBURY HEALTH CENTER
220 Millpond Rd, Suite 100 | Stansbury Park,
435.843.3000
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from the Tooele County
Associaton of Realtors

Congrats 2015
TOOELE COUNTY
ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS

Best Wishes in 2016 from the Tooele County Association of Realtors

Congrats 2015
Tooele County Association of Realtors

Realtorofofthe
the Year
Year
Realtor
BERNA
BernaSLOAN
Sloan

of the Year
Afﬁliate
of the
Affiliate
ofYear
the Year Rookie Rookie
of the Year

KRISTAKrista
MERINO
Merino

Elite Top Producers
Jack Walters
Berna Sloan
Aceneth Warner
Tiffany Lancaster

Erin Giles
Amy Millward
Angela Jones-Faber

AMY MILLWARD
& CATHY
MAXFIELD
Amy Millward
& Cathy
Maxfield

Top Producers

Sandra Larsen
Toni Goodsell
Steve Griffith
Vicki Powell

Honor Society

ERIN GILES
Erin Giles

Top Producing
Team
Top Producing
Team

Jeannine Butler
David Gumucio
Tammy Griffith
Sandy Critchlow
Faye Hall
Kenzie Dew

Angela Jones-Faber
Mark Martinez
Andrea Cahoon
Jeannie McIntyre
Andy Stetz

Sterling Honor Society
Chris Sloan
Andrea Cahoon

Berna Sloan
Jeannine Butler

Welcome to our 2016 Board of Directors
Amy Millward-President Berna Sloan-President Elect Andrea Cahoon-Past President Faye Hall-Secretary/Treasurer
Erin Giles-Director
Sally Paskvan-Director Cindy Coombs-Director Heidi Purvis-Director Mindy Barnes-Director
Mike Quarnberg-Director

Thank You 2015 Board of Directors
Andrea Cahoon-President, Jeannine Butler-Past President, Amy Millward-President Elect, Faye Hall-Secretary/Treasurer,
Berna Sloan-Director, Todd Castagno-Director, Sandy Critchlow-Director, Erin Giles-Director, Sally Paskvan Director,
Cindy Coombs-Director
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Happy Holidays
from

With warm wishes to you and your family
as we celebrate this special time of year.

Thank you for putting your trust in us.

REBEKAH ALDRIDGE, PA
Family Practice
Grantsville Medical Clinic

CURT DUSTIN, FNP

Family Practice
Mountain View Health Care

STEVEN RICH, DO

Pediatrics
Wellsprings Pediatrics

DR. DAVID BOWMAN
Urgent Care at
Stansbury Springs

JEFF CARLSON, DPM
Podiatry
Tooele Medical Group
Foot & Ankle

BLAINE CASHMORE, MD
General Surgery
Oquirrh Surgical Services

JAKE DAYNES, DO

Orthopedic Surgery &
Sports Medicine
Tooele Medical Group

Orthopedic Surgery & Sports Medicine

ROBERT GARR, DO

PERRY HOELTZEL, MD

SAMARA LAZERNICK, MD

MEGAN SHUTTSKARJOLA, MD

RONALD TRUDEL, MD

435.775.9973

Cardiology
Oquirrh Cardiology

OB/GYN
Wellsprings Women’s Care

Neurosurgeon
University of Utah

Internal Medicine
Mountain View Health Care

OB/GYN
Wellsprings Women’s Care

DAMIEN LEHMAN, FNP
Family Practice
Stansbury Springs Health
Center

TOOELEMEDICALGROUP.COM

